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Thank God, that there is a fullness

I hear that the clergy in some quar- 1 SAXlTIFICATIOX OF 
ter* are becoming increasingly intrusive ERR.
into Methodist dwellings, and pertina
cious in their demands and assertions.
I have always found it a good plan to andcwmpletenese of Christian experience
ask a clergyman who 1 sires me about which saves from all sin, even in the
confirma ion, whether he is in the en- , . ..,T. •_____ ____ ___ , _______ . . .! . , , presentlife. It is more than pardon, morejoyment of the conscious forgiveness of , 1 ’ .

ill artlrir* to hr inn-rtod in the pnprr and hi* sins, and when he speaks of àpostol- than /a st ification, more than regen ?rat tun,
Oao^tiP..u>"m stl ,ulJ be sddreaeeti jc RUCCr-asion, to suggest that we should more than adoption,more than the wit-

kneel and pray together that God may ness of the Spirit—yes, more titan either,
allow who is right. I never get another
visit. Table-Talk—Methodist.

Min-
11 nd 

Con

fllQM TIIE rAVERS.

Says the X. V'. M*Üu«li*t : “ It was a 
brilliant inauguration ; in the long ac
counts of its splendors we found one 
thing to mark and put on record. After

„r r v. n ,7, Chief Justice Waite administered the 
The Rev. « ■ ' V oath of office, James A. Garfii-lil bent but not always by the same name,

jttaasid, »,anting a H.sbiry of Ir.sh ,((W _ kllwcd the BibUj, and was declared • 7 » ^ - -
Methodism in tree o 11 nos. President of the United States. He had

Libraries have lieen placed in all the «mrcely taken the oath when he turned
hospitals of Paris for the use of the 
pstients, and the same is to be done 
throughout France.

The King of Portugal’s translation of 
Shakespeare has lutd a very large sale ; 
His Majesty’s royalty on the translation 
has already yielded hint 85,000.

Bishop Simpson’s capacity for work 
cannot be on the wane, for he was an
nounced to speak at three different meet
ings in Philadelphia on a recent Sunday.

The French Protestant missionaries in 
Basutoland have undertaken a sanitary 
work for the care of those who are 
wounded or made sick in the war.

The Semaine Relujieuse, a Roman 
Catholic journal of Paris, gives a list of 
iii thousand tradesmen of the quartier 
Saint Roch, who have agreed to close 
their shops on Sunday.

Mr. Hayes has now regained his per
sonal liberty in part : Mr. Garfield has 
aurrendered his for four years. Only 
the private citizen who has never held 
tad does not desire office is the complete
ly hee American. — Western Adcoaite.

There is encouragement in the news 
that comes from Rev. Mr. McDougal’s 
work in Florence, that 800 Roman Cath
olic children are reading the Bible daily 
in the Christian schools scattered 
through Italy.

We are informed by the authorities 
of the Oxford and Cambridge University 
Presses that the publication of the Re
vised Version of the New Testament 
will take place about the middle of May. 
- Methodist Recorder.

Woman Suffrage has met with a check 
in Wisconsin, where the Constitutional 
Amendment making provision for it has 
been defeated U|h»ii a close vote. But 
the fact that the vote was cliise is of itself 
an encouragement which the friends of 
Woman Suffrage arc not yet accustom
ed to.

A Presbyterian clergyman writing 
from the West of Ireland, says, “I am 
happy to say the country is much quiet -

and reverently kissed his mother and 
then his wife. The Bible, mother and 
wife 7 May the symbol of our religion 
and the affections of our family life al
ways shine ujion Inauguration Day !

Lord Dunraven’s motion for the open
ing of the National museums and gal
leries of England on Sundays was re
cently negatived by a vote in the House 
of Lords of 34 ayes to 41 nays. Among 
the supporters of the measure were the 
the Duke of Somerset, the Earls of 
Derby, Granville, Kimberley and Spen
cer, and Lords Elgin, Rosebery and 
Strafford. Opposed to it were Lord 
Chancellor Selbome, the Marquis of 
Salisbury, the Earls of Beacunsfield, 
Cairns and Shaftesbury, and the Lords 
Brodrick, Penrhyn, Shute and Sun- 
dridge (Argyll).

Perhaps nothing shows plainer the 
political changes tliat have come to pass 
in the United States, than the fact that 
Frederick Douglass, marshall of the 
District of Columbia, was one of the 
most conspicuous personages at the Pres- 
iden tial inauguration. Something like a 
generation ago, feeweefleeing frotnslave- 
ry and pursued by bloodhounds, guid
ed by the North star, and lying conceal
ed in swamps by day, seeking that liber
ty which is now, as the price of a costly 
and bloody war, granted to all his dusky 
brethren of the South.—X. W. Adrocate

Dr. Stephen H. Tyng’s recent sermon 
on the “Evilsof Immigration” is awaken
ing attention to this important topic. 
He tells us that, in thirty years ending 
1877, 300,000 more Protestants than 
Catholics came to the United States. 
From Germany there haa e come 1,344»,- 
000 Protestants and 780,000 Roman 
Catholics, and from Ireland 1,500,000 
Roman Catholics and 473,000 Protes
tants, making 517,000 more Protestants 
than Roman Catholics. The total for 
the thirty years from all countries foots 
up 3,000,000 Protestants and 2,700,000 
Roman Catholics.

The principle that cumulative sen
tences can be imjxised under the Eng
lish law is now firmly established by the 
decision of the court of last resort. The

or all these combined. This exalted and 
blessed experience of a full and presen t sal
vation ia-the ynly real model of a Chris
tian life that is to fashioned in ac
cordance with the Bible standard. It 
is often sjwiken A in the Word of God,

It
is called Christian Perfection—Perfect 
Love— Holiness—Sanctification —Heart 
Purity—Full Assurance— Being tilled 
with God. But whatever may be the 
name employed, and whether any une 
name is sufficiently comprehensive to 
cover the exi»erience, the ex|»erience is 
a glorious-—unspeakably glorious — re
ality. The thing to which all these and 
similar name* refer, docs, of course, in
clude and imply the pardon, regenera
tion and adoption of the penitent be
liever, but' it goes l>eyond all this. It 
does not exhaust all the provisions of 
divine gnoe when the seel is born into 
the kingdi>m of God. The believer finis 
in his heart some traces- left of inbred 
sin, some taint it may be of depravity, 
a lack of perfect conformity to the divine 
will, a strange tendency to wander from 
God, a weakness of faith and zeal and 
love, and an absence of power in Chris
tian effort. The honest, sincere soul 
earnestly striving for all that» is offered 
in the Gkxye^ feels convicted of hi*.

be ttmda pure and holy, that the work 
of entire sanctification may he wrought 
in oof seuls, that wt may receive the 
fullness of tlie Holy Ghost. We give 
up every idol, we surrender ourselves 
fully to God, we com -$etely yield our 
wills to the divine will we lay all upon 
the altar of God, we rouse era® all to 
the service of God, amt then we look
up » simple, child-like, unwavering 
faith and the blessing cernes, our needs 
are all supplied, and the mighty work is 
done.

Dear chill of God, hopi xg and ft-x ting, 
and trying t et to fail, knovthat all bust- 
wonderful possibilities of grace are rith
in yow reach. You may 1 * fully 
the work max*» done now. —Rev W. F. 
MalUtlien, in X. E. MethoR*t.

__________ _ , ho*y soWgw, lesson* ef hope and hallowed
needs in all these respect*; he is truly ■ are Ged’s special school of

er since the Coercion Act was introduced j appeal of the Tichbome claimant to the 
into Parliament. A number of our local ! House of Lords asking that the sentence 
agitators have started for America ; and two consecutive terms of seven years 
the people who were ‘Boycotted are now each, inqxised upon him on being con- 
regaining their customers.” ! victed on two counts of the same iudict-

1 oient for perjury, be declared illegal, 
the Rev. Isaac Jones, Conway, «ales, jyy, been ignominioiielv dismissed by the 

who entered our ministry in 184'J, made - • •• —' *
the star.ling statement the other day 
that he has baptised 1,004) children dur-

walking in - the light, and the light re
veals to him.his deficiencies and makes 
him conscious of the fact that higher at* 
tainments aure in store for him if he will 
only follow on to know the Lord.

God give» his grace in proportion ta 
we faithfully use for his glory that which 
has been, already bestowed. So that 
when tho soul, enlightened by the Spirit, 
lives up to the measure of knowledge 
given, still more light may be expected- 
until at last the time will come when the 
trusting, belAving soul will come into- 
the enj ymeet of heart purity, or h- Ji- 
ness, when snail, body and spirit will he 
wholly sanctified, and when the whole 
nature will be filled with all the fulli ess 
of God. In this conditioa it will be aa 
natural to lore God with all the heai raa 
it is to breathe ; the soul will receive the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost and of tire, 
and there w ill be realized an endowi unit 
of power which will ren<L»r the weak and 
trembling disciple both strong and will
ing to do all that God requires.

If Auch an e*i>eriencoaa this be p<w

EAST-GOING DISCir hESRIP. ' 
Luke-warm îass, half-heai ædnere, uni 

neglect are words which sou id the rote 
of alarm to a reel in the conidst for eter
nal life as the conscience i -quickened 
by the Holy Spirit. Think of it ! The 
time for setting the house n order is- 
short at best, :.*i yet the jx riloua r sk
is taken of giving a margin to the devil 
The Sabbath- God’s training day fiir 
eternal life—devoted less to t s* acqui. * 
ment of heavenly knowledge than 10 

self-indulgence and the m. luring 4 
plans foi secular enterprise. The Bible 
—the right study of which sheds thé 
light of joys immortal upon 1 fa’s strug
gles—laid aside and neglected to give 
room for the daiifr paper, and the worths, 
leas and injurious effusions of light and 
irreverent minds* The sanctuary-*-wheae

SAVIXG FAITH.

It iaclear flat the gift may be free, 
and yet God mvy hav* chosen a inecial 
methol of licstowiag it. There may tie 
something in thut uu-tlvxl répulsif or 
humiliating, or j erplexi«< to the r--md. 
and ye# God has > right to demand that 
we take* his gift, 1 at only as his gift, but 
as coining through these particular sir- 
cumstai ccs and i’intrumentalities. If 1
it has p’iiasfcd God to grant us salvation 
by the 1 mt h of Ch ist .as an atonenieat, 
we caiim-t leave out of sight this great 
fact, an 6say wo will take the nieriy 
direct fr >an God. without reference i*» 
the viewf «expedients whioAhave weig it 
upon his eiind. Wo must take it as >t 
really is- as God’s m^moy shnwn to us :«■ 
view of tl st sacrificia’ death. We mm* 
trust in GoiTs mercy, ‘hrouqH Christ.

It is no demanded that a penitent be- 
able to s Ive all th t deep- problem3- 
which hang around the atonement. He 
may trust Üud’s word that the suffer
ings of Jet mare held j**the substitute 
or eqnivdt a* for the p»aaltiei-he merit
ed, and ye* Jk* may not fathom the*mys- 
tery, how Céd finds in them a season and 
a means, without whi-ih he oeeld not 
pardon. THk unlettered 4»rphaa boy, ig
norant and Mow of com; rehension, may 
take the ch.wk handed him By a bene
factor, and having that, in view of and 
for the sake af that cheuc, lus plea will 
he heard by a banker, and nuy never 
thiak ornevu* know just ldwttiaehanker 
is persuaded tin give the money,, arhow he 
is «tnnpensaïed ; but that peer hoy may 
ash and receive the amount, m.f in view

SH<»*TXG CHRIST'S DEATH.
The writer travelling »t tlte Wp-i 

some time ago, met a lady in the vtoy. 
who said to him, “ 1 heard <>no of j-tm< 
minister* preach the otlier Sunday un
it was as good a Unitarian sermon a 
one would wish to hear.” “AhI it» 
decal, what did lit say I" “ Well, h- 
said he wv«hed pecple w.aid not mak. 
so much of Christ’» death, and wt»ul- 
make more of Christ's life.'

Is it true that we make tw> myii ô 
Christ’s dea* 7 His life was grstiA, ah< 
demands onrwdmiration ; but it was no 
his life that saves us. The life and th. 
death go togriher Some would repri
sent tliat we pattern after the-life, urn 
save ourselves. But the life jaded il» 
way to the crsjs on Calvary. Chriwth 
death is the pt»a4al (K»mt of tHa plan <4 

redemption. The Jewish types poeR 
gnred the grciter sac mice, “ th* Lata! 
slain from the-fowadatien of thswnorld. 
Jeans knew that he came to dta. If- 
liad a “ bapti. m V he was to be ** 1 ifIti* 
up and at t'ds transfiguration tike eiV 
jet of discourse was the “HeataK 
which he should accomplish at Jlsrns*

of bis own ci and not in view of any

training, an asyltiu* of rest for the so id 
—neglected from* week to week. The 
sacraments—emblems of the price paid 
for our ransom md symbols of th* offica* 
of divine truth upon the hunnn heart; 
whose mission ibis to renew our all *• 
giance to the S taioor of sinners—omit
ted from year to year. Wrong may not 
be intended eitner to self or the church, 
and yet it is indicted. If rusty guns 
and neglected accoutrements vere tie 
only bad results -billowing upon the id .ta
nces and loafing habits of the soldiery, 
the case were nut so serious ; Hit wliJe 
the guns are rustim; the discif line is

personal good--will alone of the- banker 
toward his udnefactor, bat in view of 
that same ciièek. So mujr a peor fieni- 
tent soul fe.k that it is tnongh if God 
knows as .lerfiaps he done knows 
fully, the compensations- and the 
hearings of - that atomnsent. It is 
enough tliat we never com* to a*k God’s 
Wessings buti through ;keit medium, 
treating, sec we more or less dearly, in 
tlie Latnb o: 43od, that takfeth away the

In the epist’sa with what fr wpmne.i 
i» Christ's death referred to as tHwgrfûV 
hurt ef redempti*n-‘; “ It is Chris* thaï 
died^* “ Chri-.hdied for the unjadyq” 
u Christ died foe <*«r sins “ w tie dSe»t 
for ua ” What #wa* the theme «fthi 
great Apostle’s• boaeting? “I deter 
mined not to knew anything among you 
save Jesus Ch set and him crumjimL 
“ God forbid tint 1 should glory saitiiii 
tiie cross of on Lord Jesus CMast. 
What moreover ra the theme and the'jqi 
of th* glorified 7 “ And they nungp i.
new song, saying,. Thou art worthy^», 
take the book, and to open tlx* seal- 
thereof : for thou wast slain, a-id Jurat 
redeemed us to God by thy bloodi”

Wo do not, t ibiL, make too ranch n» 
Christ's death. It is Christ’s appoint 
nent that we e’lail “ show his death fit' 
h* come. The 'rird's Supjier is a soknu, 
proclamation, a divine exhibit. Ittougln

sins of the world. We d*e present no ! to be publicly celebrated, in the sighto 
prayer to 0 4 which Ch nt has not in- | .•hildren and of the entire congrigatinn,

Nor is it strange that *1 much of midicsed — and; indorsed in has- own blood 
of suffering.

Now, th.s reliance, tills resting on 
God's prom w for Jesus' rake, is what is

emphasize Uhrist

sible, it must be that e wry real dimiple
Lml Chancellor. This decision has a
aiiecial interest in the United States j . , . , . ,
because of the groural taken by the Court awl the '-tue8tll,n w, i anse,W hex may in hearing the captain s orders.

psalmody sho -id
ieath. \ -/

But though it is a death that tie 
taxing, aid many of the soldi** are i*e- j commonly railed the act of faith ; an act, L>rd’s Supper diows it is not properly : 
ing picked up by the enemies’fircea, and we say, h--cause it inv >lves a sjiecial mournful ordi lance. Humiliatien an' 
finally when the bugle calls to bat sit» j effort of the will. We H know how, repentance sh--uid belong to thi prepai 
those rutty gun» and relaxed habits pur- j when years have trained as into habitual *k«,r7 service. It was retjuire'Lby tie 
tend defeat. The Church suffers sen ara impression A another's unkind feelings early Christia'rsi, in tlie celelr ation i

towards u v even when . some circum- the Lord’s Su iper, that each < *11 mum 
stances widt h misled ua -are explained cant should sing a song ut his [dace, o 
away, yet .he habitual feeling so occu- *f he were l ot aide to sing,.that h« 
pies the in ad, that on!-s-a sense of jus- sliould re[*eat a passage of ;Stiriptun

to the manbft of physicians and nvestfs tice leads m to say, “ I know how false 1 Have you a s tag to sing 1 W)*4 bih*
employed Her efforts against th» foe mv prejuiiice has lieen ; I otujht to con- precious wort .that touches yoar heart '

waste of energy by having to cariy too 
many brtken /wws and neglected opiwr- 
tunities. Shi becomes a hospital with 
the numler ot patients out of proportion

of Appeals in the Treed case, winch is 
exacily opjiosed to tliat now affinuetl by 
an unbroken line of decisions m the

this great blessing lie e-inured l L i this 
fact be forever settled in the inin<k, that 
the Scriptures emphatically teach that 

is t» anttsdate death.

mg his ministerial life. Evidently 
there will lie no occasion, in his case, to 
complain that the registrations of bap- 
turns are not duly entered by dissenting ! Emdj'ah courts, 
nuniaters.—Methodist. 1 . .

I The temperance ^uestioa is uiuuratak ________ _______ _______
ifishnn Elhcott, at tlie late Convoca- ' ablv assuming no inconsiderable import- j ” v **''*. . , 6 . .. ,,

ti-n.in remarking upm the progress ai.ee as a Hitical issue. It has long ! in and for the soul. Now is the
niade in New Testament studies, lain- dominated all o*l«er issues in Maine; ti ie when this grac* may be raceived. 
ented the want of a good lexicon.. He ! it is the dread of politicians of both j Jt must 1* secured before death if sc

are paralyzed by the ^act t£ too i’«*ny , tide in hiru, and I will. ’ So the long 
f tie Lord Jesus wou'd desire to -étain j being in log) ital and too grrat duVntess unbelief < ia heart unfiti the soul to be-

*1 is 1 lieve tha* Gtxl can, and. will, and does

American MtMtwjer.

An Eastern. pa|»er tells the tollowiir.

, thi »; ex[*erience 
Neither death nor th*grave can do thb

referred to a standard grammar, which, j parties in Massachusetts;: it threatens j c wed at all. 
f jc this Life.

God’e-wurd of promise is 
It mi«y be that tl* earnesthe said, -was edited by a Nonconformist, I (or promîtes) to become the foremost 

Mid well edited. It is gratifying to question in Iowa ; and it is quite evi- j 
hnuw that the jicrsoii alluded to is Dr. tient that in Kansas the tern ;ie ran ce j 1 Jhristiaa may be months or years in 
Moulton, the Wesleyan minister—Irish ; men and women—for the success of the Aiming to this experience, butt the hour 
Emwjdist. temperasice parxy in that State is as j e,,mea vRen he djes unto sin. Yres, the

much due to the women as to the men
Bishop Ryle, of Liverpool, recently _do nut mean to rest on their laurels momeni comes waen he is dead to sin, 

delivered a lecture iu Liverpool College ,n |>iU,^nk, a mere constitutional provi- no master how king he has been in dy- 
on John W esley. He referred to the gi,,n f,c prohibition. A law has already ing. It is a delusion of the tempter

made tix> easy a thing for '/he world to 
despoil us

On a sttep declivity in til*. Southern 
Allcghanits a husbandman plantsd an 
orchard if choice apple trees. The 
choice of be spot for fruit-Itearirjq pur
poses is n»t now under -iiacussi »u. but

forgive it ; and with all the grace be- story : The ttev. George H. Ltmle, wh-. 
stowed it nxjuires an etfort of tjie soul to , died of sina’l-pox a week or ne.ago, aii< 
rely, an'L- say, I will trust his mercy was buried m Potter’s Field at Flatbusli
through Christ. Thus- the act of faith iv 
simply “ -yuttimj our tiuet ” in the atone
ment.

But ret only when, sin may have ds-

Dmg Island, and who it has seace beei 
discovered was worth $500,800, was., 
member of ,he Pittsburg c-,«iference ti
the Methodst church, in 1 -XlR to IB64i

times of W esley as dittering from the been earned through both Houses of tlu - 1 n
times in which we live. He spoke of , Legislature, by huge majorities, fee . , . , v . 
Wesley’s having been attachvtl to the milking this /iuvision effectual—47u/i. , t,lat il18 dell8 
Uiurch uf England, and remaining so, fjau f| feet love is a 1Church of England, and remaining so, 
though compelled to live outside her 
pile. He expressed his opinion that 
Methodism would never, as Earl Nelson 
mul otheis hoped, he absorbed in tiie
Clinic
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ot.irts. 1 lie custom , -f 
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The Rev, John Lan allai 1, pastor of 

the Foundry Church, Washington, in a 
letoe-r to au inquiring elvrgyman, wrbxs 
as. follows . “General Haves was never 
in the habit of using intoxicating stimu- 
h'.uts, hit; when be was elected President 
lie was not a torn! abstinence man, and 
did not become so until some months 

n to rod upon his oigi : - as 
tiie ex ils rcsiilii:i ; 
in ol.ieial life, he

minv Christians to suppose 
Vful Beulah land of per-

! feet love is a ray off in thi distance, m>t j (>nly tle fruit thus consumed, but 
to l e reached before the last hour of life, j,i a Gw yetrs the trees died of bruises

inflicted by the murderous missiles. 
Now, why 'orget that the devil is a

rather theprewrmftvn of that fruit after «troyed the Christian » communion with \ He was born in Morgantoan, W. Vh 
it had inatu-cd. The orchard al-j^d to- i the Father, and thru wn him back to Ids ! and was a on of the Rev. “ ksby ' P—h . 
ward a pcüic highway which was fre- 1 first position, but sometimes under j a local preacher of promu ence in thi* 
quented bj drovers and teanrarér». By 1 temptations, under l»eculiar circum- 1 region. George H. Poole was an ecee n 
casting sroies into the branches of the J stance», and in regard to particular ; trie yourg man of deficit it educath* 
trees the fruit was precipitated to the P'ints, that open ri»ion and easy tnut ' who, when he left the Pittaburg C»»nf.* 
foot of tlie hill below, quite in reach of are w th drawn, and the soul has its ne- ence, soxight to improve himself by 

' the tit spacer without his having to en- liane* upon divine truth tested, and rr- 
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tended, fur the children went away in sustained <ud of faith, a dauntless reso- 
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w lv*t may.
Thus, we are saved by faith. Not so 

li'Och by the faith of apprehendon, 
which opens to us more and more of the 
ixpiritiial world : hut hv that simjilv r<-st 
mg upon (’hrist to do for us. and in u«. 
what v.e cannot do our-el vus. Con
sciously as a e!ii!d, la id and gludi d in 
the firm grasp oi a fathers hand, the 
s-.ul feels it.- -il upheld by a sup, in-:niai 
strength. Couse :ously, as when a:i 
1 iectrie current tlirihs new energy 
through 1 he ;nttim, the soul feels th 
p'eienoo of a 1 em-i-.y not i s own. It 
ct mpri-lmnds the exju-i lenct- of the great 
a* o-th- : “ 1 live : yet n- t 1. hut I'hrist 
iiveth in me : and the life wh.jli I lie. , . 
i live- by faith <f tlie S.at of Cod.
Dec. T. F. R. Mere.an.

tering < filerlin college as a jtudeut. Aftie 
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-dation, having very littljcapital to ubti. 
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• TUE WHOSO LEVEE:'

*r A TBlCE HAND.
Thin is whst the pointsman Haul,
With both hands at bn throbbing head :

" I drew the wroag lever standing here 
And the danger signals stood out clear ;

“ But before I could draw it hack again 
On came the fast express, and then—

“ Then came a roar and a crash that shook 
This cabin floor, but 1 could not look

“ At the wreck, for I knew the dead would 
peer

With strange, dull ejas at their murderer 
here."

** Drew the wrong lever !” “ Yes f «ay ! 
tio, tell my wife, nod—take me away ! '

That was what the points® stT «aid,
With both bands at his threbbing head.

Kneeling by the bedsido, the 
mother, with a strength which 
could only have been given her from 
aliove. prayed that the good Lord, 
who had already taken 1mm her 
two dear children, vet who had 
graciously niadtsthem all ready to go, 
woeld graut'to this one also » peace
ful crossing ovèr. Then, qaiokly, 
ad jt ia immediate answer to the 
jtreyer, and as if her feet had toueb- 

, ed the golden streets, the dying girl 
looked upward, and, with glad sur- 
nrise, exclaimed, “ Why, Bess, 
Bessie!"—then fell asleep in Jesus!

oceans. Northern Africa and West
ern Asia are selected as w inter 
quarters by most of them, and they 
may be often noticed on their way 
thither to hangover town* at night.

Eiuzzled in spile ot their experience, 
y the shifting light.rand house». The 

•wallow or the nightingale may 
sometimes I>e de lived by unexpected 
circumstances. let it is rarely that 
they arrive and depart many days 
wxnieror later, one year with moth
er. Professor Newton considered that 
were sea fowl satellites revolving 
round the earth their Arrival could

SC iioW lew dividends e# e crime.

LieUn. So long h e twehve-houn’ strsin 
Been like s loud of leed en the brsin,

With ito ringing of belle end rolling of wheels, 
Drawing of lever» until one feel*

"The bunds grow numb with s nerveless touch, 
And the bundles shake snd slip in the clutch,

■Ho long will ye here pointsmen to sur—
** Drew the wrong lever ! take me swsy !"

—Hood Word».

short yet so beautiful a life with its 
calm and blessed ending, who could 
not sing as Faber did:

How ples-.es» are thy paths, O Death, 
Thither, when sorrows cesse.

To s new life, to us old past,
Softly snd silently we haste 

Is to a lead of peace.
N. F. Observer.

A BEAUTIFUL LIFE.
Only five year* since, from the 

Nomial school of a neighboring 
•dtatl, was graduated an earnest, 
thoughtful girl. She had acquitted 
herself honorably, and now that 
school days were ended, she carried 
with her the regrets and commenda
tions of teachers and companions. 
Teachers regretted the departure of 
an enthusiastic and industrious 
pupil, while school-mates mourned 
the loss of an ever helpful and 
sympathising friend.

Thoroughly conscious, yet never 
vain of her energetic nature, feeling 
that there was much work to do iu 
this world, and that God had given 
her ability to do her share of it, slim 
thought seriously and often, “ WhaT 
shall I do with my life?"

In a kindly home she was loved 
and appreciated, yet mother and 
sister were compassing those duties, 
and so, quietly yet decided I}-, she 
gave herself to the arduous yet 
powerful work of a teacher s lilc. 
To the delightful country town 
where her duties began and ended, 
she came a stranger, yet. when she 
died, around hereoflin stood a group 
of sorrowing friends, who had learn
ed to know mid love her first, from 
her influence on her pupils. Heart
ily she believed that “ good the 
more communicated, more abundant 
grows;’’ and always caring for her 
scholars with I lie largeness ol an 
earnest Christian soul, she iwicon- 
sciouly became to them one of those

“ Mot’jtativc author, of ih li jht 
And beppintws, which to the end of time,
Will live ami spread uuil tloinisli.”

Unruly boys' and foolish girls 
always came to a fair adjustment of 
their natures under her firm but 
gentle guidance, while she gathered 
into her Sabbath-school class levs 
who often had no other influence in 
the right way. Most thoughtfully 
would they listen as she labored 
faithfully fer their souls, and though 
she sowed seed ol which the full 
harvest is not yet, the regularity of 
attendance and the constant kind
ness of this band of boys, who kept 
themselves always at her service, 
eager to do any and everything to 
give her pleasure, spoke eloquently 
of her power.

Activity, unselfishness and chari
ty made her life beautiful; vet il 
was so simple, so natural, and with

Who shall say that the child justi1l*M!y be more surely calculated 
gone before bad not given her wel- by an astronomer. Foul weather 
comeat the gates ot the Celestial or fair, heat or cold, the puffin# re 
City, and in the knowledge of #o pair to some of their stations punc-

i -l— .« —. — i-----*re..i - i;«. —i.t. f teally on a given da)*, a# if their
■ovement# were regulated by clock
work. the swiftness ot flight which 
oharacterizes most bird# enables 
them to cover a vast rpace in a brief 
time.

The common black swift can fly 
two hundred and seventy-six miles 
an hour, a speed which, if maintain
ed for less than half a day would 
carry the bird fro* it# winter to it# 
summer quarters. The large pur
ple swift of America is capable of 
even greater feats on the wing. The 
chimney swallow is slower—ninety 
miles per hour being about the lim
it of its powers.; but the passenger 
pigeon of the United States can ac
complish a journey of one thousand 
miles betweea sunrise and sunset. 
It is also true, as the ingenious Herr 
Palmen has attempted to show, that., 
migrants during their long flights 
may lie directed by an experience

CHRISTIAN AMUSEMENTS.
To many young Christians whe 

earnestly desire to know the right 
. way, the question of amusement is 
I one of deep interest. For amuse
ment# cannot be, and ought not to 
be. entirely discarded in the forma
tion of a beautiful, symmetrical 
Christian character, such a charac
ter as any and every young disciple 
can and ought to build.

Ifthcn, some amusements are law
ful aid commendable, what arethey, 
and how shall we distinguish be
tween the good and the harmful ?

I Perhaps no better rule can be laid 
down than that given by the great 
apostle: “Whatsoever things are 

'pure," “whatsoever things arc of 
go#id report," think on these things. 
Among fashionable amusements we 
are aware that the 1 ‘ poetry of mo
tion" holds a conspicuous place, 
liow does St. Paul's rule apply to 
this ? Is it “ pure?"

A company composed solely of 
Indies never spends the night in this 
amusement. Why is the presence 

! of gentlemen indispensable? Hoes 
l it elevate and refine tlie character, 
and are eminent Christians unani- 

| mous in its favor? Think of Wes- 
; ley, Fletcher, Mrs. Fletcher, or our 
1 reverend bishops, engaged in this 
I diversion. It it is pure and right,
) why need such a thought startle us ? 
t Is it •' lovely?" Wo never heard 
j-of one soul won to Christ through 
| the allurements of the dance; we 

have known many lost to hope and 
j licaven through this iiislrunien- 
! tnlity.

Is it “of good report ?” î'otwith- 
| standing the verdict of some pro- 
! tossing Christians in its favor, the 

worldling never goes to such Chris
tians ffiï help or counsel, if he de
sires to come to Jesus. When lie 
tears that death is near, lie does not 
send for the dance-loving professor 
to plead-with God in his behalf, in 
a late .police report from New York 
city, it is slated that a great majori
ty ot the fallen women were lost to 
virtue through the influence of this 
*• harmless C!) amusement." lithe 
young disciple will examine Lis own 
heart us he comes from a place 
where pleasure has been sought in 
the liant e, tve think lie would never 
ask the miction, Is dancing a 
Christian amusement ?

Kueh re playing i> another of these 
•• harmless amusements," though 
more than one ruined gambler, 
•lying in prison, hys said : “ 1 first 
learned to play caïds in the parlor

partly acquired by the individual 
bird. They often follow the coast
lines of continents, and invariably 
take, on their passage over the Med
iterranean, «no of three routes. But 
this theory will not explain how 
they pilot themselves across broad 
oceans, and is invalidated by the 
tact, familiar to every ornithologist, 
that old and young birds do not 
journey iu company. Invariably 
the young broods travel together; 
then conic, after an interval, the 
parents; and finally, the rear is 
brought up by the weakly, infirm, 
molting and broken winged. This 
is the rule in autumn. « The return 
journey is accomplished in tho re
verse older. The distance travell
ed seems, moreover, to have no re
lation to the size of the traveller. 
The Swedish blue-throat performs 
maternal functions among the Laps 
and enjoys its winter holiday among 
the negroes of the Soudan, while 
the tiny, ruby-throated humming 
bird proceeds annually from New 
Mexico to Newfoundland and back 
again, though one would imagine 
that so delicate a little fairy would 
be more at home among the cacti 
agaves of the Titirra Calienle than 
among lhe.fi rs and fogs of the North.

When the service had ended all 
the congregation gathered aliout 
General and Mrs. Garfield, and be
gan their farewells. There were 
many old friends in the number, 
and there were many hearty hand 
shakes and kind words on both sides, 
with some tears following upon the 
simple and earnest service. It was 
an impressive and touching scene 
and will not soon lie forgotten by 
those who witnessed it.

Perhaps it might be mentioned 
here as an instance of the errands 
on which people come to Mentor, 
that one person visited General Gar- | 
field whose main object seemed to 
be to persuade him to walk when he 
goes to church in Washington. As 
this is fast what General Garfield is 
in the habit of doing the mission 
did not seem important.

quaintance, if the spur 
ment could but quicken 
so that our brightest 
thoughts should l>c the 
of the moment rather tit 
suits of

!*>*,*hi|
of the mo-1 matter. I tell you it’s 
our minds example. Wicked ymiiig* 
and best notice of such things and 

inspiration I cuses of’em when we ain’t --***• 
M the” re- in’. A man proférain’ 

olierand mature reflect ion ! ■ especially a preacher.
•. * Uiiak 

ought to L
How provoking it is, ‘‘indeed, t" | mighty keert'ul of his to-— *

A LESSON.

know that we bungled where we ’ how, or he’ll break his e. %
might have flashed lightnings ; 
that we did discredit to our powers, 
and disinherited our reputations for 
readiness; that our defaut* are due 
merely to l*?lated brain waves ! In 
the meantime we flatter ourselves 
that our after-thoughts make! 
amends for any lack of quickness 
we may have manifested, but we 
forget that their aptness and effec
tiveness are owing more to the fact 
that we have rehearsed the situa
tion than to any latent talent of 
our own for instantaneous thought.
We can turn pretty sentences be
cause we happen to be behind the 
scenes, and are no longer to be tak

Recently Andrew H. Reeves. en hv surprise by the mental alert-
mutant oittwAsintAn/iant /->♦' t La * a . « mi — Î__a ! I I__A*_____„

THE LAST SUNDAY.
The eorresjiondeiit of tlie N. Y.

al had been so short, that those who j of professing Christians.
loved her never realized that its 
earthward side was closing, But 
her work had been well c one and 
the Master had need of her in His 
heavenly land. It mutters little 
how the call .mines; there are many 
wavs of slipping off this mortal coil. 
She see met l to suffer only from a 
edld, but at last one day there fol
lowed that terrible sit 
bits >d.

Rest, remedies, and change, were 
abundant, and better things were I 
hoped. Sorrow had come to the I 
family in the unexpected death of a | 
dearly-loved niece called Bessie, j 
knowledge of which had been kept ; 
from the invalid as slie waited for 
health under the .Southern skies. ! 
Suddenly, one day, as it a vision of 1 
her swiftly-approaching end had j 
come to her, she cried. *• Take me i 
home; take me home!" Once more

In tliis beautiful world where 
music, literature and a thousand 
other avenues are open to all, why 
need young disciples vent lire on t Ins
debatable ground 
many thought essl v

We 
i mini

have seen 
ge i n these 

had
elapsed heard them say : “ 1 do not 
believe I am n Christian. I have 

0ht ot the lilc- | no assurai we that 1 am." Casting 
j away their confidence because con
science condemns! Surely the plea
sure is not worth the fearful risk, 
and each young disciple's influence 
should be in favor "of that only 
which is “ pure, •' lovely" and “ of 
good report."—Mrs. E. J. Richmond 
in Northern Christian Advocate.

MIGRATION OF BIRDS.
The London Standard in a recent 

1 issue says : 11 Familiar as the migra- 
satelvin her mother's arms.she simp- tionof biidsistous, there is.perhaps
- "•>*■•• no question m zoology more obscure.

The long flights they take and the 
unerring certainty with which they 
wing their way between the most
dir

ly said : l* JXm’l be vexed, mother, 
that 1 could not stay ; 1 wanted to 
come home and bid you a decent 
good-bye."

Two weeks mort-, and the phy- 
gave warning that the end 

The mother, stooping 
■agi :

Tribune tells how the new President 
and his family spent their last Sab
bath at their old home:

To-day was a day which doubtless 
General Garfield and the people of 
Mentor will alike long remember. 
Ho attended service in tha little 
Disciples’ Church here for tie !ast 
time before entering upon bis new 
sphere of life. The church is a sim
ple while frame building, with cu
pola—plain to utter bareue*, ls>ih 
on tho inside and outside, with 
a broad expanse of whitewashed 
wall inside and hurd-backe<. seats. 
The church was tilled with what 
must have appeared like * great 
crowd, about 200 people, inasmuch 
as the attendance often numbers 
only thirty or forty. The pencher 
whs the Rev^liarrison Jcnes, of 
Union. Ohio, who was a tornor pas
tin' ol lhi».church, and al-o chap
lain of General Ga-'tieiu's rtgiment, 
the 1211(1 Ohio, and so has special 
relations with the next Prcddent.

General Garfield was present with 
his wife,Mrs. Lari bee.and Mss L tri
bee, Gen. Garfield's sister aid niece, 
and Captain Rudolph and Jlrs. Ru
dolph, the loaner Mrs. Cartielu’s 
brother, who will manage .he farm 
in the President’s absenee. The 
family sat in their accustomed pew. 
There was no allusion in tin sermon 
to the fact that the Presiduit elect 
was present. It was an old-fishioned 
discourse ujkiii the atonefient and 
the literal resurrection of the dead. 
At the close, according to tie Chris
tian custom, penitents were invit
ed to come tbrward. General Gar
field always takes part in the sing
ing with zest, and his vuce could 
be heard in the invitatbn hymn

assistant superintendent of the 
Michigan Avenue Sabbath-school, 
Chicago, gave the children of that 
school one of tho most practical and 
instructive object-lessons. Mr. 
Reeves is a gold-beater. Ho brought 
before the school a handful of white 
rags, which were clean and bright, 
also a handful of old oily, dirty rags, 
and asked the children which they 
would prefer. Of coucse the white 
rags were preferred. “ Which of 
the two do you think most valu
able?" asked Mr. Reeves. Again 
tho white ones were chosen. Then 
the speaker went on to show liow 
wrong it was to judge from appear
ances; that while tho white rags 
seemed to be the most valuable, 
they wort almost worthless, while 
the dirty rags were worth a great 
deal, but in their present state could 
not be used to advantage. He next 
showed that these dirty rags might 
represent the unrenewed heart ; it 
had good qualities, was of great 
price, but corrupt, and it must be 
purified and cleansed to be of ser
vice to the Master. He had the , 
school read various passages from 
the Scriptures to prove his state
ments. He then promised the chil
dren that on the following Sunday 
he would bring these identical rags, 
and exhibit them, after they had 
gone through the crucible and rotin- , 
ing tire. And ho would then show 
them liow much Uie dirty rags were j 
worth, and how little value there 
was in the while rags. , ûn Jan. 0, , 
Mr. Reeves completed Ids object- 
lesson. He first showed them a 
large diagram ot a furnace. Then 
lie showed them the refining pot* in ! 
which he melts Ins gold—like those i 
in which he had refined the rags. | 
He then unrolled a ribbon of gold i 
nearly twenty feet long and about I 
an inch wide, and suspended it j 
where the whole school could see it. j 
A little lump of ashes was all that ! 
was left after refining the white | 
rags. This ribbon of gold was the i 
product of rlu dirty rags. The j 
gold was worth twenty eight do! lat*#, j 
and would make twelve thousand | 
gold leaves four inches square. The ■ 
old rags were such as book-binders 
use in removing the surplus gilding.

Mr. Reeves had more «Scripture 
read to show how God refines us in 
the furnace of affliction and trial, 
and the hotter the fire the brighter 
the luster of the character that is 
refined; and that unless we were 
refined by tho fires of the Holy 
•Spirit, and tlie dross separated from 
us, we could not enter heaven. The 
object-lesson made a profound im
pression on the entire school.— 
Northwestern Advocate.

nes# of another. The scintillations 
of oar after-thonght, result from 
the friction of minds, not from 
spontaneous combustion, or why 
did they not clothe themselves 
in word# at the nick of time, in the 
moment of our necessity? and why 
are we mocked by their tardy ex
cellence? -Harper's Bazar.

THE HIDDEN WISDOM.
The mind of a pious workman, 

named Thiorncy, was much occupied 
with the ways of God, which appear
ed to him full of inscrutable myster
ies. The two questions, “ How ?" 
and “Why?" were constantly in 
his thoughts—whether he consider
ed his own life, or the dispensations 
of Providence iu the world.

One day in visiting a ribbon manu
factory, hi# attention was attracted 
by an extraordinary piece of ma
chinery. Countless wheels and 
thousands of threads were twirling 
in all directions: ho could under
stand nothing ot its movement#.

He was informed, that all this mo
tion was connected with the centre, 
where there was a chest which was 
kept shut. Anxious to understand 
tho principle of the machiné,he ask
ed permission to see the interior.

“ The master has the key,"’ was 
•he reply,

The words were like a flash of 
light. Hero was the answer to all 
his perplexed thoughts. Yes, the 
Master has the key. He governs 
and directs all. It is enough. What 
need 1 know more? He hath also 
established them forever, and ever; 
he hath made a decree which shall 
not puss.

N-

lllfllj*.
and lose his religion when he’« 
expectin' it. It's the little 
that spile the grape*. My ^ 
is et we'd trap and still hunt aro»te 
the vineyard ot the Lord a |jj? 
closer we'd raise letter crops 
have better |uck than to be aI»^. 
boatin’ the brush fur big 

A f resh application of lath,, 
a seal ot *ilonce upon the sp*^, 
lips. I rubbed my chiu and ^ 
nated. The old razor reported g. 
gross with subdued emphàsiaj!*'’ 
fore the job was finished 1 had form, 
ed a new resolution.—NathvilU Ci 
Advocate.

BROTHER MACKJIiK'S
TIONS.

N0-

ABOVT SECOND HAND PROFANITY.

The old gentleman fingered

mother,
Daughter, if the

sician 
was near 
over her
dear Saviour should call you to Ifim 
self, are you willing to go?"

“ Yes, mother,” was the gentle 
answer.

“ But if he should be calling you 
now, darling ?"

“Oil yes, mother, I am ready," . «» 
she said, and, resting her face upon ar 
her hand, seemed to sleep.

that most migrants fly after sun
down, though many of them select 
a moonlight night to cross the Me
diterranean. But that their mete- 

j orologicnl instinct is not unerring 
I is proved by the tact that thousands 

e every year drowned in their 
flight over the Atlantic and other 1

haï the pow- 
wa# followed

i a prayer, in which tko preach- 
;ho was visibly affected, invokedD- • ' '

er of Je*us’ name, 
with
er w „ —
the Divine blessing upon ‘ourdear 
brother and sister Garfield," and 
prayed that the hand of God might 
sustain them at all times and bring 
them safely back to their home.

AFTER- THO UGIITS.
liow many pang* have wo endur

ed from tiiO'C brilliant after-thoughts 
which crowd upon us ah instant Loo 
late, those flashing, biting repartees 
wc might have littered at certain 
memorable seasons, those witty re
torts which might have “ floored" 
our adversary, so to speak, at times 
when we figured but poorly, owing 
to our laggard thoughts, which fail
ed t> come to the front at some de
cisive moment! With what wit, 
what subtilty, what poetic senti
ment, has the brain answered the 
demand made upon it after tho oc
casion has passed ! How adroitly 
we evade when there is no longer 
anything to evade ; how neatly wo 
snub another after his back is turn
ed; how wisely we respond when 
there is none to listen ; with what 
tacts and dates are we re-enforced 
alter the discussion is closed; how 
ably do wo defend our cause when 
it is already lost ; what exhaustive 
knowledge of a subject flows in up
on our consciousness after the sttfs 
ject is dismissed; what terseness, 
what eloquence, come to our aid 
after the instant lias gone by when 
they might have proved serviceable, 
when we are no longer called upon 
to speak! How gracefully might 
we acknowledge another's compli
ment, with what skill defend our
selves against intrusiveness, with 
what stinging rebukes might we
meet impertinences, how cunningly 
hoodwink the Paul Frys of our ac- ed like a sailor about some triflin’’

_ his 
chin in a meditative way and then 
suggested that as he was going to 
town he had better “scrape his 
face." Standing 'befere a small 
looking-glass, which he had care
fully balanced upon the window- 
sa*h, he preceded to the details of 
the business in view. His razor 
rattled along until lie had succeeded 
in clearing a patch, about the size 
of a ragged shin-plaster, just below 
the ear. Mumbling of a “ wire- 
edge,"he reached for Watson’s “ In
stitutes,” on the skeep-skin binding 
whereof he began strapping ihe of
fending implement with a twist of 
the wrist that indicated oft-repeated 
and long continued practice. Blow
ing the surplus lather out of tho 
way, he looked up with a tear in his 
eye—and remarked :

“Brother Tours, do yon ever 
have any trouble finding texts to 
preach from ?"

“ Yes—once in a while that is the 
case." said I, guardedly.

“Well, look-a-here. 1 11 give you 
one that's just to the pint: 1 Thou 
shall not take thoname of the Lord 
thy God in vain.’ I’ve been Lit ink in’ 
about it a long time, and a'muddl
in' why somebody don’t preach a 
sermon on it. My notion is, a ser
mon’s needed on that partickeler 
subject."

“ Why, Brother Mac. I just skin 
sinnei-s for their profanity."

“You do, hey? Well, you see I 
want the saints skinned a little. 
You talk about cussin’ and swear- 
in’ ; that’s all well enough as fur as 
it goes, but don’t you know that 
people can take the name of the 
Lord in %-ain and not cuss nor swear 
nuther ? There’s lot of folks that do 
that very thing, and my notion is 
half of 'em don’t know it’s any 
harm. They think it’s all right to 
u*e the name of God any way, just 
so they don’t Use a cuss word along 
with it. The fact in the case is, 
plentyiof people , good church mem
bers, Once in awhile a preacher, 
even, does a good deal of second
hand cussin’ in tellin’ of a joke and 
such like, and laugh over it, and 
have crowds around 'em a laughin’, 
when mebbe the pint of the joke’s 
in telling how i-ome other man eus-

SO EASILY FRlGHTERiù
Mrs. Boltome is quoted ii ^ 

Guide to Holiness as laying j8 ^ 
ot Dr. Palmer’s Tuesday meetiqp 
As we were coming to the meefi«t 
this afternoon, I saw a large ilk, 
of bread covered with butter iath, 
street,- and five little eparrowi 
enjoyi.ig a good meeting. But,» 
we approached, the little birds wan 
frightened and flew away. Then 
was no danger—we would not hart 
harmed them. I thought, bow life, 
many of tho dear children of God 
A rich spiritual feast is set be tori 
them, and yet like the little »pe. 
rows they are so easily frightened 
away. Instead of coming u 
point of full surrender, and beii| 
partakers of the rich premie* g 
grace, some trifling consideratioa 
turns them away. While Mre./M 
mor was reading the Scnjiturtles
son, I said, “ Lord, let me have 
something from thy Word which 
shall be food to my soul !" and 
he gave it to me in these pro- 
cious words : “ Their sing ami
iniquities will I remember no 
more." It was a full in en I. Mv 
heart went out in praise. ()belli
ed. lot ns not be like the trembling 
sparrow#, so easily frightened. Let 
us hear the gracious invitutiuti, 
•• Gime, for nil things are now re*, 
dy !" Tho door of the en n ance to 
the banquet of love is wide open, 
not "ajar"—let us not be fobbed of 
a full repast.

A CHILD'S LIBRARY.
Our own experience has convinc

ed us that, for the average child, 
the element of possession of a bout 
is of great importance. Thu bor 
vowed book, however attractive,,» 
never read with the loving untiia 
siasju with which the child devenu 
the Volume that is his own. Try 
the experiment of loaning to YQar 
pupil Scott’s “Lady of the Lake," 
“ Robinson Crusoe," or “ Alibi# 
Nights." Give to another pupil 
the same books as Ids own property; 
in nine cases out of ten, the borrow
ed IhaoIv will be read on a gallop, 
hastily taken iuand lorgollen. The 
hook owned by the child will be 
read leisurely, returned to, nnd 
lingered over with loving fondnes*; 
taken out under tho trees in ham
mer ; taken down from tlie shelf 
for consultation; really assimilated 
into the mental and moral being. 
It is the most common-place truism 
that the value of reading does not 
depend half us much upon the quan
tity gone over as the quality of the 
book and the deliberate ui d thought
ful method of using it.

Now the natural way to inter
est a child in reading is to give its 
book, suitable to its yearn and 
mental condition, and leave it toit» 
own way of appropriating its con
tents. Every child now-v-daye, 
even the poorest in the public 
schools, should l>e encouraged to 
found a library. The boy who sees 
a growing book shelf, every morn
ing, whuuUio gets out of bed, will 
have a constant reminder to save 
Ids pennies to buy some favorite 
l#>uk, l ather than sjioil his stomach 
witli candy or buy a ticket Uf the 
“ Black Crook." Now a days, when 
readable oditions of the Kngfieb 
classic* can lie bought for fifty cent* 
a volume, almost every child is 
to buy a lew books every year, h 
i* surprising how soon such a lib- 
vary assumes respectable dimen
sions, and amazing how many be»0- 
tiful Ixioka and valuable magazine* 
are destroyed by children now* 
days, for want of some definite pi»® 
of keeping them together. And 
anybody who knows child nature 
can understand bow much more 
thoroughly the books of that b»m®" 
library will be read than the vol
ume btirrowed from any source.

* * v • * * *
Teachers and parents, »et yo®r 

children to this good work of found
ing a child’s library, and keep the® 
at it till they need no pushing fro® 
you. And it may turn out that « 
few shelves of good books will 
cate your child more than ej* g 
schools and universities.—N * 
Journal of Education.
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SABBATH scnooBr CONCERTS."
Iu this era of progress in art,

science 
#re running 
velocity, 
into error?

The S*hb*«h school is evidently one
. lhe grande-t organization# of our 

ernes if the object and end i# the s.-tl- 
tLTion of the pupils- Otherwise it 

like lhe “ark of the covenant,” 
■$, » curse. “ God himself, “ is a 
^unsuming lire,” out ot Christ,

eu"d*v School concerts may prove a 
iJcmrtftg if conducted with a right end 
? vjeW" But are not our concerts b< 
ro,nin<r too secular in spirit to be con 
dueled"" lhe Sabbath day ? 1 have on

desk a book entitled •• Sunday- 
S«,I Concerts.” by Rev. F C Read. 
A M- With all dcterence to the author,
I must offer my criticism, I trust in a 
Christian manner, and if received in 
the spirit given, there will be no un 
kind teelings.

I find in this volume of selections
and composi ons, little more morality 
and religion than in an ordinary series 
of school reailers. The author says in 
the introduction. “ There should be a 
sprinkling of mature thought upon 
Sabbath school questions.” 1 scarcely 
know what he means by “ mature 
thought " If we are to honor G>>d in 
our concerts, any rehearsals ought to 
be not only of •• mature thoughts,” but 
u ,divided praise and adoration. Fur
ther on. he puts in lhe mourii of a 
Sabbath school, scholar, “ «V e’ll try to 
please you ; our object is not to instruct 
but only to amuse you, and sometimes 
greater good i« got in what is but 
ideal " Are the servants ol God in 
lending to change his temple to a 
bouse of amusement? Is it because 
the word of God is not lull that we 
must adopt the wri: ingot prvlane men ? 
Is it not simple enough ? 1 think a
child would understand the OI«l Tesla 
nient prophecy us well as selections 
from Shakespeare --r Longfellow Ask 
nine children out ot ten, what lesson 
they draw from the “ Bridge.” I hear 
a married lady at the organ now sing
ing lhe “Bridge ” I go and ask her 
what lesson she thinks is taught in the 
poem. '* 1 don't know what the song 
means, and ne^er saw any one who 
did " Her husband said the same 
Yet this is given to “amuse the folks” 
at a Sabbath school concert. One 
dialogue appears to me simple tor such 
an occasion, it not ridiculous. I will 
mention but one pmre piece, entitled 
“Hypocrisy, a comic pm;in, to be 
spoken by aboy about fourteen years oI 
age.” One of Nashy’s letters would be 
ni"re appropriate in a “ Sunday school 
concert” iIvtn this poem. I cannot find 
n11i-lace in the Bible where God's 
children offere I him »u. h silly, ridicu- 
Ji>u> mockery as this. •• Keep thy fool 
when I torn goest to the house ot God, 
ami lie more ready to hear than to offer 
the sacrifice ol fools.” Is it a light 
thing to come into lhe presence of lhe 
Lord? <"an wc_ serve him with b ar 
and reverence with such stuff as 
*• Hypocrisy?" “Serve God with fear 
ami join trembling in your mirth.” 1 
am tot opposed to literary concerts or 
exercises, ami a little “ Inn” is not a 
heinous crime Bui deliver me from sa 
en lege. If Sabbath schools are not lor 
sacred instruction and public worship, 
then we prolane (fill's day by conduct
ing the school un lhe Sabbath, and 
the name should lie changed—T. H 
in Central Ad Locate.

TRAPS TO CATCH MES.
One of the beet evidences of the in

fluençai of open grog-shops is the testi 
tunny of an unwilling v ctim of appe
tite. He is helpless against iheir temp
tation. A clergyman, writing Ui the 
Christian at Work, says:

A tew years ago. while riding in a 
manufacturing district, returning home 
one Sabbath evening from ministerial 
duties, I was accosted by a man who. 
though intoxicated, seemed resolved 
to enter into von verse lion

lie admitted that his conduct was 
wrong, and he was constantly forming 
resolutions ol amendment.

lie was poor and unhappy at home, 
because he was a drunkard, and a 
drunkaid because he was a Sabbath- 
breaker.

“ Many a time.” he said, “ I leave 
•">' house mi a Sunday morning to go 
to a place ot worship; but then the pub
lic lr>uies are open. 1 gel past one or 
two. and at the door of the third stands, 
perhaps, an old acquaintance. He in
vites me iu, ami then it is all over with 
me 1 spend the money I should keep 
my larmly w:th, and have to work hard 
all the week, and to struggle at the 
same lime with headache and hunger.”

1 shall never forget his last words; 
they weie spoken with the energy of 
great feeling. The pour fellow talked 
himself sober.

“ Sir,” said he, “ it the great folks 
want to keep us poor folks sober, they 
should shut up the traps that catch us.”

INFORMATION.
Mr. Michael Davitt is a Roman 

Catholic and the eon of a tenant farm
er, and was born at Straid, near C«s- 
tiehar, in lb*- County Mayo, in the 
year 1846. Hie father was evicted in 
1851. and the family went to reeide in 
England. They settled in Lancashire, 
wbeie they remained for twenty-five 
years.

Drirsir# is Fzvki Pesvsstsd.—Mr«. 
Norn an hlliiicwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Mauin, N. B., say* :—“ 1 have found (iu- 
nan's Pais Ebadicatob to relieve the —nst 
distressing heniaclie. and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent baldness in rnv bus- , 
band’s case, while the ethers of my family that 
had that disease, before I kmw of the virtues 
of, or had Used, that medicine, had suffeieU 
with their beam, and had delirium, and their 
hair came ont. I find the Pais Kkadicaiok 
invaluable in that and other disease».”

2 ins

THE SINS Ob CITIES.

Essentially the work which Anthony 
f'oni'tock lias been doing in New York, 
the Rev. Hcnrv Morgan has be n doing 
in Boston. He is a Methodist clergy
man, :t man of bold, earnest, and de 
ti rniined spirit, ami all the worst 
tiioial sores ot the city have, in their 
turn, been uncovered and probed by 
hi# unsparing and unflinching hand. 
Ol the more than "OU quack dor for# in 
Bust-.n, male and leiu.de, he has the 
names. Iheir bogus diplomas and how 
obtained, their largely vile and mur
derous lines of practice, especially that 
under cover ol “ baby-farming.” a form 
of crime which he has lerreted out, 
sometimes finding dead infants on 
floors and shelves and in bureau- 
drawers! In close alliance with these 
huhy-taruiing houses and their woman 
keepers and doctors are the disreputa
ble houses ol lhe city, of nearly all vt 
which Mr. Morgan has the local am, 
names ol llteir keepers, owners ol the 
buildings who let them knowing that 
the rent is the price ol shame and ruin. 
The same of gambling dens, xvho own 
and let thorn and who frequent them, 
taro banks, lottery otlioes, policy shops, 
plaças and venders of obscene litera
ture, rallies at fairs, illegal liquor 
selling—all ol these have been and arc 
objects of Mr. Morgan’s ceaseless and 
searching attention, aided by trustv 
agents, oiien lilty ai a time, at his own 
expense, and writleu t ecords are kept 
ol all tact', n tines dales, localities, 
witnesses, Are l*rosecu,i ions have been 
liumcrnu'. the detail.» of which would 
'ill a volume. 1 liai immense good lias 
been done in cheeking ami suppressing 
toniai evil-, ail goi,d citizens see and 
acknowledge < >ime recently a body 
ol Methodist ministers wannlv endorsed 
am! encouraged Mr. Morgan s devoted. 
I'"1'- 'let'i, and se,t .-.tenliemg rctorm 
ia mi; s.'iu find I of tvh.eli 
receives a dollar id aid, 
liis own impulses ami 
charges.—A. i . l.rantr

A go m1 Quaker, eight 
ogc, wit 'in no one ever 
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h M he h.ol iiecn aide, lb 
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always -•> pleas m. He 

o il Idee never allow 
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THE HOUSE AND FARM.

Poultices are the belter lor the ad
dition ol a little sweet or castor oil and 
a lew drops ot laudanum.

It is said that if sod land is plowed 
just belore the corn is planted the 
worms will teed upon the sod and nut 
injure the corn.

All feeders who have studied the 
habits of the animals they teed, have 
discerned that they take special note 
ot time, and are disappointed if the 
time is delayed only a tow minutes.

Crackers that are not fresh can be 
made to appear so by putting them in 
a hot oven for a short lime. Watch 
them carefully, as a minute too long 
will serve to brown and spoil them.

No family in China is said to be too 
poor to keep poultry. About every 
shanty struts a perl cock and a tew 
hungry hens, which lead a precarious 
existence, and never become diseased 
from overteeding. During winter they 
get barely enough food to sustain life.

It is a mistaken idea, held by many 
who call themselves good cooks, that 
the outer rim of fat should be remov.-d 
before broiling chops or a steak. The 
more fat you leave on the more lender 
and juicy the steak will be.

“ Would you inform me how to pre
serve turs from being destroyed by 
moths and other insects ?” Put the 
tut s away in paper or cotton bags, and 
do it before the end ol April, at which 
time the moths have not yet changed 
trout tlie chrysalis sta'e.

To avoid sitff ication in a house on 
lire, steep a iiandhercliiet or towel in 
water and tie it around the head, 
covering mouth and nostrils. In that 
condition a person will be in a posi
tion to breathe Ireely and walk in the 
densest smoke to Lie met with in a ( 
burning building.

The only soil suitable for flax is a 
rich, mellow and deep clayey or sandy 
loam, tree Irvin wet. In very dry 
sandy soils, river bottoms and wet low 
lands flax will sutler trom mildew. 
Soil that will raise a good crop of 
grain or potatoes will give a large crop 
ot both seed and tibvr it sown to flax.

To make a paste tor paper : To 
ten parts by weight of gum arable add 
three parts of sugar in order to prevent 
the gum trom cracking : then add water 
unti? the desired consistency is obtain
ed. It a very strong paste is required 
add a quantity of Hour equal in weight 
to the gum, without boiling the mix
ture. The paste improves iu strength 
when it begins to torment.

Overfeeding produces indigestion. 
No oilier animal has so sweet a breath 
as a eow when her stomach is in a per
fectly healthy condition ; but it she is 
overfed, so that in place ol digestion 
decomposition takes place, then her 
breath is charged with offensive gases, | 
and the milk decreases in quantity, ac- | 

j qiiiriiig a flavor neither desitaUle in j 
! butter nor in cheese. It not unlre- - 
quently happens that some weed or 1 
other in the hay is charged with the j 

; evil, wkeu the real cause is overfeed- j
I '"o-
I Thu scales which fly off trom iron 

being worked at lorgvs, iron iiini- 
I tilings, tilings, or other ferruginous 
I material, it worked into the soil about 
i (nul trees, or the more minute particles 
i spread thinly on the lawn, mixed w it.i 
I no- earth ot "flower beds or in pots, are 
I ulost valuable. Tltcv are specially 
valuable to the peach and pear, anil, 

j in tael, suppiv necessary ingredients 
! m P,,, -oi.. For colored flower» they 

ht igbleti the bloom, ami increase the 
I brilliancy ol white or nearly while 
I flowers “I ail lhe ruse lannly. — Atticri-

Hanington s Quinine Wine and Iron. 
taken according to directions, produces 
buoyancy of spirits, vigor of mind, and 
give# lasting strength to the whole 
system

No Lady who delights in flowers, and 
likes t<> see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Haning- 
ton’s Food tor owrrs. Ordinary 
packages, 30 cents ; sufficient for twen
ty plant# for one year.

If you have to work early and late, 
and get little or n-» exercise, t. ke Han- 
ington’e Quinine Wine and Iiol to give 
yon stivi gth.

mar 4—Lus

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1834.)

wholesale

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS

Steam Mill and Stores
TOBIN’S WHABF.

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and eying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth? 
and get a tortile 
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im 
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowéîî, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 

1 is perfectly safe to use in all caeee, aûd 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
set iption of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in t" 
United Stales. Sold everywhere at 

! cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

AVEEY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant ana efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, colds, etc-, etc. Tin» préparai ion com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by no long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently ailverti-ed, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
usedias the

FÀHLT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH RUM k- 
DIKS, and both better and cheaper than those 

If so, go at once \ <oint>ionly dispensed by Druggists.
«, Mas wins- 25 Cents per Botfle

Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

MACDONALD & CO.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitteae*

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALhO X

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,

With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 
acquaint*# with our ciimute.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Rooting Materials m and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

REST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown's Household Panacea” 
ha# no equal for relieving paiu, both 
internai and external. It cure# Paiu 
in the Side, Back or Bowel#, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of.a Paiu or Ache. 
“It will moat surely quicken the 
Blond and Heal, a# it# acting oower 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’# Household 
Panacea," be.ng acknowledged aw the 
g'eat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
fauiily bandy for use when wanted, 
“ a# it really ia the best remedy in tbe 
world fur Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Ach-s of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

The opening of tbe Suez Canal, it is 
said has increased the rainfall in lhe 
sarrouudiug country to a remarkable 
extent. In that section, previous to 
1870, raiu seldom fell move than once 
or twice a year, while now at least two 
good rams fall eaih month.

• —»
There were 152 cases of suicide iu 

New York city last year, compiising 
121 men and 31 women ; 74 were mai- 
ried, 34 single and 12 widowed. Forty 
•hose D iison as tbe means of destrue-

1 UNIVERSAL PILLS 0UE IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

(SUGAR COATED.)
Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a m-ien- 
tific and skilful manner, according Io the action 
of the different drug* upon thediffeient parts 
of the a'imcntary canal and other organ*.

Tin- proprietor* claim forthe*e pills a -uperi- 
ority over very many others of a xiwilar na- 
tore, because ill them a number of well knos n 
and standard medicines of lhe pharmacopeia 

| are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b -gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, &e., so that oh- | 
structions m any of these will generally be I 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion ond healthy blood produced. j

They are not a tpiark medicine in any sense, I 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad an- 
t»ge has been taken in their prepaiation of t|le 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLI) BY

Druggists and Medi.ine Eealers 
G-enerally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB S

CRAMP à PAIN CURE
No“ Painkiller,'' however boldly advertised,

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
E3VCOTJRAGHI

HOME MANUFACTURE

ti ll), 39 the pistol, 28 tlid rod and 14 surpasses this .Mandard Preparation for the
relief of the class ot symptoms for w hich such 
remedies are so mucu used.the water.

Tbe want of a warm meal in the mid
dle of the d ry is to people who have 
had perhaps but a slight breakfast, and 
bave been in the c->ld winter air, the 
cause ut' disease and waut of vitality.

Increasing business has made neces- 
saiy an enlargement of the Beatty Or
gan Faoto-y at Washington, N.J , and 
me erection of a new foundry and ma
chine shop in older to meet the demand 
promptly. The main building is to De 
extended 1CM feet with one additional 
wing 80 feet long. A new engine of 
150 louse power will also he purchased.
He has also bought 11 acres ot" land 
iitij uuing hie factory for piling away 
lumber, re-idence# for bis workmen, 
etc. Mr. Beatty off-rs Parlor Organs
at extremely low prices, and to any !... , . , ,f , It I* *i unfailing relief «nd frequent cure,pu coaser who will visit bis ta-tory and „tilmi:<n, Mli„.Ucitl„, Blll| uu,;iti,.,
select the msti uuient in person, he wnl ! „|,[)t , a j,vge (.ia6„ vf Jltorder», and make 
deduct S5 from his advert sed prices to I it a in<*t valuable 
pay their travelling expenses. He is 
(inly too glad to have miending pur-
i h isera visit his establishment. It is 
said that Mr. Beatty is very success! ul 
m bis business, and t iat he is selling 
more insti uments that are sold direct 
to the public tliau any otter house. Mr.
Beatty earnestly r.quests that intend-
ii g purchasers visit unnand see that the
in-'irument» he advertises so largely, 
aie ju-it as he repn sents them. Read 
Liis tuW isvui 'iit.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DJARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
I ts

Family Medicine
t*hKPARED HY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLI) I IT

Dni^riçts and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 GENTS PER BOTTLE.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
IY7E have just opened in the Store lately occupied hy C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 Gnumfl» 
? V Mieet, door South of the LONDON HOUSE, a Mplendid Stock ol

BOOTS ana SHOES,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVJBS

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

Kxpreesly to suit the times, she ling tbe purchaser* tbe verv be*|_yiiliie for the «niellent sines et 
of money—and feel certain—that we can give totter value than any house in the trade,in suppôt* 
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we posses».

KI ItKT—V» make our Staple liooib by HAND at the INIH Si RIAL SCHOOL, and sre 
thus able to produce a much better article thau thoee made by Machinery.

SLCGN'DLY — ll\ uiakii g ou • Goo-is and seli-ng them ourselvea, you get them tiret hawd 
hence you have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

i'HUtl'LY—As you buy from the maker his responsibility to you is greater than if he had 
purchased the good* of another and was selling them again

If tfjf * vie and size of the boots docs not suit, i ou can bave them made at a trifling addi
tional cojt. We sell for CASH and cash only, to keep strictly tv thia we cannot «end vst 1er 
approval, all parcels being paid for before they arc sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the carh buyer ia not compelled to pay those bill» that ere lost as the remit ef 

tbe ( KillU I SYS' KM. These with many other advantages wt could meuliou, warrant sa we 
think in reasserting tli.it we can give better value than any house iu the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in email lots fur Cash, wonldiio 
well to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER'S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

168 GRANVILLB! STREET,
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.March 12—lv

clOKNIiUGUINVI I.I.K JL riACKVILLE 
kTKi: 1-.T.8. PEA SOUP!

NOVA SCOTIA
iasfc Pip Bais festtn ;

Th: Chsapsrt in the Market, j

LIST, jSEND w OH PRICE

<• !IUV<tT .1- ks or i CUU oilt,ic'/l iu Lït.
« l " i n ^1 :il 1 iruin

! :tl ms own 1 Tlio vitality ol seed# may he t<
t ist. 1)V pi:v,'ing a saillplo ot a : : .last a nv "t*

1 ll)i‘ ;a ■ gt-V U.tiu- “i sv i ris or g rains

ut"»n :i. lu d pan or g: n ri v. XV in n liif
y -Ivo Y « ‘ : i rs cf

>éftl- : i; ,- gi-nri Miel the vita lily :-*
livan ! spv a'( a ' !ei< li tv -1..-e.llicn will crai’ii or P-e|)

> M y< .lit; g man 1 <>■>«•:i with m-• r.- or n1" n-.ii-o ; n n lhe
mugii lia :l riais ni lier 1 land, il" i Ile >ee>l 1 - im• ge ui, or
.g ,,h lu , the vit ali. V is lielor‘1 :X e. it w !l IV Û1 i’ll

• 1. - 1>.LY ' .-till ai ni bui n Tin- U a mu., h qu vkfl'
> 11l v V : »î 'V lu : :r:., 1 -1. ivr 11! an ol tes!h ,g -i--ri ; i !•>

.* 11 k * ■ iy u » g«l plant 1 n earth or warm w.iivr. 1 " if-t
* i iii-, fiii lii i r • r », tln-ill in Uns way it i> 1 ! ' li ll« I V ^*»ar\
ficus “»uli. ami ■ ill U tllie M'i'ris lie per li'viiy * 1 r \ ", ;u-

Ilvugii they should nut he too uio iat.

Mnnv thousands of people yearly are 
ived from dangerous fevers hy the «-x-

the inaî-
syolem

A u little timely care in 
propel ly cleansing the

spring season, front the acc umu- |

luted impm ities,
• u Lei, b'ced

v - - : s isai snpvriiia 
piouiptly. A single 
its "merits.

h ch. if left nndi# 
Was . A# a purifier 

!* acts d redly and 
bolt e will prove

BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACT

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL rT3 BRANCHES.

G. «V T. PHILLIPS.

Ar- ungual' •tr«-î,^îh
1,0,11 til» purest at i vhoi 
1,11 n#»r „r tu< !T -g- 
0,* .v a t‘iul *o <)’ i\v th i
t-*1 tiavtr

T I, ,1 I

rs common lv

t UHtd. Iii -
- aiimix*i:r . •
h lir t ;.
S«J « 1 lu t ht?

CUSTOM

AILOBIN G

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made trorn thei, Gelid rated Pea 

11 (in, to which is added 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Dciicioux, uXourlshing An~
it £Ju*piptiC.

L-d i‘8 -'a,n
H.v,-,. 

I IUU.VÛU

J, .nis ha# ueail.7 trq »c< 
Hhipni-tits down the M ssosipP1
^.-amount iidingti mah'^ 'uubUcl|j
Lu-hvis lust year to I» tvt.v*
now.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER KETTLE.

Ask ycur Grocer for Thsm !

E. 5. LAVHILLIAP.D
23 HOLLIS STREET.

H \HtFAX, N. S.
ssrLgcn:y fer H:iv 7;:k

Male in one minute, without Lolling, 
hold et - rv where in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale bv
WILLIAM JOHNSOH,

2^ St. iiarcoiK Xavier St. 
MGMili'.AL. SULL AGENT.

a n Kl.K. f l-j ft day ut htmt-msilf 
'■si dt imu.v. V- .. fr a . - A-tfliefc*.
, .ii'r AOr, A n -i. -lr M ice. fK>

OBGAKS : ,. 11 :,1 : , : V ' 
- l < 1'-. I ■ I • 
•- V/.IAr. L

, 11 uniy

I'LÀ i 1 Y
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THE CONNEXIONAL IDEA.
A teacher remarked the other even

ing, at the pleasant gathering in Bruns
wick Street Church, that an increased 
interest would have been caused by a 
i Hitter previous acquaintance on the part 
nf the numerous teachers. The remark 
ivas no doubt true, and only proved the 
snadom of those who proposed and suc
cessfully carried out a laudable plan.

Here were the teachers of eight Meth
odist Sunday-schools, within a radius of 
little more than two miles. Some of 
the scholars attending these schools 
iuake frequent removals, others of them, 
residing on what may seem common 
ground to any two of the institutions, 
may easily leave the one, while erron
eously supposed to be at the other. It 
is evident, therefore, that watchfulness, 
,01(1 as intimate acquaintance between 
r lie teachers of the school as is possible, 
are needed to prevent serious, loss. And 
vet there has lieen so little intercourse, 
that loneliness is felt, even at a social 
gathering ! In Sunday-school work 
there seems to have been forgetfulness 
• >f the Connexional idea.

Tliis fact is suggestive of another 
ilio too frequent absence of the same 
'.lea from the management of the tever- 
d churches iu our larger towns. Straws 
sometimes show the wind to blow from 
m unhealthy quarter. One hears the 
pastor sjieak of “ my church, and the 
•Kiople speak of their interests as tlror- 
iughly independent of those of the 
.ruât brotherhood of churches of which 
heirs is a single member. The growth 
•f this spirit forebodes weakness, and 
under any circumstances should lie re- 
I'.essed. A disposition to ask a blessing 
ipon ‘ " me and my wife, our John and 
.is wife, us four, and no more,” brings 
io blessing ujhui those outside of the 
ittlp group, and none to those who
• impose it. He is the best pastor, and 
hey are the best officials, who aim to 
establish such a bond of attachment lie- 
ween neighboring churches as shall re
press all jealousies and inspire the
hole with a common and holy pui- 

,nse.*f Of a prominent minister of the 
,f. E. Church, Smith, it was said not 
,ng since, by his biographer, “ The 

.lioness of Methodism, in its spirit, cn- 
orprise and success, was a very import -

• nt, idea with him, and exhibited itself 
i permanent form. XX o were lmt at

• !! surprised, therefore, when told that 
i a certain large city, in which lie was

. aliened, a closer fellowship and more ;
• >arty co-operation in Church-work bo
xy Jen the charges, was one of the lie un
cial results of his pastorate with one of 
;ieni. This oneness of Methodism lias 
vor been a leading idea with those 
,hose names are most fragrant in the 

; story of our Church.
An unfortunate consequence of this 
elinu of the Connexional spirit is seen | 

i the nvgleti of some large churches to , 
,f in general tinaneial effort. t)nr eir- j 
lits have all received help. Many of ' 

.min' were for years 1 sustained in a 
urge measure by tlie contributions from j
• (he regions beyond. I he inference ^ 
i plain. Having liven helped up to 
manhood, we are bound in common jus- 
loo to aid those who are now struggling 
h we once did. To w ithhold such help

would be unnatural, even when not 
vated by the higher principles of Cliris- 
•au ethics. And yet a glance at some 
if our circuits, as they appear in the re- 
1, irts of the aggressive schemes of our 
’hurch, causes us to infer that they 
iave nearly or quite forgotten the story 
.1 their early struggles and oft-repeated 
assistance. Their aim to-day is to main- 
ain a position of independence, and 
neat their own excuses ; any thing 
iycn in aid of the missions of the 
Uiurch is given on the ground of choice, 
„it principle. “ Freely ye have re

vived, freely give*” is evidently no fav
orite motto with their membership.
• These things ought not so to be. ”

Is it not to be feared that that the 
vlieence of the Connexional spirit may 
lie seen on a still more extended scale I 
A minister or layman not long since said 

.•f certain circuits : “ They are to all
intents and purposes Congregational 
, hunches. ” A similar statement would 
fie equally true if made in reference to 
-mine others. It is evident that we fail 
tu carry out this idea of oneness as our 
fathers did. In the transition from 
ixiykood to recognized manhood, we 
have in some sense suffered loss. We 
should deprecate, were such a thing 
msaible, a repetition of the history of 

< hat period when we received help from 
abroad, and submitted to the well-in- 
‘ended but often erroneous guidance of 
«vile men who could not always see 
dearly across an ocean, but we must ad
mit ümt that period had an advantage 
„hich we have failed to perpetuate as

we might have done. The Chairman of ^ ^ *eventeen Tem °* *ge, success
° i # is . •_____ _ _

Districts at that day was no figure-head. 
The Missionary Committee looked to 
him as their representative and respon
sible agent It was necessary that he 
should know his men and that he should 
understand the fields in which they 
labored. He was the first among equals, 
and the recognition of that fact by his 
brethren and by the circuits, for whom 
he was the medium of communication 
with Britain, gave him influence and at
tached them to each other. To-day the 
relation of the Chairman to our own 
Missionary Board is less distinct, his re
sponsibility less clearly defined, and 
therefore his influence is less jiowerful 
than it once was. Our Church has not 
seen fit to give to any of her leaders J 
that amount of power which is vested in 
individuals elsewhere. Nor, in view of 
certain developments in some quarters, 
could we look with aught but dread 
upon any centralization of power in any 
man for a life-time, whatever advan
tages we seem to see in greater power 
given for a limited period. It would be 
well if the Presidents of our Annual 
Conferences,—the largeness of the field 
renders mention of the name of the 
President of the General Conference out 
of the question, perhaps—could move 
constantly among our circuits. As this 
cannot just now be done, much must de
volve ujion our Chairmen of Districts, if 
the Connexional idea is to be maintain-

viewing the passage of the resolution as number— is evidently one of the most 1 Funds sink into insignificance. lt u 
inevitable, wisely preserved silence, potent auxiliaries in the field. Already question of life or desth ; a ,)Ua. * 
Any nation liable to bring a repetition lhu entet}mae h“ been great lyblessed. between advance and victory

J ^ In HIT opinion—in opinion shared by all hand, and retreat and disaster iv?
of the doee administered to a certain re- wh„ "understand the field—the Central other. “ The «xy that remaps ~ Z*

fully treated, is worthy of comparison 
with the well-known case of Laura 
Bridgman. Twenty-four pupils have
been receiving instruction iu the van- 1 presentative some time ago by Mr. Board of Missions of our Church never 
ous departments during the past year. j Ford, of Queens, would be the height did a better thing than when it gave its
Six of these were from New Brunswick of rashness. In the meantime we watch “nct,on and RMtat*ncy to thla education

al movement.and two frdm Prince Edward Island ; with some anxiety the course to be pur- 
the remaining sixteen belt
ous i«rts of this province. | tion to the Senate s amendment. We

ENTRENCHMENTS Is
REMAINS tR^Z 

ALREADY BEAT*' 
said Napoleon. True, and with tenfoÿ 
emphasis, of the Church ! JTim mi, 
Missionary work is at once the condiU^

, ' ~,uc my cc,un,e w w Pur- And now that the .Mi is often before \ and the evidence of the Clu^hvS*
the remaining sixteen belonged to vari- | sued by the House of Commons in re la- us, and that men are raisoi up who hear To “ kyin at Jerusalem and in Juj^,

tion to the Senate s amendment.
M e commend both these institutions have our fears, it must be confessed, yet * come what is the distinctive feature 

to the generous assisUnce of our peo- we have our hojies. Possibly as a Wal •!* the peri,ld ln whivh we have the priv-

^, . " “ Î" °"t r- *« m.v To
a s<ilitary collection has been taken up leave the action of the Senate without some considerable extent God has al-
in behalf of either in any Methodist confirmation. If narrow escapes, if [ead.v supplied the crying need of the
church during the past year.

THE COLLEGE QUESTION. 
Delay in the announcement of the 

Government policy respecting Higher 
Education, is not tending toward an

, hour. The material wealth of this world
esca|>e there happily be, will not stir jg moetly in the hands of Christian
the souls of interested temperance people : to make it fully available for 
workers to their very depths, they will the purposes of His kingdom, we need 
deserve defeat, terrible as the full mean- * grand, wide spread revival Hence 

, . _ , „ the cry nf manv is : •‘Oh, Lord, revivemg of that term may be. May Heaven thy work.” Oh ! f„r a tidal wave of
avert it ! salvation to sweep through this city and

Since writing the above, we learn land! XX e have already seen some fore-

the Master 8 voice saving : “ Occupy till j -to help those nearest our dont*!* tne Aiaate .. .» wejj ; but if we stay m Judea, how

the “ witnesses ever reach “ the end* 
of the earth I” The Church that do* 
nothing for the conversion of the heath
en U already dying, and it i»uiht to die,
_nav, it is already dead. XX rapped e
the cerements of utter selfishness, hotted 
hand and foot in grave clothes, it onh

easy solution of a knotty question. The fmm the \fonuiig Chronicle that at an tokening» of the better, grander times
ting of

bytery on Tuesday, “ it was unani- ' in behalf of our Relief and Extension j

- onlyawaits the formal rites of sepulture to 
be liidden out of sight.

Our readers will have been interested 
in the letter from Rev. L. N. Beaudry, 
found elsewhere. Mr. Beaudry, a con
vert from Roman Catholicism, and bow

air ut filled with rumors, some of which gowned meeting of the Halifax Pres- !n f™*8 'Î °“r ™'}e cvvn ; <tlie First French Methods
are evidently more tlian fiction based », ~ , ,, . ,n the midst of a terrific financial crisis, Church,J DVterv on IirsiHIV if urne iin?ini- 1.-V . lr r ___  nr l ... ’ Montreal, adds in a private

_j__J_________ j, .v mimii in oenan or our xveuei aim uieiuioii i lte >• (>ur work is prospering. Theupon fact. For the continued exist- mously agreed to memorialize the House i Fund. Tliis mot ement alone is a aa rP;Uling „f my little book SpiritualJL» of the H.lil.x University, there „f çJ£Z m»n,.t Hon. Dr. Ain,on . — W ”hroh *«% °' 1 -

seems to be but slight ground for hope. _____ , . . .. . .® f -» , amendment to the bcott Act, passed mXX lth the cordial support of the several ,»„ u . . . , , , . ,„ ,, ,, T, • the feenate, as being retrograde legisla-
Denommational Colleges, the University tiou_ and the fact wag kt unce tel h.
might have done most usefu work, but ^ p«ndlIlg the forwardm of the
it is now evident that for a diversity of ten nleIaonal -,

wnt-

reasons the expected co-operation can 
never be secured. A Provincial Teach
ing University is out of the question. 
The effort made five years since to

FRENVH CANA DIA N EVANGEL- 
1ZATION.

(For the WtsUyan.)

I have long desired to communicate, 
us last autumn, “ I have already been ]la,i already launched their own colleges through the columns of the XVbulky an,

secure the endowment of a chair or 
ed.. One of them a junior—who wrote chairs by the several denominations who

on nearly all the circuits of my district," 
caught the idea of duty. Were the office 
thus magnified by all elected to jierfonn 
its duties, votes for mere lads would 
cease to be given as a “ lark," as is 
sometimes the case, and men chosen

should not be related. The noise fuh ,u>’ brethren of the Maritime Con
, . . . ... , » r ferencea, on the great work of evangel-winch then followed the entrance of ^ which%e feel the L,)rd Shas

the Presbyterian body alone, by means called us, and in which we have been 
the fairness of which was openly dial- greatly blessed ; hut pressing demands 
lenged, cannot he forgotten. A repeti- , uI*m "‘.V time have hitherto prevented 

. ° , , .. . ,, me. 1 now write, praying that the Mas-tion of the attempt w'ould cause a strong 1 . •», , , 1 J . ..min wiv i s ter will bless my communication.
through fitness, not always from senior- suspicion of selfish aims on the part of | j am rejoiced to be able to say to my 
ity, would move from circuit to circuit, that body, to become a settled convie- Eastern brethren, that our work in the
as far as other duties would permit, tion. In the meantime we see no rea- Province of Quebec lias, within the past
awakening an interest in our general t<) .up,**» that the functions of the ^.^uurestf The gener^'m,^.!mary 
work and giving circuits to feel their Halifax University might not be trails- | W(,rk These may he classed into three 
connection with the honor and prestige furred to a Board of Examiners appoint- distinct jieriods, as follows : 
and real success of a Church to whom i e,j and paid by the Province. J /, The period of ojteniny doors. It is
God has given a blessing second to none, j Nor will any discrimination in favor ! not long ago when many nations were
Next to a revival which should light up ,,f any one denomination or college fail inaccessible. The cry of the Church was

,< c c . , i ,1 » »i i—“ Oil ! God, open the way, that theour Conferences from centre to c.rcum- j t.. raise a storm. Rumor has it that the , (j(|R1(el may ^ free c<iu^e a„d W
ferviice, wu need a revival nf the C <>n . (iovemment is about to re[ieat the acti«»n , glurined.M In a in<»st wonderful nuinner
nexional idea. Our system is an admir- 0f 1875, hy which one hotly, virtually Uod lias answered the prayer. Japan
able one, hut in many quartets its value placed ill imssession of Dalliousie and old tied her ports, courted the commerce

near future more glorious and extensive ! Struggles “ is awakening flesh ,n- 
than was thought of by those who wise-j terest. ’ Having read this narrative, w« 
ly planned it. As soon as all the people CAfi mogt heartily recommend it. As x

!—« *'"'<• »>*• °r""e * »

ies of conversations—they are too often 
insipid. This, by Mr. Beaudry, is » 
marked exception ; the conversational 
style only lends to it a deeper interest. 
It soon takes the reader captive, and 
holds him till he has perused its pages. 
The book is not a mere narrative ; its 
temperate tone and clearly presented 
arguments, clinched with passages fro* 
Holy Scripture, render it an armory, 
by resort to which one may be pre
pared to meet all the arguments ad
vanced in support of Roman Catholic
ism. Several copies ought at once to

is not recognized. 1 the public funds there invested, received 
a larger share of aid than that given to

< 'EE T. 11 A" INS T IT I ITU) NS.
XVe are just now pe.plexed with Re

ports. They come fmm all quarters. 
XX'e find no fault with their preparation : 
they who have to disburse public or pri’ 
vate funds are wise to publish their re
ceipts and disbursements from the 
housetops. A little mystery or doubt 
respecting the expenditure of funds 
placed in the l auds of some thoroughly 
honest hut equally indepemh id man 
lias often proved the first Idols to tile 
interests of a valuable institution.

Of tlie many reports upon our table, 
two claim primus of notice, for their 
svoi I, s-sake, and I leva use of their inter- 
provincial character. XVe refer to the
Institution for tlie Deaf and Dumb and 
that for the Blind 
see should lead a heathen! to show him 
the practical superiority of Christianity 
over even the most highly developed 
system of false religion.

Tlie twenty-third Annual Itejmrt of 
tlie Institution for the Deaf and Dumb 
is printed by tlie pupils. All tlie Mari
time Drovinces are represented by these, 
to the number of sixty. Mr. W ood- 
bridge, the Principal, rejmrts favorably 
of their health, prompt presence at the 
beginning of the term, and generally 
cheerful obedience to the rules and re
gulations of the school. Our space will 
not permit us to transfer any of the 
sjiecimens of original composition by 
the pupils, appended to the report. 
They abound in simple and touching 
sentences. One young girl tells of the 
fireworks at the Gardens, to which the 
Principal, by invitation of an alderman 
had taken the pupils generally. “ XX'e 
soir,” she says, “ the band of the 117th. ” 
“ Alas !” we feel inclined to say, when 
we remember how in Bermuda and in 
this city the strains of that band have al
most tempted us to neglect of duty,— 
“ Alas for those who only see hut can
not hear !” What a blessing that these, 
deprived of the hearing of the ear, can 
yet learn to know and feel, as well as 
write, in the words of one pupil, that 
“ Jesus is our Saviour, that “ he died 
on the cross—that he died for our sins. ”

h the world, sought Western civiliza 
tion, and welcomed the Gospel of 
Christ. < Uir missionaries penetrate into 

Kings, Acadia or Mount Allison. Con- ! its interior, and find the great harriers 
corning the principle of grants to demi- j removed. 1 fie same is true of China, 
liiiuational colleges we have nothin;
now to say. . The policy of these endow
ments by thk slate may seem wise, or un 
wise, as viewed from different stand
points, but the principle has been affirm
ed and re-affirmed, and must be carried 
out with a strict regard to equal rights. 
Tha* any cillvgv, virt ually deiiominali''li
ai and already in receipt of an annual in
come of £4,000 from Provincial funds, 
should .ck io retain them and then n-n 
equal annual aid with that received by 
those institutions founded by private ben- 
e.a . live, and equally active with itself 
in educational work, seems somewhat 
strange, but, when the advocates of that

institutions to which i ■ >,vl‘ » still larger amount of
aid thaq that granted to the others ve 
cannot toil what to think. XVe can only 
say, in closing these remarks on a pain
ful subject, that an effort in the out- , 
side world to secure similar advantages 
at the cost of others, would scarcely he 
regarded with favor to say tile hast. 
Such a com sc must inevitably wake up 
those who might otherwise quietly 
slumber.

India, Africa and the various states of 
Em ope. Even Rome is being regener
ated by the very X audois whom she 
thought she had obliterated ; and 
t rance, the land of my forefathers, is 
turning her face to the rising sun and 
opening her eyes to his benign lays, 
these are wonderful things, for winch 
we thank God and take courage. And 
especially do we praise him, that He 
has opened the doors to the homes and 
hearts "f our fellow-countrymen, the 
b're’icl Canadians. It is phasing to 
llie true lover of his country and of his i 
kind to note the change that has taken j 
pine.: during the past tew years. The 
wuole country is open to us.

in a tow'n not very mr from Montreal ! 
where not a Protestant has been known 
to resivle until about one year ago, I 
preached one evening last summer to a i 
congregation of not less than live hull® 
livci people, mostly in the open air, who 
listened with marked attention, and not 
the least dis.iiriiance occurred. Such a

of means to meet the wants of our grow
ing work. X\re need a church-building 
.fund, which doubtless the next General 
Conference will establish. XVe ought to 
have several thousands of dollars for the 
erection of suitable buildings for our 
Institute in this city, and for the found
ing of affiliated schools or branches in 
various centres throughout the Province. 
XX’e must have means for increasing our 
staff of missionaries until the whole field 
is occupied XVe ought to have means 
to publish French tracts, hymns, books, 
a discipline, the lack of which is a sore 
drawback in our work. XXre confidently 
expect that God will answer our prayer, 
and that as He has ojiened the doors, 
and called the men, He will also give us 
the means. To Him shall all the glory 
be !

Loris N. Beatory, 
French Missionary. 

Montreal, P.Q., March 8th., 1881.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The English correspondent of the 
Christian Visitor asks : “ XX’hat are the 
Baptists of England about P and an
swers his own question in these words— 
tlie italics are not ours :

Two letters have appeared in our 
Freeman and Hapfist newspapers, from 
the pen of Mr. hamuel Watson, .Solicit
or for the Baptist Building Fund, the 
son and grandson of honored Baptists,

I the object of these letters being to raise 
a question, whether tmmdpsion is the onlij 

I i/Hii/i of Iniptism ! X\ e hold our breath 
j and wonder what next ! The Editors of 
j the Ef iffmin, while expressing their dis

sent froffi the views of the writer, are 
willing to open their columns to the 
discussion of the subject. Then fol
lows a number of letters, some from 

|; profe. sed li.iptis:» who evidently use 
| not worthy of the honored name, for 
j they speak'if balilisili as all “unpleasant 
| uracil ! .Mas, has it uunie to this !
; “ Immersion (remarks Air. Watson) is 
I certainly right, hut sprinkling and pour- 
! ingalc imt wrong, i would not “ sub- 
I stiiutv’ tiie latter for tlie former, but I 
. plead lor liberty.” Liberty ! Is not 
• the spread of theological latitudinarian- 

n something startling ! tiaptuds di.i- 
j tnisinj in tin r denominational orijaiid 

ih' inode-of haptisi/l !
The 1 bn tor’» correspondent must 

| have been looking over his shoulder and

“Alas," we are also inclined to say, as 
we take up the other Report, “ for those 
who can hear but cannot see, to whom life

PRAISEWORTHY.
On Friday last, having a few no- 

ments at our disposal—a rare oocurresce 
—we looked in at the Provincial Assail- 

lily. A better hour could not well lave 
been chosen. Just after we had taken 
a seat, Mr. T. B. Smith, of Hants, inti
mated las willingness to postpone the 
consideration of a certain subject in or
der that Mr. G ay ton of Yarmouth might 
bring forward a resolution resjiecGh^ 
the Canada Temperance Act, of which 
he had given notice. The resolution 
was a remonstrance against the recent 
amendment of the Senate, aiming at 
the destruction of an Act of the provis
ions of which so many counties have al
ready availed themselves, and a reqiest 
that the House of Commons, instead of 
“ concurring therein,” should endeivor 
to “ save the law in its entirety.” The 
reception of the resolutions was *ery 
creditable to the House, and the rote 
which, in the absence of any persistent 
“ nay,” was declared unanimous, wa a 
tribute to tlie power of the growing tem- 
jierance sentiment of the Province. XX'e 
are not so blind as to suppose tlue sil-

tliing ci ill!' I ll"t have been dune even . . , • . • », , i . across the ocean at las American read-I live years ago. ilie.se have been mar- Y
| veil'him years - years of opening doors. I vl s when he dashed off -these italics and 
! Where previously the word of God } heavy exclamation points. XX'e have
, ""nid be turn and burned, now it is been Under the impression that Mr.
1 bought, read and studied, and thus the I ». .. • , , , ,’ , . i , ; l .— ,♦ I W itson s views were sliarud by the ma-way is preparing lor a glorious harvest, i _ J
j Increased lauilitics of inter vummunica- j jority of English Baptists. Robert
tion by means of railroads, telegraphs, Hall held them, and so, to some extent,

‘ ‘..... bringing , we prosume, does Charles H. Spurgeon.

is an unending darkness. ” Yet the reixirt 
of the Superintendent, himself a sufferer, j ence in all cases implies consent ; it is
and therefore prepared by the discipline 
of suffering for perfect symjiathy with 
his pupils, is a cheerful, thoughtful, able 
report which affords a most convincing 
proof of the iKiesibilities within the 
reach of those to whom is denied the 
light of this life. One case—that of a

probable that a small minority meitally 
took exception to the resolution, and 
that a liquor-seller or two, whom per- 
hape temperance men have helped into 
the position of law-makers, regarded it 
as an interference with “ the liberties 
of the subject,” but these, evidently

I etc., have done very much in 
about tfiis blessed dawn of a new era.

| W liât Charles W esley foresaw and sang 
in Ins inspired verse is now realized :
“ The lan d shall clear Ills way through all ; 

Whate’er ob-truct«, obstruct* in vain;
The talc shall rise, I he mountain tall, 

t looked be straight, and rugged ;>lain.”

2. The jx riod of calling men. As the 
doors opened in answer to the call of an 
earnest Church, and it was evident the 
time had come for the Father to give to 
His well-beloved Son “ the heathen for 
His inheritance and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for His jiossession, ” the 
Church began to repeat in anxious tones 
the prayer put into her heart by the 
Master himself : “ Lord of the harvest, 
send forth labourers into Thy harvest. ” 
This prayer, like the first, has lieen and 
continues to be answered, in ways that 
lead many to exclaim": “XX'e never saw 
it on this fashion.” In every mission 
field God has raised up men “like unto 
their brethren,” to whom they could 
speak in the dialect learned at their 
mothers’ knee, speak of like mental and 
moral struggles, yearnings, hopes, etc., 
etc. No stranger or foreigner could 
preach so directly and powerfully to the 
inner soul.

But this fact —one of the must en
couraging that can be mentioned—is 
true not only of foreign fields, but, thank 
God, also of our own. XX'ithin the past 
two or three years the number of young 
men converted to God, and giving good 
evidence of a call to the gospel ministry 
among us, is one of the most striking 
features of our work. It was this fact 
that put upon us the necessity of establish
ing the “ French Methodist Institute,” 
in which these young men might be 
trained and prepared for our great and 
glorious work. This young Institute 
with its dozen students—the apostolic

No visitor to » London receives a more 
cordial invitation to the Lord’s table 
than that which reaches his ear from 
the uulpit of the Metropolitan Tabern
acle. The deacon who met us at the 
door, as we once availed ourselves of 
the privilege, only asked, “ Are you a 
member of a Christian Church /” and, 
on receiving a brief but exact statement 
of our Church relations, 1 landed us the 
usual ticket of admission. Mr. Spur
geon’s preference for immersion in bap
tism is no doubt very strong, but his 
welcome to members of other Christian 
churches proves that, like Mr. Watson, 
he allows a degree of “ liberality" which 
our Baptist friends in America are not 
disposed to grant.

be placed in each Sunday-School library. 
Our young people would read it and, in 
these days of danger, be blessed by it.

How strangely even the most compet
ent judges will sometimes differ. The 
Christian Visitor says :—“ XVe are a lit
tle late perhaps in mentioning the fact 
that the Wesleyan has improved in its 
mechanical make up, and also in the 
amount and quality of its editorial work 
since it came into its present manage
ment. XX'e congratulate our brethren 
upon their advance, but we still hope to 
lead the van, though hotly and honora
bly pursued.” At the same time the 
superintendent of one of our circuits 
congratulates us on having “ succeeded 
in making the XX eslevan the very best 
religious journal in the Lower Prov
inces»” To reconcile these views is 
not necessary. Both must lie right. 
XX'e esteem this kindly notice from one 
of the most vigorously edited papers of 
this part of the Dominion. XX’e also 
value highly the words of our Horton 
correspondent. They form but one of 
many brotherly messages which often 
cheer us when at work during hours 
that ought to he.given*i rest.

A very judicious effort to promote 
concerted action between tlie several 
Methodist Sunday-schools of this city 
and Dartmouth was made last week. 
By invitat ion of a commit fee of the 
schools of the North circuit a huge num
ber of teachers, with the pastors of the 
several churches, met on Thursday 
evening in the basement of Brunswick 
St. Church. After all had partaken of 
a tea the only object ion to which wits 
its richness—the chair was taken by 
the I lev. R. Brecken, whose cheery 
speech of welcome was an appropriate • 
preface to the good music and well- 
timed addresses which followed. An 
occasional gathering of this kind with, 
perhaps, just a little more time to get 
acquainted, or enjoy a chat respecting 
the purpose of the gathering would re
sult in no little benefit to that branch of 
our work in which the Luge and intelli
gent company we there saw are engaged.

The second number of the Missionary 
Outlook has been issued after some de
lay, in order to permit intending sub
scribers to hand in their names. It 
cannot be read without increased inter
est in Missions, and increased interest 
in Missions will react in blessing upon 
our home-work. Any attempt to divert 
means from Foreign service has invari
ably crippled those who planned it. 
Looking abroad at the work to be done, 
and at the too general apathy of the 
Church, the editor says :

Beyond cavil, the issue is momentous. 
In comparison with this question con
troversies about Conference Rights, an< 
Transfer Committees and Children’s

The world was startled on Monday 
morning by the announcement of the 
death of Alexander II of Russia. The 
Nihilists, with a jiersistency rarely 
known, have followed the unfortunate 
monarch until, regardlesi of their own 
safety, they have secured his destruc
tion. As an act that destruction was a 
brutal murder ; as a matter of policy it 
was a tremendous mistake. A delay ol 
a short time would have freed the op
pressed from the tyranny under which 
they have groaned, and left his successor 
at liberty to make reforms and conces
sions. As it is, the new monarch must 
begin his reign with punishment for the 
murderers and repression for the many. 
XVho would be a king ? Yet simi
lar blows are dealt elsewhere. A* 
an exchange remarks :—“ It is a curious 
fact that the United States and Russia, 
two widely sejiarated nations animated 
by a peculiar friendliness for each other, 
have now exchanged words of sympathy 
within a little more than fifteen years, 
upon the cold-blooded assassination ol 
their chief rulers. ”
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PERSONAL.

»|T g. f. Huestis preached ftw Rev. 
-n a. Temple, of Truro, on 8seday 
rd >Ye must caution onr brethren

1-_.... Jntnarwii ii nan f ha
22mgth of » willing worker.

The latest lecture of the Fredericton | ried upstairs on a litter. Besides the 
„ t-gtitute Course” was given in the ! 8urgeons-in-Ordinary, the most skilled 
. ynt of the Methodist Cbnrch by men in the city were present. His left 
jJgVst. W. Brewer, on * Tlit Sunny leg was fearfully shattered, the greater 

,,f Life.” Mr. James it. Mace portion of the f**ot and ankle being 
jSidS. ( blown off. The right leg

Rev. Thus. Rogers, writes in refer
ence t<> the Acacia Villa Seminary, re
cently reopened by A. McN. Patterson,
, - : “ There are already

teo heavy demands upem the

apparel were literally torn from hit back. 
He was deadly pale and his cries to the 
officers of his household for help were 
scarcely audible. They raised him and 
with the aid of the Cossack officers lift
ed him into s sleigh and conveyed him 
to the Winter Palace.

On arriving there the Czar was csr-

—ting steamers reaches the large sum 
of $2,220,000, apart altogether from the 
outfitting of the ships and the mainten
ance of their crews. Eight years have 
elapsed since the only United States 
steamer that ever attempted to compete 

*.........................this great ocean

A heem missionary meeting was held 
®t Sussex on Sunday evening last. Revs.
John Prince, and A. Lucas, and Mr. 
Nelson Coates were the principal speak- 
er*—the pastor, the Rev. J. Betts, pre
sided. The correspondent of the -N eu* 
says that the music of the choir, if giv
en st any <Aher time or place, would 
have received rapturous applause.

Rev. W. Harrison writes :—“ A new /

was
It is fmm the es 

& Co., Ontario. Our

the old "prosperity flowing in upon it 
Th* school will add much to the inter 
«et of the Lower Horton appointment. ’

In our death-roll of to-day appears a 
notice of the departure of Mr. Wm. B. 
Lodge, father of Rev. D. H. Lodge, of 
Derby, N. B.

with Newfoundland in this great 
harvest sank off St Pierre Island, home- 

1 ward bound. This was the screw steam
er MontireUo, well "known as a privateer 
in the Southern waters during the war 
of secession. She was tilted out by Lor- r, , « —
enzo Wilson, of Boston, but proved a 1 , , , c, ’ Cagetiwn. 

nearly disastrous failure, being wholly unfit in ,, 18 nient "f Bell ,
tom from the body. He was sensible ( model and requisite strength for combat- ! -”IMI",Uiry meetings were held during 
with brief intervals of unconsciousness, ing with Northern ice floes. Since that , e P)re*ent week. The meetings were 
to the last. At 1.30 p.m. the Imperial ! time Scotland has entered the lists ar¥H;7 “Bended and the brethren Crisp

- • • ■“ our and Clarke rendered us must excellent
sealing steamships aen lce‘ 

of an average capacity of GOO tons and 
capable of floating about thirty-five 
thousand seals each.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

The prospects for the St Croix, N.B. 
cotton mill are promising.

Voting on the Canada Temperance 
Act takes place in Annapolis on April 
19th.

The Yarmouth ship Stamboul, beforeorgan has been placed in the Methodist * "R V v.rburnt, r* .... reported wrecked un the Irish coast, has

The son informs us that

( 1 family were summoned to the bedside, against Newfoundland and placed on 
proH[>ec s a wfiere prayers for the dying were being waters six noble little scaling steams! 

said by a Greek Patriarch and clergy.
The leave taking is said to have been 
most touching. The Czar kissed them 
all and gave them his blessing. He bore 
the agony of his wounds with heroic f> >r- 
titude, and said he trusted he was ready 
to die and that Russia would never for-

arrived at Belfast.

The IP. E. Heanl is bringing 700 tons 
of iron pipes from Glasgow, for the 
Yarmouth Water Works.

Seventeen cars of sugar were forward
ed over the I. C. R. from Halifax on 
the 9th inst. for Montreal.

A Mammoth spool factory has been

iio"father died in great peace, after hav- {Ie* that he had been sacrificed for up- 
„. beena consistent member of the holding her institutions and maintainingml been

Methodist Church for forty years
Rev. J. Shenton’s lecture on “ Mind 

your Ps and Q's,” delivered on the 
28th ul*. in the Athemeum Hall, Saint 
John’s, Nfld., drew an iinmens; audi
ence. The entrance fees amounted to 
090, the largest sum received by the 
Committee from any lecture during the 
course. 

LITER A R V NOTES.

A hurried glance over the pages of 
the Gui'le to Holiness for March con
vinces us that the readers of that well- 
known magazine have before them a 
rich repast. May the Holy Spirit aid 
them to receive its teachings in simple 
faith. V

Harper » Monthly Magazine for April 
is at hand, as usual, ahead of time. One 
of the interesting papers to many Pro
vincial readers will be The Green Moun
tains 111 Sugar-Time, with eight illustra
tions. An English Cathedral—Italian 
Life in New York—My Farm in Switz
erland— Art Embroidery — and Mil
waukee, all illustrated, will find inter
ested readers. This is but a part of the 
long table of contents of this always- ' 
fresh monthly volume.

The I\inaili"ii Methmlist Magazine for 
March is one of the best nvmlicrs of 
that periodical yet issued. There are 
two illustrated papers 011 “ The East ; ’ 
another on Canadian Methodism, by 
Dr. Ryerson : continued chapters of 
Nathaniel Pidgeoii Ins Diary, and 
Valeria- a martyr of the Catacm 
Among other interesting articles is it 
Memorial Sketch of John Mathews,>n, 
Esq., of Montreal, from the pen of the 
Rev. E. Botterell. Copies may be ob
tained at the Halifax l$o<,k Room.

Messrs. 1. K. Funk tV Co. send us 
No. .",,'11 if the Standard Series Diary oj 
n Mi,n l.i s II"/,: (Part 1), a somewhat 
humorous description of life in a voitn 
try palish. The second series of the 
Rev. E. I’. Timing's I’r. •irlu’i s ( 'abun-t 
is also on ..111 table. Teachers, writcis
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law and order within her borders. To
wards - p. 111. it was evident that the 
end was near and when the doctors 
s[*>ke in a whisper of trying amputation 
the dying man opened his eyes and mo
tioned them away. At - 3.30 p.m., he 
breathed his last.

Ill a short time two supposed assassins 
were seized. Several jiersolis (sainted to 
a man ill the garb of a peasant and de
clared he had thrown the first shell. 
This was confirmed by the Cossacks, 
who saw him hurling it. A Colonel of 
the police seized him. The man strug
gled desperately, and as the escort closed 
u|k>ii him drew a revolver, but his hand 
was struck down, and in an instant he 
was thrown to the earth and securely 
pinioned, the police putting irons u}H,n 
him and the Cossacks binding him with 
ropes. Ten minutes later, his fellow 
conspirator fell into the hands of the po
lice. He hail co 1 mealed himself in an 
old building near the Imperial sta
bles. The police routed him odt of Ins 
hiding place and sent him to the dun
geon. O11 being told that bis accomp
lice had also been arrested, lie said they 
were ready to die at any moment. He 
enquired if the Czar was dead and on 
the police refusing to answer, gleefully 
exclaimed “Ali I I know by that we 
have succeeded. Long live the people.” 
Both are young men and apparently of 
good birth and education.

The Imperial family, court officials and 
troops at once took the oath of allegiance 
to the new emperor Alexander HI.

M ISTER STORMS. \

The Surfit western Ailroeate, Chicago, 
March 9th, thus describes the tremen
dous storms which have visited that part 
of the- continent during the present 
winter :

“ A flake of snow is not a very threat
ening affair, but myriads <>f them cons
piring for a concerted tumble make even 
strong railways succumb. That grand 
company, the Northwestern, railway, 
has .-pent over three bundled thousand 
dollars 111 the tight against snow, since 
October last. Thirty-four immense 
Kitoivplows have had plenty of work, and 
these haie I ..-.'ll “backed Up tl'Uill Vil
la Mi ,ly by lr,an two t" six locomotives 
1,e h. Tin- mi.,ht of these plows and 
the _• router j «ni er of a snow drift may 
l,e estimated 11. -111 the fuels that one 
plow wei riling forty-eight thousand 
pounds, ballast 1 d by 1 i.hi v thousand 
pounds of 1 nilviay if.mi and driven by 
six h.eoinoi i\ cs, adaeki l .p-noii choked
eut tin -, bi inis i/. ii ah ,i / The drift 
lias lit tv tvio feet Ilia i 1. When the 
workmen, after the 'n m-ndous char.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
The Salvation Army continues to 

grow. General Booth appears to be auto
cratie in his control of the movement. 
His wife and daughter aid him. The 
army is said to consist in a body of con
verted men and women joined together 
after the fashion of an army, “who in
tend to make all men yield, or at least 
listen to the claims which God has to 
their love and service, ” Mr. Booth 
was a minister in the Methodist New 
Connection, but considered that he had 
a special work to do, and resigned his 
position in that body for his present 
evangelistic work. In Great Britain 
there are one hundred and sixty-one 
stations, two hundred and fifty officers 
in active coniand, thirty-two on the gen
eral staff, and fifty cadets in training- 
homes. During the past year £14,699 
was received and expended in the ojier 
ations of the army. It is doing good 
among the class of people who are ordin
arily beyond the reach of the normal 
tolerations of church work.

Mr. W. Booth has issued a circular 
from his “Headquarters,. 272, White- 
chapel-road, London, E., stating that, 
after much prayer and consideration, he 
has completed the necessary arrange
ments for the immediate opening of 
the campaign in Paris. “ France, ” he 
says, “has long laid on my heart. 
Friends scattered all over the world have 
urged upon me its great need and great 
darkness, and the great opportunity it 
now offers, and 1 have decided to set 
apart my eldest daughter to take the 
direction of the movement. She will be 
accompanied by a young friend manifest
ly led of the Lord to offer herself as a 
helper in this matter, and by two pos
sibly three other workers.

A SAFE I.ESSoS.
The venerable philanthropist, Pe

ter Cooper, spoke at the ninety-second 
anniversary of the Forsyth Street Me
thodist Church (this city), last Sunday. 
Mr. Cooper said : “I would most glad
ly, if I could, leave a few words with 
this congregation, grow ingout"f the best 
lessons of my life, and from the first 
teachings I received from my parents, 
who were anion;; the oldest meuilxTH of 
the Methodist Church in this city. They 
joined it in its early days, and were 
members of it for more than sixty years 
before their death. They have been 
d.-ad now between thirty and forty years, 
(hie of the best les-on , I received from 
my parents was this : They taught me 
that it would always be jya.fe for me to 
do anything and everything that I knew

Rev. T. H. James, of Lower Island 
Cove, Newfoundland, in a note received
by last steamer, informs us that he had .

j been holding special services during the “tufted at Armstrong s Br<x»k, on the 
previous seven weeks. The results have Rcstigouche, at a cost of $.'>0,000.
than thoa**1*^ U,‘A »h<* ^ory is to be established at
rlsi mH ,3’ 'T'118 l,n,a T f? rf Gibs“*>- York Co., N.B. Alex. Gib*,,,
f t tw* mV,UV1Un , ’ g° '’7 1 18 “* *’*•■ head of the enterprise,
for prayer. Three interesting lectures 1
have lately been delivered to his con- Mr. William Wilkinson.Q.C., of Chat- 
gregatiim —the first by Rev. W. Swann., ham, N. B., has been appointed a County 
on How men made themselves ; the Judge, vice Judge Williston, resigned, 
second, by Rev. J. Pratt, on “Home
Mission Life and the third, by Rev. Over 100,000 tons of coal liave already 
G. P. Story, on “ Little Foxes.

This note comes from Cornwall, P.
E. I. dated March 11th :

“ The Lord is blessing us here: sever
al have t>eeii saved so as to rejoice in 
Jesus. Thirteen seekers last night ; quite 
a number of young men among the 
alarmed and earnest seekers. Brother 
Baker is seeing the fruit of his labors 
in the conversion of souls. Brother Cow- 
perthwaite is unanimously invited to re
turn another year. Bro. Ackman is un
animously invited for third year. Bless 
the Lord for Christian harmony.

On the 14th of Feby. ,a portion of the 
Moose Brook and Noel congregation as
sembled in the Moose Brook church and 
presented their minister Rev. T. D.
Hart, with a valuable donation that will 
add to the receipts of the circuit. The 
amount will yet be increased by the consul VI
tributions of those who could not be 
present on that pleasing occasion.—On 
the 24tli of Feby. ,a ntimberof the young 
people of Selma assembled at the house 
of David R. Smith, Esq., and after 
spending a pleasant evening presented 
Mrs. Hart,their pastor’s wife,with valua
ble presents which will be appreciated 
not only for their intrinsic worth but 
also for the motive that prompted the 
giving.
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amt ,m Mi I by all news dealers.

Mr B. B. Mackintosh’s certifiente, 
signed by two ministers and several 
"flier residents ot North Sydney, and 
published in our Advertising columns, is

•rtby the attention of any afflicted i cleared the way between <
1 v .... - IS I 1. .1 IS. g.l.... XV.. .

I the load crosses a gully seventeen fei't 
j deep. This gully filled nji and the snow 
I was piled lifteen feet over the bridge 
j and stream. From one cut three hun- 
j died and twenty four thousand eubic 

yards of snoiv were taken, but in eight 
hours the wind had piled it up full again. 
Nine separate trains of cars with an 
average of seventy-five workmen each

diicago and
with stammering. The noteworthy fact 
111 tlie ease referred to is the permanence 
"f tlie cure, four months having elapsed 
since the patient sought Mr. Mackin
tosh s aid.

THE DEATH OF THE CZAR. 
From the daily papers we condense 

the following :

Elgin, last Friday. We do nut hear 
that the track remains clear. Nine 
thousand men have been employed from 
time to time during the winter as sliov- 

I elers. These i*iints illustrate the push, 
industry and resources of this railway 

I in its faithful service of the public.
! Other roads have had their trials and 
difficulties.

TH E SEA L ISO FLEET.
A dispatch of the 10th inst., from St. 

John's, says :—
This morning twenty-six superb

“On Sunday the Czar was returning 
in a covered carriage fiom Michael Pa
lace alxiut 11 a.m., with his brother the 
Grand Duke Michael. The escort con
sisted of a quarter troop of Cossacks.
Several officers of the household accom
panied him in sleighs. As the carriage 
*as passing along the banks of the 
Ekateriiiufsky canal a bomb was thrown
by a man standing behind a knot of pe- _____________ ____
destrians, who bail stopped to see the steamers represent an aggregate ca|

steamships sailed from our jxirts for the 
great northern oil fields, from which a 
rich liarvest is {«eriodically gleaned by 
adventurous and hardy fishermen of 
Newfoundland. These twenty-six

ci-
■I’cror. It exploded right under the ty of 14,150 tons, and are manned by 

b sly nf the carriage, doing no injury be- 7,076 men. As there is a special act of 
y aid tearing away the back of the car- 
r* l*'e- The driver descended from the

Parliament prohibiting the sailing of
------------ ------------ ---------- - the steam sealing fleet before the 10th

P'X ami the Cossack escort, a few ]>accs of March, in order to prevent the dee-
II *be rear, galloped up. Not more than truction of immatured seals, the whole 
t veuty persons were present. As the fleet moved out to sea almost simultane-

opened the door, junqied out, and 
drew his fur cloak about him a second 
bomb was thrown, exploding right un
der his feet. There was a howl of pain 
and anguish from the Cossacks, some of 
“boni were killed and wounded by the 
“phnters, and three or four lookers on 
fell also. As the smoke lifted the Czar 
was seen lying on his back beside the 
Wlyek of the carriage, his legs sliattered 
“nd blood pouring from ghastly wounds
III bis thighs. His cloak and wearing

J. A. Fenwick E.<q., on behalf of 
friends on the Apohaqiii circuit recent
ly presented Rev. S. James with a hand
s' Miic buffalo robe. T, le /raj,It.

On the 22nd ult., a festival, in aid of 
the George Street Sunday-school, St. 
John’s, N. F., was. well patronized. Ad
dresses were delivered by Revs. Ladner, 
McNeil, Beaton, and Shenton.

On tlie 7th inst., a number of friends 
met at the house of Mr. William Tuttle, 
Wallace Bay. At the, close of a pleasant 
evening they presented Rev. E. E. Eng
land w ith a donation amounting to over 
sixty-four dollars in cash.

A series of entertainments under the 
management of the Centenary Institute 
is proposed, in aid of the funds of the 
new Centenary Church, St. John. The 
first was held on Monday evening in the 
school-room.

A crowded audience attended the sa
cred concert given at the Charles St. 
Church, on Tuesday evening. The col
lection taken up in aid of the organ 
fund exceeded thirty dollars. The pro
gramme provided is,said to have been 
very excellent.

A Missionary meeting was held at 
Amherst last week, in which Rev. C. H. 
Paisley of Sackville assisted. Contribu
tions were considerably iij advance of 
those of last year. Three adults were 
baptized at Amherst last Sunday even
ing on profession of faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.

Our St. John correspondent kindly 
forwards these items :

“ Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, of Newport, 
last evening preached in the Portland 
Methodist Church. He was on his way 
to Woodstock,whither he had been sum
moned by a telegram stating that his 
mother was very dangerously ill. Spe
cial services in the Portland Church 
have been held fur the last four weeks 
and have well repaid the effort put 
forth. —Rev. XV. W. Lodge has been 
unanimously invited to Caih'ton. Rev. 
XX. L. Thomas <>f Sackville is supplying 
for a few weeks for Rev. Mr. McKeown.

Rev. R. McArthur, about closing his 
third year at Port la Tour, thus writes 
about that circuit :

“ Our income on account of Mission
ary Society this year is already at least 
twenty live dollars over last year how 
much more 1 cannot say. (Mir people 
pay their minister too in full, though 
sometimes only wiiii considerable effort, 
hut they don’t call it or consider it a 
“donation.” Most of all 1 rejoice that 
the past few weeks have been signalized 
by the conversion of several, with one 
or two exceptions, all heads of families. 
Others I believe are no tv under convic
tion. Trust debts all over the circuit 
are now so far reduced that the friends 
express their conviction that another 
year will see them entirely removed. 
My last year here God has graciously 
made, t" me at least, the happiest and 
best.

been contracted for in Montreal and 
points west, by Cape Breton colliers, fur 
this season.

Three ships of 600 tons each, are l>eing 
built at Suminerside, P.E. 1.—-—Four 
large vessels are now being built at Court
ney Bay, St. John.

The Moncton Times says that the Mu
nicipal Council election held in that 
town on Monday was a victory for the 
anti-temperance people.

Tlie Atlantic and Pacific Marine In
surance Companies, of Yarmouth, are 
being wound up, and will be succeeded 
by a joint stock company.

The woollen mills of Messrs. Snow it 
Son, at Leqiiille, AniiaiKilis, have been 
running all winter at full force, and have 
now more orders ahead than they can 
till for some time.

Tlie barque Gift, from Bahia, with the 
second direct cargo of sugar for the Hal
ifax Refinery, arrived on Monday tifter- 
inMin. Her cargo consisted of 6400 bags 
of sugar (460 tons.)

A gold block of the estimated value 
of $2,340 from the Salmon River Mine, 
was to l,>e shown at the meeting of the 
Gold and Silver Mining Association on 
XVednesday evening.

It is stated that the date of the mili
tary review at St. John, X. R., has been 
changed from the 24th of May to the 1st 
of July. It is pretty certain that the 
Princess Louise will be back in time to 
be present.

Messrs. J. A J. Millar A Co., of Der
by, have engaged a hundred teams to 
haul hark to their extract factory from 
different localities on the snow. O11 
X\ ednesbay last over 209 loads of bark 
were brought into the factory.

Hon. Robert XL Cut ler, of Guysboro, 
is in attendance at the Legislature. Mr. 
Cutler is n• iv 111 his 97th y«ar. lie was 
a member of tlie Ass. 1 ibiy off years ago, 
and has been lor 43 years a member of 
the Legislative Jl'ouncli.

The Cauadi in and Brazilian St<.-un
ship CYimp.iuy will commence running 
their steamship b"twi 11 Halifax and 
Rio Jaiicrio in the euut.se of a few weeks, 
calling at int. 1 mediate pol ls of the South 
Ann ricin! coast, and also at i>t. Thomas, 
XV. I.

The resolution of tlie Pf-mier, to ah 
olislt t.jje Legislative Assembly am! 
Council of P. Tk Island, and to subs' i 
tutv tin rotor a body composed of ffff 
members, to be known as the “ Legi ■ 
lative Assembly of P. E. Island, passe, 
the Ass mb1, bt 19 to 6, and a Dili 
founded thereon was introduced.

Tlie bill front t lie Senate to ami ml

ously, amid the firing of guns, the dis
charge of rockets and blue lights and 
the deafening cheers of a thousand bra
zen throats. Before a fortnight elapses 
the greater number will have returned 
to St. John’s, reeking with fat, veritable 
oils, argosies of enormous value.

A good sealing voyage on the eastern 
coast of Newfoundland and along the 
Labrador coast would produce $1,000,- 
000 worth of blubber and sealskins. 
Tlie amount of capital invested in these

The St C roix Courier of las* week says : 
“ On Sunday morning Rev. D. D. Cur
rie of St. John, preached from “Watch
man , what of the night ?” In the even
ing the annual missionary meeting was 
held. Rev. H. Sprague read interest
ing extracts from the Annual Report 
and commented on the mission work be
ing done by the Methodist Church of 
Canada. The other speakers were Rev- 
Mess rs. Currie and Dutcher and W. v- 
Gaunce, Esq. Mr. Currie gave a very 
powerful address.

Rev. Thomas Rogers writes from 
Lower Horton, March 11th :

“ XX e ire pleased to report progress 
from this circuit. Bro. Hills and my
self have liven for several w eeks engaged 
ill special services at Greenwich. Short
ly after that blessed Convention on the 
subject of holiness, held at Windsor, 
penitents began to come forward in our 
ordinary services, at that appointment. 
Though we are now only holding two 
services a week, the good work still goes 
on. XX e have organized a very interest
ing class of twenty members, nearly all 
being yoing persons. Last Sabbath 
morning it White R<>ck 1 baptized a 
young man who is fading away under 
that terrible disease, consumption. 
He sought and found peace during his 
illness, and I did not think the fact of 
his being far gone in consumption, 
ought to exclude him from the ordi
nances of t ie Christian religion. There
fore I baptized him at his home. In 
the *ftem<i>n of the same day I baptiz
ed five adu.ts in our church at Green
wich. W* are linking for still better 
times on the Horton circuit. We be
lieve that Horton will continue to main
tain its position as one of the very best 
country circuits in this Conference. ”

the Canada .Tempera,ice Act, with tin 
A lm->11 amendment, is at the bottom oi 
the order pa| <-r, and it is not likely to 
be reached before pr.,:ogation. Sir John 
in reply to Mr. Cameron, intimated that 
the Government would not give it any 
different position.

Local correspondents in the last issue 
of the Cliigneitii Rost report the com
mencement of not less than twenty ves
sels on Farrs boro* Shore, Eaton ville, 
Shepody and Dorchester, none of which 
have been before «rejiorted. They are 
mostly small, adapted for coastwise and 
West India trade.

ABROAD.

The Norwegian Mission of Brooklyn, 
under the ca-e of the Rev Mr. Treidor, 
is receiving recessions every week, and 
is also sendsig its converted seamen 
abroad upon all waters. The Swedish 
Mission of th« same city has been steadi-

UPPER PROVINCES.

Prorogation at Ottawa is considered 
fixed for next Tuesday.

•
The Railway Committee on Monday 

considered the Eurojtean, American and 
Canadian Cable Coinjiany's Bill, which 
was altered by adding Asiatic to the 
name of the Company. It was rejsirted 
with amendments.

On the River du Loup Branch of the 
Intercolonial there were at the first of 
the week 10 feet of snow for a stretch 
of 7 miles. The storm is the heaviest 
that has occurred for 20 years. Trains 
have been detained at Chicago on ac
count of the snow blockade.

Meetings have been held at various 
places in Ontario, including Toronto 
and Hamilton, at which resolutions were 

strongly condemnatory, of the 
mate's amendment to the Canada Tem

perance Act. The Mail, while still sup
ly advancing ,n numbers and usefulness porting the amendment, is becoming
f°r *h® l““t five months. Sixty-four alarmed at the probable results, depre
have been îeceived on probation, and cates holding the Government respon
twenty-five by certificate. During that sible, and says their friends must look
timettytyhseegiven $700 toward repairs after the matter. The action of the

f r C^lurc*1' They have also raised Senate does not look so funny now that     , -
$loO for the missionary cause; other , temperance men are speaking out with- the act as perjwtrated at their instiga
benevolences have received attention. out regard to i>arty.—Montreal ICitne**. tion, and attempting to justify it.

NIWPOVNDLAND.
Up to the 5th of March only three 

sailing vessels fitted out for the seal fish
ery this spring.

Diphtheria has been prevalent at Her 
ring Neck. On the 4th of February four 
children were lying dead at Clarke s 
Cove.

The death of C< mïmander Howartb, 
K. N., Stipendiary Magistrate at St. 
Georges Bay is announced. He left 
his family in England, and died without 
the comfort of their presence.

The sealing fleet, embracing 23 largo 
steamers, left St. St. John's. N. F., at 
midnight <>n the 10th inst., for the ice 
fields. The prospect for a gooff voyage 
was never better. Seals are abundant 
in Bonavista Bay. Hundreds were kill
ed and hauled ashore one day recently.

Tlie brigantine IsiiMla, from Macco, 
Brazil, for St. John’s, ran on the rocks 
near Gull Island, St. Mary's Bay, dui 
•tig the gale of the 22nd ult., and mime 
diately went to pieces. Not one of the 
crew escaped. The captain, and all but 
two of tlie crew of seven, were English 
men.

Proposals respecting the construction 
of the Island railway have been made 
to the Government by two parties R. 
XV. Plunkett and A. L. Blackman. The 
North Star says that these will nee,I 
very considerable modification before 
either of them can ever lie made the 
basis of negotiation.

ABROAD.
Col. Laurie left England on the 12th 

inst.. for South Africa. He was accoiu 
panied by Mrs. Laurie.

A j lost mortem examination of five 
persons who died in the Madrid Hospital 
showed abundant traces of trichinm.

The Wakefield, Mass., Cotton XX'orks, 
were destroyed by tiro on the 12th. A 
thousand hands are thrown out of em 
ploymeiiL

From March 2 to March 5 not a mail 
train got out of Chicago on any roa l 
leading west or northwest on account of 
the siv iw.

Advices from Buenos Ayres, Fell, là, 
says that England has purchased a large 
number of horses for shipment 1 to Un- 
Cape of Good Hojie.

The Government has instructed Gen 
eral XVood to prolong the armistice if 
desired by the Boers, and to give time 
for an answer to the 18th inst.

A manifesto has been issued addressed 
to the revolutionists of both continents to 
assemble at an International Socialist 
revolutionary congress, to be held in 
Loudon, on Jan. 14, 1882.

A despatch from Fort Amiel says it 
has been finally decided that Gen. Wood, 
President Brand, Commander Joubert, 
and Paul Kruger will meet on the 18th 
inst., two miles from Prospect Hill.

The Tribune's London despatch says :
“ The reports of changes are untrue to 
far as Mr. Gladstone is concerned, except 
that lie may relinquish the Cliancelor- 
sliip of the Exchequer next year.

Another large arrival of immigrants 
took place at New York on Friday last,
911 came on the Bremen steamship Do- 
nag, ami 228 by the Liverpool steamship 
Haiti,:. Of the Brunei! immigrants, -UK) 
went directly to Texas.

Three hundred and thirty-six pi rsons 
over eighty years of age died in Boston 
last year. Two were centenarians, anil 
singularly enough both were men. < >110 
is said to have I Mien one hundred and 
seven, and the other one hundred and 
one. *

Socialists, numbering two thousand, 
lathered at Turner llall, Chicago, on 
.Holiday night, to w elcome Fritzclie. I he 
1 h riiian Socialist member of the Reich 

,14. Addresses were made by several 
meal socialists, including the leader of 
the party, Dr. Ernst Schnnd, who com 
mended the Assassination of the Czar.

The Madrid Cabinet have proposed to 
die King to grant amnesty to Protestant 
• lergymen suffering imprisonment for 
Holding divine worship in Catalonia 
without having complied with the strin- 
ent regulations of the late Cabinet.

. he Government have also instructed 
the authorities to abandon all prosecu
tions against native Protestants and 
agents of Bible societies.

President Garfield sent t" the Senate 
for confirmation, the following names of 
persons to form his cabinet, and they 
were promptly confirtned by the senate, 
viz. : Secretary of State, Jas. G. Blaine,
,,f Maine ; secretary of the treasury, 
vVilliam Window, of Minnesota ; secte 
.ary of war, Robert T. Lingvln, of IIli 
itois ; secretary- of the navy, XX illiara H. 
Hunt, of Louisiana ; secretary of the in
terior, Samuel Ji Kirkwood, of Iowa ; 
postmaster-general, Thomas L. James, 
of New York ; attorney general, Wayne 
MacX'eagh, of Pennsylvania.

The remains of the Czar will lie in 
state in the chaj>el of the Palace for fif 
teen day».—The Princess Dolgourouki, 
the morganatic wife of the Czar, has left 
.St. Petersburg and will not return. Ser
vices commemorative of the death of the 
Czar were held on Tuesday afternoon at 
the Russian Embassy, Washington. The 
member» of the diplomatic corps were 
fully represented.—In the House of 
Commons on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. 
Gladstone moved an address to the 
(Jueen, expressing the sentiments of the 
House relative to the assassination of the 
Czar. Sir Stafford Northcote seconded 
the motion. The address was unani
mously adopted ; as was also a resolution 
of condolence with the Duchess of Edin 
burgh.—In Nihilist circles it is accepte» 1 
as a fact that the assassination is the 
work of their organization, and is not 
due to private revenge. In the course 
of the next few days the Russian Nihil 
iste committee will, it is said, issue a 
statement of the whole affair, avowing

^
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CORRESPONDENCE.

METHODISM IN CHESTER, N. 8.

V u- t E*- onintereeting to yonr 
kn'iw hciw ..ur cause ie pro- 
in this quiet lit tie town.

'li < <■ 
r» i 11 • t*
g« K-nii;
At,' u .i year ago e<-ine half dozen ear- 
1J. »■ in. n felt dreimue of forming 
tu. m—‘lven into a “ aocietj,” that they 
m-gbi tlie he"ter carry on the work of 
God in ’ be p'ace.

It whs a noble undertaking for the 
few. but they gitfe themeelven to pray
er and meditation. Meeting fiom b -uae 
t-* bouae.they Nought V> scatter tbe good 

,,f tbe W ird, Nome of which fell

a number uti protiatiou who see in t** lx 
milcb exercised in spiritual matters. 
We mutt g ■ forward, and if we be 
steadfast, uumovable, always abound- 
mg in tbe woik of the Icid, we may 
rest aasun d nr labor shall not be in 
vain in tbe Lo.d.

BURLISGTON CIRCUIT.
Mb Editob,—Allow me to a tare 

tbe ui queelioued fact that the WK8 
LKTAN in c ustantly becoming more 
popular. By those capable of judging, 
it is n--w conHidered, a well-conducted 
family newspaper. It is thoroughly 
denominational, yet uueectai ian. Pro

into g » d ground—into hearts prepared j yjd«;nce, grace and common-sense have 
by the Holy Spirit Sum- were brought j kept it ruinai kably c ea • of contro- 
to a saving knowledge of Christ, and i ver8y Yet. from some judicious inti- 
others Were deeply impressed about , IUiltl„ng an,j arguments, l -aijallypre-

In my hind no price I bring.
i the ding,'Simply

was ber laat utterance on earth. And 
on tbe bright Sabbath morning, wbm 
sbe was wont to go with ber husband 
to the Sunday-school and Church,

“ Her quiet eyelids closed, she had 
Another morn than ours."

tr.a-ir souls’ eternal welfare. It is only 
just to remark that the energetic lab 
ois of Bro. A. S. Tuttle, the pi one* r 
missionary in tbe field, tended much to 
consolidate, tbe little band and give 
them a desire to prosecute the woik 
■till more zealoUrly. It was uphill 
work, so to speak, but they were ani
mated by higb and holy motives. Not 
despising “tie day of small things,” 
they believed that God would bless 
and prosper the work, and so they con
tinued to watch and pi ay, though their 
faith often wave.ed. Bro Tuttle fre
quently Visited them and preached tbe 
Word in the Temperance Hall, some
times to a pretty fair audience.

Those who professed faith in tbe 
L I'd J- Nils Christ, were, after due ex
amination, publicly admitted into 
GUurch fellowship, the number being 
eighteen. Thus organized, they imrue-

sented, in defending the truth, tbare is 
no doubt but that tee piesent incum
bent of tbe editonal chair is ready, 
when necessity n quires, to wield the 
controversial pen.

A little more circuit intelligence 
would doubtless add to the interest of 
tbe paper. For this tbe editor is not 
responsible. Perhaps more might be 
done, ought to be done, m this diiac
tion, by your numerous, and literary 
agents. Intelligence respecting re
ligions prosperity is tbe best of all 
news. I appose the next best, espec
ially in those days of large “ deficien
cies," is that of financial prosperity. 
As I cannot say much respecting the 
former, in reference to this circuit, a 
few items concerning the latter may 
not lie devoid of interest.

I wil not state particulars. Suffice to 
say that a considerable item of circuit

dlately set about, the work of erecting income is obtained in connection with
donation meetings. Tbe result of five 
held this winter has been $226, nearly 
all in cash ; an advance on last year of 
525 OU

It is pleasant to live among a people 
who give such pleasing manifestations 
of tbeir affection for, and confidence in, 
their pastor.

G O. H.

a suitable bouse to worship in, which 
was undoubtedly tbe greatest unuer- 
taking of all.

The six male members, hoping 
against hope, started to the woods and 1 
soon felled what they termed “ the 
frame," still doubting tbe possibility ( 
of erecting a temple for the worship of , 
God. However, the work, once started, j 
was carried right along, and many 
kind friends contributed their assist
ance to tbe few brethren who bad un
dertaken such a grave re>p -nsibility.

A young man was sent among them 
as missionary, while tbe Church was in 
course of erection, and this enabled 
them to have public worship twice 
each Sabbath, and also to extend tbeir 
borders. Good results followed : souls 
were saved ; tbe careless were sroused 
and God’s woik was greatly revived in 
the whole community.

The new church was at length fin
ished, and tbe ** head-stone thereof was 
brought forth with shuntings, grace, 
grace, unto it !” On the lOtb ult. it 
was formally opened and solemnly 
dedicated to the service of God.

Rev. R. Smith, Piesident of tbe Con
ference, preached the dedication eci- 
mun irorn Psalm 40 : 5—" God is in 
tne midst of her, sbe Khali n t be 
moved ; God shall help her, and that 
right e.nly.” The preacher defined 
“ l’he Church" as including all be
lievers on earth, by whatever name 
known among men, and the redeemed 
in heaven; then sh-uvedshe derived bel
li fe, power and holiness from one God, 
the Father of all, who dwells in the 
midst of His Church, so that she shall 
not and can not be moved ; and urged 
that the promise contained in the last 
clause should stimulate us with new 
eneigy to go forth, since Ho that has 
promised to help His Church, and 
that “ light early," will aHsu.coly lul- 
fil His promise and be with us in ai 1 
our work. After some further remarks 
regarding tbe neat appearance of the 
plain, though graceful, edifice which 
Lad now been dedicated to God, and 
having commended the liberal and en
terprising spirit of the small congré
gation, the preacher closed with a pe
roration full of wise counsel and 
encouragement to those engaged in the 
work. The sermon was clear, logical 
and eloquent throughout, and made a 
deep impression upon the congregation 
present, who numbered upwards of 
two hundred persons. Rev. A. IS. Tut
tle assisted in the dedication services, 
after which two adults received the ui- 
dtnance of baptteni at his hands upon 
profession of their faith m Christ.

Twelve persons who had ht en for 
some time on probation ind who had 
given satisfactory cvidet.ee of tbeir 
couveisiou, now surrounded the com
munion rail, and on answering the 
questions contained in the formula, 
were publicly received into full mem
bership and given the right band of 
fellowship.

The attcruoon service was of a social 
character, and proved u source of bless
ing to all present. Many eyes were 
filled with team as we sat and c usi..- 
evvd the way by which the gracious 
Lord had led us, and how the feeble 
« li'orts of the two or three had been so 
abundantly blessed that we Could now 
sit in the neat little Church which bad 
been begun aiu.d so much that tended 
tu discourage and oppose. Mr. Tuttle 
could scarcely give expressions to b;e 
feelings ns be remembered bow be had 
bet:un, scarcely a year before, to labor 
among them, and h. w to-day be looked 
around on a congregation. small, it ns 
true, but one almost tree from debt or 
any otber eucuoi* *auce, and willing to i 
go forth to work for Jesus. A pi etch
ing service in the evening, conducted i 
by iiio. Tuttle, closed a " red-letter 
da I ’’ li" Methodism in Chester. Din- ’ 
ner and tea were piovided by the 
• ..res i I Vie coi gl"rgallon la the Town 
Ilali, and the piece* us were tie voted 
i wards clearing off tbe small debt < n

to aboui

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

RKUNIOy.
Tlie winter of trouble ie peet,

The houre ot affliction ere o’er,
Her struggle it ended at lait

And aori ;w snd death are no more.
The .oui hath o ertakeu her male 

And caught him again in the akr, 
Advanced to her happy vitale

And pleasure that never shall die.

MBS. XLILZABKTII MORRIS.
Died at the residence of ber son, 

Madison Mori is. of Manchester. Guys- 
boro* Co., on Sunday morning, the 2nd 
of January, 1881. Elizabeth, (relict of 
the bite Edward Moms), in the 89th 
year of ber age ; leaving five children, 
30 grand children, and 11 great £»r*nd 
children to mourn their loss. Her end 
was peace. M. M.

EVERETT TUPPER,
Son of the 1 ite James Tapper, of Be
wick, died Jan. 24’h, lxsl, aged 24 
years. Abvut five years ago he gave 
himself to tbe Lord. -The choice to 
follow Christ was calm uud decisive ; 
and his suhst quent life and character 
showed thaï, his religious principles 
weie firm and abiding. More than a 
year before Ills death he removed to 
the United Stales to follow his voea 
tion. Soon after bis an irai there the 
symptoms of his d'sease appealed. 
Medical skill was unavailing either to 
cure his complaint or to arrest its pio- 
gress. After Inavely following his 
calling for more than a year, while at 
the same time suffering from bis insid- 
i ois malady, lie came home to hi-, wid
owed m<>ther for change and lest ; he 
found both—change where ‘the inhab
itant shall not say, I am sick,” and 
rest where there is “ neither sorrow 
nor oi ying. neither shall tbeie be any 
more pain.” During his failing health 
and strength ins cbaiactoi istic tii nines* 
,and Christian fortitude were main- 
tamed. When hope of vestoiation to 
health was abandoned, and the unmis
takable shadow of death was deepen
ing, bis faith in Christ prevailed. He 
calmly met the end, testifying. 11 It is 
easy to die when Christ is with you.”

DAVID ELLIOT, OW BELMONT, COL.
CO., N. 8.

It is mj painful duty to chronicle 
the death of brother David Elliott, 
who departed this life on the 5th of 
Feb. This event is painful v, us as a 
church. His death was unexpected to 
himself as well as to others. He had 
been attacked hy measles, hat was not 
considered dangeioosiy ill until one 
b'-ur before bis death,—one short hour ! 
Very sad this seems to us; bat we 
tb«uk the Lord who bought as that 
his peace had previ usly been made 
with Him. He appea-ed all ai or ce to 
realize that he should die, snd calling 
bis aged mother to bis bed-side, be an
nounced to ber that be was dying, 
shook bands and hade ber and tbe 
other members of tbe family an affec
tionate farewell. He then spoke of 
bis past expeiience, regretted that be 
ba-t not been more faithful, but ex 
pressed unwavering trust in his Re 
deemer. We deep'y sympathize with 
bis bereaved mother, sisters and bro
thers. As a society, we mourn with 
them, for be will be missed in the 
Methodist Cbuich at Belmont more 
than at any other place, his own home 
excepted. We cannot remain her any 
good work having been undei taken for 
Christ in this place in which our de
parted brother was not an active co- 
worker ; snd as tbe different ministers 
who have lamired on this circnit shall 
read these lines, we know that they 
will each lemember much more than a 
cup of cold water given to a disciple 
in tbe name of a disciple by Brother 
Elliott. Now that be has been called 
up higher, we cannot see bow we shall 
succeed without him ; but “ the Lord 
will provide ” Mach more might be 
said, bat I will close by saying, that 
“ be was a just man, and feared God,” 
and that our zealous and sympathetic 
pastor, Mr. Rvb'ns 'n, improved this 
sad event by a faithful appeal te tbe 
living. " S. D.

BREVITIES.

Probably the man wb never made a 
mistake in bis life never made any- 
’hing else.

The B st m “ Trauscr pt” figure* up 
that it c sts tbe aveiage Am- ichd 55 
for patent meuicme to dige.ii $1 woitt, 
of food.

The woild judges us l-ettei tban w.- 
know, for tboiigii its bands may fet I 
tbe bands ot E»au, its ears dievuguisii 
tbe voice of Jacob.

Good pictures not only adorn a home, 
but they a.no turn it into a seb -ol. 
And to be good, pictures need not be 
cstly. but oniy pictures of good 
things.

A clergyman, meeting an inebriated 
neighbor, exclaimed, " Drank again. 
Wilkins !" to which Wilkins’, in a m bii- 
contidential tone, responded, “ Shu au 
L parson !”

Mai k L-mon one- said that it is 
with narrow-souled people as with nai- 
mw-neck bottles—the less they bave 
m them the more noise tbey make in 
pouring it out.

A Baptist minister in Chicago ad 
vises bis associates to lea n short
hand and “ come down on tbeir con
gregations with fewer and more pon
derous words.”

Take a company of boys chasing 
butterflies, put lung-tailed coats on tbe 
boys, and turn tbe hutteiflie* into 
guineas, and you have a beautiful pa 
noiama of the world.

METHODIST THE WORLD’S BEST BOOB
For el Trlfl6

Cheap Books Book s of Standard Series now

The following Books are i ff^red at 
greatly ieduved prices. Some of them 
are only slightly soiled. W-» expect 
to move into another and better store 
in May next, and are anxious to dis
pos- of old stock.

Please refer to tb s advertisment 
when sending orders.

T.ifc in New Zrsluml, the Xarra- 
t vc of EidwarO Vrcwc,

The Earth ami it» Treasures,
Life of Thomas l lialmcrs,
The Fi hing Touri*t,
Tbe Telescope, with colored illus- 

tratiom,
Tbe i Iasi» ; or Golden Leave* of 

Friendship,
Bogatzkr’s Golden Treasury, 
Love Made Perfect ; the Life and 

Diary of Mr* E Pick for I,
The End t-f all Things ; or the 

(Timing and the Kingdom ol 
(li rial,

Pravere for Private U*c, espe
cially of the aged and infirm, 

The Pastor and the Parish ; a 
Prize E-ea.v, x

Tbe Rock ol Ages, hy Bickersteth 
The Children * Tabei nacle.

No. 6.
Si oo

with colored
hy 

illus-

MISCELLANE0U8.

THE

LIZZIE LYDIAKD,
Wife of Gi orge E. Lytliard, of Ber
wick, and daughter of Edwin and 
Niitiey Niclmls, died February ti’b, 
1581, aged 23 years and 6 months. She 
vas suddenly stricken down in the 
very bloom of life, and appaiently in 
perfectness of health. Only thru- or 
four days sufficed for inflammation of 
tlie lungs to bring the fatal result. 
The ending was sttuiden acd unexpect
ed. Until a short time before she 
passed away, no one looked for tbe 
end ; probably she did not herself.*No 
long heard and gradually-appriiachiug 
voice culled her away. The cry, ” Be 
bold tbe bridegroom comet li, go ye out 
to meet bun,” bloke suddenly and em
pli. ideally upon her car. Tbe prepara
tion t" tiled that suiuriuon.s was not de
layed limit lue call ivas hoard. God- 
testing parents bad *u: iy dedicated her 
to God. Tbe Wndli ot Christian in 
fluence and teaching w,:s shown in that 
when reaching yea*e of U(ioer»tj;:din<» 
slit inUdige.illy as.-uuioi the pn io.C. 
si"il and ob! gaiion of a f.,11 ,1Vrr ul 
Vloi-'. He; i in, rung yr.u . 
show bow vital and Su;ore 
profession. Na'nrally qti et and gen- 
tie, as sbe sought to ‘’adorn the d- 
trine ol God ollr Saviour m all 
so the i cipro, a I icsults f,,H 
life an ! character wen- a,J,, 
that wiucii is ” joveiy and

DOCTOR AND THE CLER
GYMAN.

No two professions should come into 
such intimate and c " dial relations as 
those to which belong th j healers of 
the body and the healers of the mind. 
There can be no more fatal mistake 
than that which brings them into Ins 
tile attitudes with reference to each 
other; both having in view tbe welfare 
of ’.heir fellow creatures. But there is 
a territory always liable to be differed 
about between them. There aie pa
tients who never tell their physician 
the gnef that lies at tbe bottom of 
tbeir ailm,-nts. He goes through h's 
accustomed roiitiue with them, and he 
thinks be has all the elements needed 
for his diagnosis. -But he has seen no 
deeper into the breast than the tongue, 
and got lo nearer tbe heart than 
the wrist. A wise and experienced 
clergyman, coming to the pal tent’s 
bedsidr—not with the professional 
look on bis face which suggests the 
undertaker and the sexton, but with a 
serene countenance and a sympathetic 
voice, with tact, with patience, waiting 
for the light moment—will surprise 
the shy spirit into a confession of the 
doubt, the sorrow, the shame, the ré
moise, the terror which underlies all; 
the bodily symptoms, and the unbui- I 
dening of which into a loving and 
pitying s >ul is a more potent anodyne 
than all the drowvy syrups of the East, i 
And. on the other hand, there are j 
many nervous and over-sensitive ta- | 
tares which have been wrought up by 
self-torturing spiritual exeicises until ' 
tbeir best confessor would be a saga
cious and wholeaomc-iuinded phyai- j 
cian. ... It does not seem as if ! 
any theological student was really pre
pared for bis practical duties until he

Ton have too much style,” said an 
old critic to a yonug writer. “ Style is 
only a f.ame to bold tbe thoughts, as a 
window sash bolds tbe panes of glass. 
Too much sash obscures tbe light."

A distinguished merchant, a great 
judge of character, once said, “ When 
I see one of my apprentices or clerks 
riding out on Sunday, on Monday 1 
dismiss him. Such a one cannot In
trusted.”

A young lady di eased in much false 
hair, was warbling at tne piano, and 
when ber mother summoned her tu as
sist in some household duties, her rosy 
lips opened poutingly, and snapped 
out, “Ob, do it yourself,” and then 
went on singing, “ Kind words nevei 
die.”

When tbe old sailor came home from 
a whaling vjyage, he saw at once what 
ailed the preaching : “ Tbe m-nister’s 
sniai t enough and be says a great many- 
good things, hut the sermon don’t have 
any harpoon in it.” The farmer 
meant the same thing when he said of 
tbe clergyman : “ He's a good man hut 
he will rake with the teeth upward.”

Lowell once said : “ With the gift of 
song Carlyle would have been tbe great
est of epic poets since H liter.” But 
it may well be doubted it tbe gift ot 
song would have made him a poet, for 

1 Carlyle has himself said : “ It is one of 
my constant t egrets in this generation 
that men to wbuin the gods bave given 
a genius will insist in such au earnest 
tnue as ours has grown in bunging out 
their divine gift in the shape of verse, 
which now no man reads entirely in 
earnest.

A skeptical young collegian con
fronted an old Quaker with tbe state
ment that be did not believe in the 
Bible. Said tbe Quaker : “ Does thee 
believe in Fiance ?” *’ Yes, for though
I bave not seen it, I have seen utbeis 
that have. Besides, there is plenty of 
corroborative proof that such a cmaliy 
does exist.” "Then thee wiil not be
lieve anything lbee or others have not 
seen ?” “ No, to be sure I won’t.”
“ Did thee ever see thy own brains ?”
“ No.” “ Ever see anybody that did ?”
“ No.” “ Diea thee believe tboe has 
any ?”

Be was a very bright young man, a 
teacher, and fitting fur college. He 
was asked to go to ride.on Sunday. He 
w. nt, was invited to take bis first glass 
of beer and yielded. It was the first 
step duwuwaid. He married, but bis 
wife and two little cbildien were oblig
ed to leave him. When we saw him
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liad lei.ril’d something of the effects of I he was a complete eut. “ If I had nut 
bodily derangements, and, above all, i taken that first glass,” he wrote to a 
bad become familiar with tbe gamut i friend of ones, “ I should have been 
of mental discord in the wards . f an 
insane asylum —Oliver Wendell Holme* 
in Aorth American Review.
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Christian Wives.—” She wis pret
ty “m- charming, but f chose the Chris
tian girl for my wife," said a gentle
man the ot ier day. Arid be chose 
wisely. Heathendom is just now con
firming the wisdom of such choices. 
»>ays a letter from Ceylon : “It is a 
noticeable tact that when Christian wo
men art mai lied to heathen husbands, 
generally the influence in the house
hold is Cufistian. Toe children usual
ly receive a Christian training, aod 
grow up as Christians. Whereas when 
a Christ ri u man takes a heatken wife, 
he gern r.illy lo»ts his Chriatia* charac
ter, an.l tile i; fluences of the hou.-eh ad 
arc on the side of heatheiusu." Tne 
ree.i and the influence of
CbiWiian women at the 
bon ' Ij.oil llm vv vioii over ceil hariliy
be overtstiui..te i. Cowji-egatioualiet.

a
man, but now I am a Wreck. Tber* is 
no hope !” and he died as be had lived. 
Nobody knows where the fi.st glass 
will lend. You are safe without it.

edue; 
head ol

teil
tlie

Two great <»t ators of antiquity d ff r- 
ed widely from each other m the tff.-et 
produced on tbeir respective audienc. s. 
Ciceros hearers went awuy, saying, 
“ XVhat a splendid oration!” Those 
who listened to the philippic» of De
mosthenes, forgetting the orator, 
thought only of their oppressed coon 
try and with one vpice/i-xclaiuied, “ Let 
us go and fight, Philip !” The b « 
preacher is not he Who sends away In- 
hearers pleased wi-tjb him and satisfivl 
with themselves, hat he wbos. hearers 
hasten to be alone with God 
with their own heart, tie mb 
sin, and yielding to the 5?*viou

a in 
ill g at

r 1.An '-Id Dutch dominie m the coun iy
the R- V. D.. ------ , was a shreWU m.i::,
and he once Ira i a bail:y horse, wi i.-h
always stopped at the foot of a e -il ja) 

and took his own time fur starting.h i ! 1

with Note»,
Treffry on iln Eternal Son.hip, 
Exeter Hall Lectures,
The Treasury of Bible Know

ledge,
Biblical Antiquities,
The Deity : an nryitmcnt on the 

existence and attributes ol the 
Godhead,

The i -arden of Spice. : Extract* 
lrom the Letters of llev Samuel 
Rutherford,

Methodism in Macclesfield, by 
Rev B Smith,

The Physical Geography of the 
Sea. hy M F Maury, ll.i .,

The Patriarchal Age. by Geo 
Smith. LL.tr,

Gad-hy’s Travels in 'he East, 2 
Vols,

Smith’s History of Methodism, 
Vo! 3.

Smith’s Local Preachers Manual, 
City Road Chapel and its Asso- 

ciatioLS,
Gaussi n’s Canon of the Holy 

Scriptures,
Steven’s History of M E Church, 

Vol 2,
Punshon’s Lectures and Sermon*, 
Ferrara Silence and Voices of God 
Macduff s Clefts of the Rock,
Wayland’s Moral .Science,
Misread Passages of .Scripture, 
Methodist Hymn and Tune book, 

Canadian,
The Model Preacher by William 

Taylor,
Sir I hos F Buxton, the Christian 

Statesman,
Memoir of Rev Henry Lokdcll, 
Life el John 11 XX’ liawkins, 
Unpublished Remains of Char 

Elliott,
The Book of Good Devices, 
Glimpses in America,
'acred Names b\ G ' Philips, 
Objet t and Outline Teaching, 
Methodist Constitution and L)is- 

cipline, by Geo 'Jiorngr, ^ 
Cowper’s Task, illustrated by 

Itiikct Foster,
Bridges Chri-liun Ministry, 
Christian Gtlicit.
The Young Lad> of Pleasure, 
Christ’» Presence in the Gospel 

History,
John Newton, of Olney ; by Rev 

.1 Bull, ' ’
Life of John H W Hawkins, the 

Earnest temperance XVorker 
Mer oir of IStodilard, Missionary 

to the Ne-toriuns,
Wesley Family, The 
Life and Labors of Galhmdet, 
Memorials of y () Key sell, 
Tennvut’s Sermons,
Heavenward, by Macdonald, 
Mini-try and Polity of the l bris- 

tian Church—by Rev Allred 
Lai re;t,

The Mother’s request. 
Autobiography ol He-man Bangs, 
Europe ami America in Prophecy, 
Canon and Interpretation of the 

criptures,
Companion for the Afflicted,
The Inquisition, by XV II Rule. 
Witherspoon on Just.fieatii.n, Ac 
The Christmas Tree,
Living in Earnest 
The Testimony of Christ to Cbris- 

tiuuity, " \
Mason’s Select Memoirs,
Memoir of Timothy Gilbert,
The Long Holidays,
The Forest Boy—A Sketch of 

Ahrah m Lincoln,
The Pulpit Observer for 1858,

BOUND ANNUALS
Golden Horn’s, 1875,
Good Words. I<75,
Family Treasury, 187(5,
Leisure I lour, h-dfculf, 1877 
Day of Rest, 1 '70,
Quiver, lf>70,
Tlie City Road Magazine. In 
XX e-ley an "chooi M Igaziue, 1S77, 
Christian Miscellany, 1875,
Every Bov’s Annual, lb'll,

‘ •• 18'!,
Little Wide Awake, WH.79,

" “ elie.ip edit!
187'

Peep '!i..iv, eiiru;. e-tilmu, 1'77, 
Ljf.iuts Mavuziue, 1871.

“ i-iuUi, gilt,
1877-78,

< h i." ell’-. Friend, 18711,
“ eh.:a, gilt,

. .Fri.-udiy Visitor, IS7:i-77,
elu.li,gill, jhTG,

m,

■ Hitill.- !I One pleasant moi ning tbe d
. F raid to Die Rich.—Such j concluded he would n v bis wav of cm 
T b llut lung Since, of a man | mg tlie boise, s-. lie put a day’s prov.

bis liber,.lit,y ln fl1(. j j,• 11 and a day’s reading into Lu.» car r,
b-i.» j 1st been giving a j u xe, mid started foi’ tbe bill. Ai tb

• t, wii-ii a friend inqa i>d, “ If it J D ust-ir laid down the lein*. nhtier.
cuu.d weii afford, i bite self back and took ont bis

. . . .with all the* de- } Alter waiting some t.me tbe hors 1
tuands upon Inin for bis business and j eluded be would go, but wab ret:
h,< .............. • ‘ v..i .e 1) . -<••• b.-o .de it. N-.

.-fayed theie ul; lira’ -.lay t.li it. w 
,l.irk to read, w ben hungry and lbu st,

hill, and never united again.

Family F. I.-n* 1. !<-77.
iintl*»'! VVoi'lv in:::i, ’7"), ’7

>rk w« ’pian, 
ntl g'u lizitu, 1 >7i,

Une win. kucw j.^i- fr,
*»n<i limi ol)*ei veil tb*-» t;1 o w î h 

p-n<j, •• Sue w <g (;iit 
beet an I I«»Vh ,,TT 

i aided among us.” Just l> d 
dr; in tin e, a Clo istiaii lady, s.-i 

nd was suddenly eonung, a»g.--i 
Carding tier leq-e and t list. '] 
wer. wtilspetvà 1U Weakness,

11 IKK.

i v t lidn be 
W is tb.,

hl:> lilim
And Li 
w as : I 
aui but (
to die lick

away s,, muet
ver m, nioral.it 

H 1 1 u,y P' ope 11 y I 
steward, and I’m afraid

u.' i.i » u L ill UL V’ra wita i 
UvConllil fr
I'vi ilitiy:. Ma;ue.

ill (Jhibtei itself. Wu mc aluui t^kiug j in faith

. .un» - -V- »
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complete in eight 
part, 3-. mit»
LETTERS TO WORK ID v 4vn 
LABORERS- FORS ft AVlGim? 
By John Ru»kin. In two 
per part, 16 cent» ^
THE invte nt< ndu .......

No. 23

No. 24 

No. 25 

No. 26

20t
ms LUX

Allred Tmnyeon.
ROWLAND MI1.I.
ANECDOTES AND l'VLPlr’itiv' 
IN08. By Her. Vernon J C’Wte 
worth, with introduction bv 
Charles H. Spurgeon.
TOWN GEOLOGY.
Kingsley.

kw. 

Fberla
ALFRED THE GREAT. Bv TW. 
Hughe*. ’
OUTliHXIR LIFE IN EUROPK k.
Rev. E. P. It,wing A new 
righted book. Jlluetrated. 2ti«*»L j
CALAMITIES OF AL’THORtk B. i 
I. Disraeli. 20w^ f'
THE SALON OF MADAME SBC. * 
KEIt Part I. Translated for tv,

fe
HrJak.
15 net*

Noe.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. Bv 
and 31. Louie Kossuth. Complete in t*« 

P*ri». Price, per part. 20 etna
MISTER

No. 27 

No. 28

No. 20
Standard Series.
ETHICS OK THE DUST. 
Ku»k in.

No. 32. HORN A Nil H'i ft FRI E N l»S. or, Giver» and Giving B, ! 
Mark Gny Pear»#, lllu»tialed liceat, j 

No*. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMONTRE, 
and 34. NES. Translated by Thvinai Wend,

In two part». Per part 20cent* I
No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES; or, H*d. I

•ug* in Ituvkin » “ Modern Paiafer*."
ISclU i

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By A Iphone d.
Lamartine. 10 eenta

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM- 
PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TONINUS. Translated hy Georg*

’ 16 ran*
No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 

EH Pan 11. 16 can*
No. 39. THE HERMITS, lly Chari,» King.

K,,’y. 16 ten*
No. 40. JOHN - PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 

TUBES. By Charles 11. Spurgeo*. 
Illustrated. laces*

No. 4L PULI’lT TABLE TALK. By He* 
Ramsay 10 ran*

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER, lly Charles II. Spurgeo*.
1Ô Ufllls.

No. 43. L.V’ON : Olt, MANY THINGS IS 
FEW XVOi.DS. By . ev. C.C. Volte*. 
Price. 21) cents.

No. 41. LE TTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
111 E. WORLD.; lly Oliu-r Goldunitk. 
Price, 20 rents.

No. 45. A -I ERICA RENTS ITE H By Georg* 
August us Sala Rcvis.il lor tbi< pi ti
ne» hum. Price,20 relit»

No. 46. LIE E; AND WORKS OF UHARLM 
II. SPUUGE!wN. Illustrated. Pries,
20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. 
1 rice, 15 rents.

S,

Hy M. Guiset

K. IIUKST1S.
Melhudist Hook Hoorn, 

125 Granville St., Halifax, N, 8.

YOUNG’S

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

' f ruden’s Concordance is child’» play to»- 
ed with this gigantic production.

SprtOEOI.

UTHORIZKD AND HE VISIT) KblTION 
very word arranged under its own Hebrev * 
Greek Original, exhibiting 3! 1 0>/i K’fW- 

eu -■». luunkiii;: 30,1 (id Vain a. Bind
ings, Script me Geography, etc. 
Round in Cloth oh I.kuhk*.

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
Scholar, ’ E!Jitiriu. jirinted on eitri fineTh

leavv paper, will; 
loth $1 60 net ; in

in.ir/ us, bound » 
$5 25 net ; Frrock 

_ , „ ..et. As the lusil »
and heavy, we commend especially th*
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i'jf Remember, this edit ion is printed o* 
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I'S BEST BOOKS
rd Series now ready

I’GHMAX’g talk „
i il s.„„„__ JW’ ", sl'urg,on; and 
;»< K UK HOOKS K. 
|> !*• Both in »r,e. jj ^
£ OK CHRIST. „
the». W
Vs ESSAYS. ‘ MiuTl
I “ Bunyan.’’ «JJ: 
|ohn»on.” t w., k”1^’
lirator»,” and

F or ASIA.
nia.k-Me p,„.m.
OK CHRIST. „y1£

[hrist. n,r.„“.7„-

'■'««I n,t»a‘
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16 cent, 
IE GREAT, n; Thomi, 

20 cent,
IKE IN EUROPE. By 
Ihwing A new copy.

IIlu*trated. 20 ceate
-S OK AUTHORS. By 

20 cent, 
OK MADAME NEC.

I. Inundated lot the 
**• 16 cent,
THE DUST. RvJobi

15 cent, 
OK MY EXILE. By

th. Complete' in twe 
Price, per part. 20 cent, 

HORN AND H»8 
, Giver, and Giving By 
r»e, Illustrated IS cent, 
ION OK DE.MOSTH1. 
lated by Thoina» Lelend.

Per part 20 cento 
VG RESTES ; or. Read.

" .Modern Painter».”
16 cent,

'RC. By Alphonse da'
10 cent, 

MTS OK THE EM. 
CVS ACRELIC'S AN- 

1 ruiirlateil hy George 
15 cento 

OK MADAM NECK.
15 cento

ITS. By Charte» King.
15 cento 

•UGH .MAN'S PIC- 
Charles 11. Spurgeon.

1.5 cento
LK TALK. Bv Dean 

io cent, 
AND THE NEWS. 

Charles 11. .Spurgeon.

MANY THINGS IN
■, By . cv. (’. C. Colton.

;OM A CITIZEN OP 
. By Oliver Goldsmith.
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Illustrated. Price,

N. Hy M. Uuiiot.
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Hint Mc. I.
Jf ye* WM* <® «" sww-

linir « world of tu^ertnç 
LU—«, M*K* •* prmmt 
ttoy endure needketly, and 
,ir tam many delhrt i* 
JoPtr'e MU, ye mt mut to 
a, «wiji dor,, and toy a 
j* tolUt of iAUi-KlLLS*.

IWH1

Hint No. a.
Atkoour Druggut, Oroetv

er ohepkaeptr, for e boUU of 
/AIS-klLLKK. If he. JHUW, 
it down unthout ceremony, oak 
Urn while extrudin'; th* quar
ter dollar from your wallc‘, 
ifikisUlht genuire made by 
Pïrkt DaTih k Son, at tame 
time watch the exyrt^itm on 
ha fate. You eait easily UU 
if hit eonteienee it all right ; 
aieo aoamm the battle eloeely 
jeurulf.

I

Hint No. 3.
JVlirn ynil ask for a beetle 

(/pAlN-kiu.t.n, and the gen
tlemanly store-keeper, uriltiovt 
tear civ looting, remark,, “we 
“are; nst out, but ha re another 
“art tele a, good or better, 
“whiehmlLi for the, same. jrr tot 
“riz, 25 e/ntx." Turnon your 
heel ami sau, flood bye, Air 1 
Huit man. cares more Jor the 
tv» or three cents extra yro1i> 
yiticJi he gets tie la. he tûtes Jor 
your hotiUo or happauu*.

ihero are i »i many ntner re*.:•:«» ta lb, re ,r'. ■ 
ing aeady I n u» ineie—a. Fain ) 
lie»tr..yu, ami nuch lit-» aami*. wi to. 
difference, and are mire to ai* fur Per v a
bave buan aatlmg Pam-Killer for ike U._. .......... ...... "

Y aura truly 1*> A f. at U K P H k »

I
Kl.it Ko 4.

Te I ni re of all tic worthiest 
on ■xlaerr, and dirty, greet* ■' 
cv obi tuitions uhichorc ttf" 
etl I/-../, in olnoat. cretry sioT’ 
ytuiente",itv,tl which some H:>- 
jtrtwyUti sior/>-ken>ers try t.i 
joih:i of o ■ a syibetdHtâ for the 
PAi.N-Kil.LKr.. These *ire, 
tui-se rc gotten, uy ix/trr.-si / 
to sol! an tie rrjiutalom o' 
tlo 1 UN K i I.l.i..-, lot lore 
nulhuej t/i iuttitttoii auk U.

EaceTT, Ont , Kerch 4, iJ3o
rr'.. r .Nif w- have .i.eft V* rry Tfavisl Pai*i-K.der

... . It -cv.-i I y1 is. V*'-: vn».|-.cr it a vf* y :.ud
■ v ari.e, : 1 . I- • I • m in ell 1m .sclv.iu» a- a I.'.Ht n* Close ot 
.. a..4 s.p.e,uic tv attatK-. - caasuar.l l y tx,d.

JLRKMiAU CLKTIN. 
j. .1 d av.,
J-WMPII P KKDMOND 
Advil. CREER.

M aiti.ani-, 'b ’ , e-hr:ta -y 25, jÇfio.
I Iv.ve . .. " . a"e- i-i.dcr fur llie l-.'t I vvaiv y-jrs. I e.ir-

v • I v re. 1- - .■ i ru ...*h iheAmeri :.-n War. I l e. -ve 1 wvial 
i h'V heen ..ead - r-r :i ; I 1 ’ ■■ I-. .1 i-■'•11 1 >r y • r P-.-i-Ki.-er. 
j 1 rh-eù 1. ia i.-e ia-.t rv.uv ,/ in ili-r world fur x-r.vli 1: i.i ico-iu-

Your. very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

Poari A NO. O-tT., Feint,try 16, : \x 
T Wive »"M the P.-rev 1 l-,vi.‘ )'am-Killer l ie ovar lit.rry ye»M, 

«r. I 1 -v: -wiv.1 h. - al...V-, n-v c :-t -uko enure w. Lictiun,
i! 1 1 ii.iv*■ n. i h pi.-a -re m irai, uncuai.i^ it .* a -a aa- io- 

it.i >.e iài.al.y 111- a..:W:.
S. S SCUVIL.

Pn« nr, Ovt. /'..vvvrf-r like.
j I h.av» t A ! vrao- Pan K.'Gr f-e the lu-1 r.ln-teen i-ji . In th.i« 
••.‘.to, i.iii i.~.| va .a in r- ■ irmex.i imt it tv rr* y"i.- ' a '.be 
! Ù-m'wvjjiv-n in yrair errevau . 1 sen evure y - -. 1 in • vim
!-toi, v*eli .A* b :* a |i* f.< family i*ie»i* »ie 1: uiaai ta* lea.. 
I el ail «nor *«u«4»r pnyu.-aaonj. Y *», Ac.
I or.). LHkXS.

»••_**.» r.. j

Jf u u IV ». o'. e'.rn-H th - 1 
gustier, Pais • F • i.lf.r i>: .
yoer InciiUt’i, (a f i t ,■■<* ivr .- 
III'.’ , 7/. r-t sh * il aotiee.,1 •

- V<e I'rro-irc<—3,tiro11- tueeostu . 1 
tii.ia the svm of «8.On, tree j 
dote.', ■rctjvl.tr sue l huft'en, «*. 
e 1 ’ v.i to. bottles tru! j 
he met, emu., . to th. \
feNfftA root r, v - to] rtfij )<•.*» As ‘
am y 2*111 OJ ÜK IsomCKuteX.

V

PAIN-KILLER
expeteeet with eak*ow* aixtam without 

•r repetntiem, whoa this world-re

nowned Paix-Kim.br which haa atood the tost of ever 

40 yean, eaa be had far the same pries at say Drag 

Store ia the T'lwisiaa Y

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Oft , Month a, 1M0. 

Tbe writer ha, km wiling Ferry Dari,' Pain-Killer now for the 
last a* yean, and can mata early recommend it to the public a* a 
sure remedy for Choiera, Diarrhea, Sore Throet, Chronic Ixrogh», 
Brunchith, Kwm, Scalds, Ac. Have knows it to cure a caw of 
Syphilitic Sore I Heont of two yeaiV «tending, when all the usual 
remédié» foiled. The patient took half a teaspoon fill ia water three 
timer a day. and g are led the throat three times a day as follow, : 
one twaprianfal m a wine glow of water, amd used an a gargle.

Venn. H. T. MacCARTHY.

Maitlaud, Out., Wrwr; ad, iWe.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numenme 

lesrirnonials yon hare already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have mild it and used it in my fomilv 
lor twenty years or more, end have no herniation in saying that it 
it i, the belt patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it k recommended : and, moreover, every persoe to wh -in 
I have ever wild it, has been perfectly sati.ned wi h it, and I 
know ma»y persons who will not go to bed at eijht ualessthey are 
litre there is a bottle of “ Ferry Davis1' in the house. A.I who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friend, and roieuta

Yiurs truly, JOHN DU’MBRILLE, fr.-; ,/

Semen*YtLLii, Out .February 26. if 
IVe hare much pleasure in certifying that we have It -11 T y 

I lavis’ Fain Killer constantly in stock 1 ir upwards of twenty \ 
during which lime it has taken the lead in sales over all etc 1 1 ’ *
tent preparations, and hoe become an old, reliable family metlmne. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, a, it is as stap.N ae 
arùtile Ia loar ui our trade. Y’wurs truly,

2 W. F. IUXIK A CO.

Madnc, Oi«T., Feintary it, iSSe 
It give* me much pi earns re to swi'e that during a drug carter »f 

w ire than a quarter century, 1 c.-n testify that yo'ir Justly cefo- 
urate.1 Paie-*1 Her lias not only h-Jd its uwn as a family mud.cui», 
Uut Mill occupies the front rank wherever duty sails it My euo- 
totnore «peak Very highly of it, and 1 could send no end of testi
monial» showiag up its merits end iasrie.ic worth, wars it necee- 
nary, which it i» not. It should, however, he 1..1 r.1 " £»c»mor 
Paia Killer. " 1 pnde myseU ia nerer be mg #»; el it.

Yours very reepeetfulïy, JUKN G. DE AX').

Sroco, Ont , Feiroary 17, ills
We Vn-e crest plemnre to sect* that th • Pam Killer P-. l Ti fr» 

ivaiiiifuu. 1 1 v'J 'f -rasthcold, r« idli.cfk’. . f kn'i linnu Aiui------------- -- rn .Un — .v -r ,0 HI0 btf.'XT-
, >‘iuu 
w li.c

>V e

Pom :.AK». OkT., March p, ilfo.
I huve licen »isin;T thr Pain-K.’ltr 1 >r iruny ynn with iw.lt» 

th.it ju>tly entit 1rs rnc to rccormn*nÜ it. A* a Umily medicine, 
vire o .n«vit r it jlrn.'-t in.iihj»rii*.il>;c : l>A«ng n-»t <>iUy »•»
t.ui» killur, hui ( -r c ,U!‘. and -orr i!.r , ,r. a A many other a;lm«in%6 
fur whti.il it :i|4*nw uprcially U'iaptrd. 1 h.«ve used it myacif, 
, Y,im'ly *% H liivni«rv, Hit l iV.i.l it wutab' 1 for rn<n»ati%m and 
• mus :vi 1 Miifncs* toi’, i ;i;t 1 prononn.:« the Pain-
Killer ;» gorxt ;m l che»,> mr.licme, an i worthy <-t r.I i.tc.-pYaiioii. 
an l Enid you thia cfoiviticMtc Lh-k; y. a may u..3arc the public that
uuuufo-uwug. Viiurltnily> THUS. GRAHAM.

OmotriO, Ovt., Mmrc\ $.
I >'«%*' IFf-G seliit’j Perry I>ivis* l’ain-KJl-r far the

* ■ ^r-, ;ovi hn-'o mu'it pV-kefipf in Hinting ikit i*» $r>jr. in l-x»
1 •*. lar;^r thjft any u.her fvATvMt vx<wt:;*vie that I ti*v t> nn
io .’ s'fclres, iikA'i in lt< --c • » :l: s I h e »?c h-rui i a^Ci*^l*^»^r f»V

. a ht lint w. i the htit1.' «-t } xr« in it^ tavvr. It i* an f./TlvLa
n.v Mrine t • h.iw* cvmkiii.'t1 in i: au th *t g *^>* t • srvk ; a.A•*st 
, uts/timth **f i.\ f-r. ; .1 At !->~t ai I • ' a hcL**a a.id h.t»rc, 
Pcny-L'avié* 1‘ati» XiV.cr \» il bu I- ju«] »n bx«i.

Yct*rs, Ur., J. E. KKNN2DY

M ad<K, Ovt , F< In* t rj* i 5, icScx. 
Yenr Pair-K^H/r ■>•< ■ fyini’y cu--* all hat >oi-rx in r ^<H*it .»'« 

in rav lor a ’• •#>.- I’-r.-ri <rt y >ir- o.nd 1 wo i tj - ‘m :i^
ùtc b Lcxvt ohi It wcAxr luklfc ae. i uaa.i it the * Uhl K^uau*e.

Y»uj% vei j inly, HORACIi Si-. - XO v> 12-

Tamwo^th, Ont , .Vu.-aZ 4. i33o.
Fir ta-n^r-tSrw w-anh Î»V fevt I h#ve i Perry V*»vaa Pi »'• 

Ki.ler, $)* t I»td ai arve it t • give |V--d ** .p.dC. n- I ^ 6
I rr.qnomiy n\«4 il in my hiaiiîy, aiv1 rrvnvxl l'rvvt b t cix t » 
the ivc At rt in «Kai we»v A‘:h«?v.gh mainr oi 1: Utove
W^ee the aieri»'?:, ,v'.W are ptrshei h*r y^t 1 i<* *.U. r »■' fa
Pm v 1 »e vit Pe.n K...l«4 weîù* if» ova. en . a voi y y low
a«Uv laeaM.te, Yoa.-s

JA5 AYLJVOKIH

The PAIN-KILLER
Is rocnmmni'lod by Physician*, Ministère, Mise* on a: ice, Jurvi :crs cf 

hicioruj, II urk-eltnye, Pieuttaftonj. Xttrsee in J:"spiials—L't vliort, 
trcrt.hoeiy erect, where who bus ever g.T.xv it a 

TAKKN INTERN ALIA', f mrea I)v»-Etery, Chcl-rx, i1 -irrhcufi, < and 
buin in the StomiuA, Bowel Complaint, Painter's Colut, Ltrer Coapdu:.’., 
of li.dip-stirm, Sadden Ooids, fcora Throat, ( vagha, Ae.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures Rod», Felons, Chita, Breined, Bern*, Scalils, 
OM So-o, arid 3p.a;ni, Swcilieg, of the .'o.itta, Toothach... rain ia t!v Face, Notual- 
RL. and ILSreniatmia, Chapped Hhjuia, Freet bitten Fee:, Ar.

Tiie PAIN-KILLER to put uj> ta 3 or., and 1 os. botviod, mtacaaf at Z5 aad 60 
cent* rtujieuUviily,—large bettiee an therefore alteetpeeL

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence.
PROPRIETORS,,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I.

for ever ta 
and 1* the bee 

ever invented 

IMG GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AXD 

LIFE.

State

>
it i

<1

glands wltheat atnlnlng the 
akin. II will Inrmaaa as 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, promet Its blanching 
aad falling off. nod th*
to.

r It I
<

tione and Daadraf. Aa a 
HAIR DRESSIMO It U very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
alike* aoftaans which all 
admire. It keep# the head

endorse 
and 

recom
mend it

as »

cine.

^CVÜNGHAMS fly£

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being la one 
preparation St la eeally applied, aad 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Said by *M Dealer, la Medicine.

USET»

cW£.iT(5f°E!I-
licmcmu. r the mark iV« It 1‘liOCESS.'

feed. b. vt;cb;ll, bav:d:ok ebos.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

It AL! FAX. A h

WORKS

REV. W.'TAYLOR
AUTHOR OF

“ Seven Years Street Preaeli- 
ing hi ( aïiitfi'iilii,” <*tr.

Our South American Cousins, $1.00
Christian Adventures in South

Africa, 2.00
Four Years Campaign in India, 1.50
The Model Preacher, 1.25

WA.BBKCU$F.$ 111 k 113 GRAHVILLE ST., 
HALIFAX, N. 8

September 1st, l»l«. ««P 18

I» sn all l.llu graphed Chromo Carda, no two 
ww alike, lOe • AanuU big UutBt. lto*«. 
Ulvlk. Card Co., Nm thforU.CL J»° 1 U

■SCO 3VSIX JT_- X, 3WC 2E33XT
T. UODGSO.Y,

AMHERST, N. S, make* the best Shine'® 
Mn.b.ne and the he.t raw Ounter; and 
on. motii gives enqunor* all acceteei/ 
mfunuetion a» to ooa.u uclion, capaciu, co, , 
See. Write him. J»* *—1*"*

CLWTOI tf. MEfEELY BELL CO.,
___ 8UCLEHSOB TO ______ ____

ME NEEL & KIMBERLY,
ÊELL FOtNDERS,

ept i*" fa f "i - pçf- M
trot, M jlW TCRX
Manufacture s superior quantttT of BEI-LS. 
Special attention given Io V-ifL’RCII BELLS»

vmtalogiw seul fW.

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture these celebnted Bella lor 

CacKcau, Ac*n*m*a. etc. Price List and 
Circular, sent Free.

HENBY MctiHANE. 1 Co.
—' ti. L MCRK.MD

I NEW BOOKS
* AT THE

Methcdist Book Room.

*U" ‘ KEYE BELL FOUNDRY
, tt'XzrAZiX'xiri

THI ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

mbhkbly bell foundry
ESTABLISHED IMS.

Mh 1er all per 
tery aad daraktn.

1880

Reset. Warranted aatisfac.
If KNEEL Y A CO., 

Went T N. Y.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPOKIER OF

AXDALVSIAN,
SHETLAND.

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
—and-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Killotell, Flo*», Kmbroiijoring Silk, Linen Flo»* 
8ilk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Brnid» ; 
Stamped Strip», Yokes and Toilet Sit- i < an- 
va», Ulotb, VeNet and Kid Slipper* ; Fancy 
Work of all kina», with Material*; Work 
Ho.ie»; Jewel Canea, Glove and Handkerchief 
Set»; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Itlaek, ' 
Colored, and Geld and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy lltaket* ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; j 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

100

LDEaLKK in

METHODIST KWOK ROOM
123 GllANVILI.E ST., HALIFAX. 

HOLES,VUE DRY GOODS.

AilSERSOH, B1LL1HC & CO.,
Are now «bowing the hulk of their importa 

tion of

British,
Continental,

American,
and Domestic Goods,

FALL & VVINTER
F very department contain* SPECIAL^ 

LINES which no buyer visiting the cfij 
riiould fail to examine.

STOCK IS MOW COMPLETE

Sewincp Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY VAUT 

OF THK PKOVIXCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demoresl’s Patterns of 
Ladies’ and Cliildreu's 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL HE WAILM) FREE.

W W. McLfclLLAN, 
Barrister Attorney at Law, 

CONVEYANCER, &c„ *c. 
X^9 Ü olllff

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Monev ceVacted in all part» ot ^r0^! 
and prompt renin* made. ln.Uuctvoo I^ 
ftiUy ebavrved. »“

—. ft; <il * i «1 expeae*777 iiuiV -- 4 ddr... v. i vicXeRT 
aguata, *.*'■-»•

WILLIAM CROWE.
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.S. 1
March 5, 1880—1 y

CA Cliromua, name in new :ype, Ifcto hy 
OV mail 40 Agent» simple, loots. U. 8. 
Card Vo., Sorthfor l, Ct. jao

Music Books
FOR SALE AT TIIE

METHODISTBOOK ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK.

Enlarged Edition................. .. .......... tH 25
THE NEW LUTI OF ZION.............. 1 60
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK, English.................................... 90
GOSPEL IIYMNS, Combined Edition,

No». 1, 2 mg 3, Board Cevci»...........  70
Cloth ‘Covers................................................ 0(1

GOSPEL HYMNS. No.2, Board ( over, 35 
m " “ No. 3, 35
7THE WAVE OF 8UNDAY SCHOOL

SONG..................................................... 50
THE CANADIAN HARP AND OR

GAN COMBINED.............................. 73
SON!» LIFE, Illutlrating tbe Pilgrims’

Piggresk......................................................... hi
HALLOWED SONG'S, By Phillip

Ptiilipff................................................... 50
SONUS OF ZION, Harmonised Edition 50 

Melody “ 20

ST COIFS IN ENGLISH LITER
ATURE, by W. M. S»inton. 2 50

FOUR CENTURIE1* OF ENGLISH 
LETTERS, vtHtetl by W. 11. Scoonn. 2 00 

AFTERNOONS WITH THE POETS, 
by Chartes H. Deahler. 2 00

SELECTIONS FROM MACAU1 <Y, 
edited by G. O. Trevelyan. 2 50

BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AF
RICA, by W. C. Hold»». v 1 40

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE, ITS RISE 
AND GROWTH, by tbe Rev. J. ti.
Beaks.

YOUNG FOLK'S HISTORY OF 
ENGLAND, by Charlotte M. Y'onge. 

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE. by J. R. Green, M IL, 4 vola, cth 

THE LIFE OF Ills ROYAL HIGH- 
NES.i PRINC E CONSORT, by Tiie- 
oduie Martin, * vole.

THE HUGUENOTS : Their Settle- 
mmiU. Churches, aad imieetriee in 
Eagtaod * Ireland, by Samuel Smile,

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL
IST ! Tfco-na, Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles j 60

ROBERT DICK : Geelegiet aad Botaa- 
i»l, by bsmue timiJee

DUTY, bv Samuel Smile».
SPIRITUAL STRUGGLES OF A 

Roman CATHOLIC i An Auto- 
graphi<al Skeuh, by Louia N. 
Beaudry.

THE BELOVED PRINCE; A ME
MOIR OF THK PRINCE CON- 
SORT, by W. Nichola. 7ft

HOMELY TALKS, by Mark Guy 
Pcarve 85

THE RESCUE OF CHILD-SOUL, by 
Rev. W F. I tali*, with an introduc- 
tien hy Rev J. 11. Vincent, D l). 65

MI LE--TONE PAPERS, by Daniel 
Stevie, du». 1 00

EVAXGKI.I'TS IN THE CHURCH, 
lr.im A.I). 33 to lri73, by Rev. P. C. 
HEADeEY. with «ixteeu |kirirait,. 1 26

GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their rela
tion to ( liri«t and Christianity—hy

life. XX ni. M Taylor. l».i>." 1 50
STONEri t R’Y I NT I OL ’f and ruck wit- 

ni>» to the narrative* of the Bible— 
the evidence uf Uie hint twenty years. 
Collected h\ L. N. li., author of the 
Book and it* Store etc , illn-tnitcd 1 23 

PILGRIM PSALMS An exposition ol 
tbe Song, ol degrees - by l.ev. Sami.
(ox 1 00

LIFE OF TIIE REV. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—by Rev. Luke Tver 
man. 2 tuts over id*) pages each 3 30

FRAGMENTS—ncligiou, and Theo
logical—a collection ul paper», by 
llcv. Daniel Curry, D.D. 1 5$

PAfTOU AND PEOPLE—or Mctho- 
ili»ui in tin field— by Iti-v. J. 11. Putt, 1 25 

STUDIES IN THE!ACTS OK THE 
Al’O'TLEi-—by lue Rev. C. ( Vml- 
d\ .cm .loi.es, a book liigbiv revom- 
ni. in..-.I 1 6c

HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN 
Clll 111 li, by XV.M. Illarkhuril, !>.r>.. 
l’roii *»..» ut chinch i iiaiorv, l hicago 3 00 

LIV <..- UF TUE LEADERS OK OUR 
( 111 In ii l NlVERSAL, 11om the 
Day» ol ihuSurvesiOr» ol the Apostles 
to I Ur pi i reiit-lliuv. * 00

MISIONS AND MISSIONARY SO- 
t 11 T Y" OK THE METHODIST 
El’1st oi AL CHURCH, by ltev.

! J. M. Reid, it 2 vois. 3 00
SKI OND < OM1XG UF CJIIUST, by 

' lli-hop Merrill 1 00
TIIE NEXX TESTAMENT IDEA OF 

: II LEE. by Bi-bop Men ill 100;
PERFECT LOVE. New Edition, by 

ltev. J. A Wood ' 1 25
PURITY AND MATURITY, bv Rev.

I .1. A XX o .1 ' 1 00
S< 1 Il’TURAL VIEWS -OF HOLI

NESS, by IV . Manions d 1 00
CHRIST IAN" PURITY.ou I HE HER

ITAI.. ill-' FAITH, by U. S. Foster, 
u.n., u. it ’ 1 76

LOVE k VIT I BONE II: Essay, on 
Evangelical Perfection, by Daniel 
Stcciv, ii.tr. " 1 50

BEYOND THE fTR U’E: Three T.ce- 
turc» before l hautampia Assembly in 
1878, by Hi,hep Foster 1 Ufi

THE LAND AND THE ROOK : or
is,hi irai UluM; ations drawn from the 
Maimer* and (£u»toni<, the Scene, 
aid scenery of the Holy Land, by 
XX M Tboma», D.o. 2 25 |

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS : 
or Practical Vkw> -of our Lord'»
'Tempiat.ou, by Rev L. 11.Wiseman 1 18 

SERMoNS, by the Rev. Samuel ll.
XX aiKiy, u D. J 28 |

TEE LIFE OF THE REV. SAM- 
1 :.l. I). XVADDY, D.i>., by I.ia
j .;t.uge»i dang hier ISO

PRAYER AND ITS REMARKABLE 
A N s X. Its, by A hi. M Patton, I).u. 
fuitn.r price 1 30—now 1 00

Address S. HITES Ti".
12.) Grativille Street, Halifax

MESSRS. BROWN BROS. & CO.
Have a large and most complete «to. k of

Uf various kinds, whirk they are oCeriug 
at price» to suit ,U.
TOOTH BRUSHES

In Goat»’aad Hedger', hair, iruttaitloa Itn-tger , 
and ether kinds, a large aMortiueul, 

hard and soft.
HA1B KBUSHS8.

In Ivory, Tortoise, Rosewood, Tnlipwood, 
Sitinwood, Lionite, Hone, Rubber, luUid. 
AUu a flaeveri.lv of Metallic ttru.he*, an 

excellent article for removing dandruff.
VAU BRUSHES.

With end without handle», ia Wood, Bone, 
Whalebone, Ac. la various ktyle, and 

pnesa.
CLOTH BRUSHES

At all prieee, with and without handlee, e\eo 
W1SPK,

HAT BRUSHES.
FLESH BRUSHES.

vv h lskek brushes,
HAN DULINK BRUSHES, 

PLATS BRUSHES.

Made of Horn, Bone, Rubber, Huffale, I very, 
Terteue, Celluloid and ZyIonite,

BROWN HRCM. A CO.,
Ordnance Synan,

jnly S7-ly Halifax, N.S.

POPÜLÂRÂMUSEMENTS

A SERMON
Preached In Bloor Street Metho

dist Church. Yorkrille.

By BBV. DR. HUNTER
Price, - • - 10 Cm In,

Address, S. F. HUE8TI8,
Mi thodiat Book Room, 

Halifax, Ndi.

THE PLEASURE DANCE
Iu its relation to Religion 

and .Morality.

A SERMON
-BY-

RET. W. J. ENTER, D.D.
PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.

Pric<\ - ■ • 10 CVuts.

JUST PUBLISHED
D UT Y

WITH ILLCHTHATiOXe OF

COURAGE, PATIENCE 
AM) EMU RANCE.

By SAMUEL SMILES, LL.D.
AVTIlOB Of

c:

HEW DEX.SOJT8
OJXBiKKD CATALOOUB OF

EVERYTHING)
eoa rsra

IGARDENI
Will U Mailed Free i> all Who apply 5gl 

Idler.
, Oar Kxyerlaaalal Grenade I* j 
| wklok sea tone war Vegetable aad I 
IfleFirleadteraMaMtamylMat ( 
land oar Creaahanana far Fliato I 
|(Mv,rlag 8 arree I nr glean), are I 
lâae I argent la America.

[PETER «EI1DERS0* à CO.j
39 CeHlaedt Street, Mew Yerk.

Self Help,”
“ Character,”

“ Thrift,” Etc.

PRICE, — $1.00.
BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AFRICA

Illwatiatrd in tbe Story of

KAMA AND EI3 TRIBE
And' of tbe

WAS IK ZÜLVLAND.

By ff. CLIFFORD HOLDER.
1 ITilCE, - - - ?1.40.

t Baptisma l
THIRD EDITION

, BY THE

REV. J. LATH2RN.
Price 75 Cent*.

S. V. HUKSTIH,
Methodist Ru«k Ream.

125 Grai.vUie ht met.

GOePEL HTMNS, Word, onlv, Comhined 
Eauion. Each 12e. Per dozen, #1.30 

GOSPEL HYMNS Word, only, Noe. 2 and 3.
Each 6c. per doccn, 65c.

SONGS OF ziox( Worito only. Each 5c. 
l'-r got.

> to $20 k
1 * t^., Portland Maine.

at heave. Sample, 
free. Addr-ea trn.

Ootlg

WOODBURY BROS., 
DENTISTS, NEW YOB*.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Oredmate of Philadelphia ltea tat Cellefa.

Cffico over T. P. ConeUy's Book Store
CO Alt IK OP

r.EOtvGE St G U AN VILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S. %

JOHN 2d. GBLLZBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attoraey-a‘.-Law Betary Pnhlie. Cematie 

eieaer Supreme Ceart, he. he.
Hu rseamed practice on hi, awn acconat,

Ko. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money cellerted, and all the breaches of legal 

ha*.aw, earofullv altoadad to.

Cyclopcedin of Methodism
IH CANADA.

BY XEV, GEO. K- CORNISH
Te the nameree* i»«)airie» ia refvrenae to 

toi* work, xhs Book Steward has i-Jaaenrein 
.taxing that the mannacripi lie» liecn pleecd in 
hi* hands and ariangementa hare been made 

, foe it, publication. It will lie itoned ae speed
ily as consistent with the esrc necessary to 
insure eancctucna in a work »o valnable. We 
liars looked ever the thirteen hnylred pages 
of foolscap manuscript, which have been pre- 
ueml with greaa pains, and we believe the 
Aathor has been camful to «écart! toe most 
■ isuto accwracv. It datsa from to# begie- 
aiag af Methodism in several Province» of 
U» Doit in lot aid Newfoundland, and in- 
cladee the Conferencwe of 1*80. It will he 
the most eomprrbenaive end eibaeative work 
oa Caaa.Uaa Method.-in ever issnod, aad 
must uovc invalaahle »» a work of relerenee, 
aad a nec#e«itv, iu tke library of every Minis 
1er and every Laymas cuninectod with 
Methodism. .

The pubnshrr hopes to have il reedy fur 
delivery to enUeeribcre earlv ia the aew rear.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
1 Boek-Stoward.

530335
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INFANTS HOME.

The Treasurer of the Infant'» Home, ac
knowledge» with thanks SI-50 from Tryon, 
P EX, per Bee. J. S. Phinney.

f10 00 

2 00

8 00 
2 00 
1 00

5 00 
1 00 
2 00 
4 00 
2 00

10 00 
1 50

Her Robert Wteon, for James War
rington, Mrs George Henderscn, 
Jonathan Lettcnev. Edw'd Arm
strong, Mrs Wm Warrington, each

Bcv j’ S Phlnney, for Mrs McLaagh-
lin,

lies John Caaeidy. for Geo E Lrdiard,
4; Jacob Elliot, 2; Maynard Por
ter, 2;

Rev Thomas Allen, for Mrs R Kereton,
Rev Joseph Hale, for Thomas Ferguson,
Rev C XV fewsllo-v. A B. for Erastu* 

Morris, 2 ; Mrs J E Suthergreen, 2 ;
Self, 1 ;

Rufus Woods,
H It NsrraWay, , „
Rev J Shenten, for Stephen Randell,
A MeN Palterson,
Rev s It Ark man, for George Deacon, 

lleury llydc, .lames Howard, John 
Crosby, Mrs Nevins. i ach 2;

Rev W J K rby, for W Alien Wells,
Rev Wm Van non, for Cyrus Burpee,
Jacob Sloeurab,
Rev George W Fisher, for Charles

Bowser,
Mr» James Shaw,
Rev Dr Pickar', forMrsCha* Dixon,
Rev P 11 Robinson, for Thomas W 

Johnson, ■
Iter Robert McArthur, for Jeremiah

Nickcrsou. 2, J «mes Snow, 1;
Ca|it Jos K Swain, 2; Capt Human 
Swaiue, 2;

Rev Wm Ainley, for Richard Clark,
John llankinson, E.lw d Everett,
John S MeNiel, Jones Morehouse,
H Turnbull, each 2 ; 12 00

Wm Duvland, 1 00
Rev Tims D Hart, for Rev ,T Jack, ! ;

Mrs McKitl, 150, David Mason,
2; J W Kaulkener, 2 6 50

Charles Downic, 2 00
John Young, 1 00
Robert Motion, 2 00
Rev vVra Twecdio, for Mrs J Pearson, 2 00
Rev A Lucas, for Robert B Taylor, 1 ;

Alex Lockart, 2; Self, 1 4 00
Rev Joseph Gactz, for Mrs Finley, 2;

Charles Howell, 2; Wm Magee, 2; 6 00
Mrs Richardson, 2 00
A G Cunningham, 2 00

J3J* Four new subscribers.

PREACHERS PLAN.
" ~SCNDAT. MARCH 20, 1*81.

77e.es. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Bev 8 B Dunn Rev J L Fponagle

77 e as. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
Bev U O Robinson Rev. 8 B Duns

7/a- KATE ST. J p_a».
Rev H P Doane Rev C M Tyler

77 am. CHARLES ST. 7
Bev C M Tyler. Rev W H Evans

U a m. COBOL RG ROAD 7 p.m.
Rev G O RobinsonRev W H Bvans

II p i*.
Rev T Angwin 
BEECH STREET 3.S0 p.m

DARTMOUTH. 7 pm.
Bev H P Doan

Rev C M Tyler

2 00

00

MARRIED
At Burin, N.F., on the 19th January, by the 

Rev. S. Mathews, Joseph, second son of John 
Mitchell, E»q.. to Jane Sprague, youngest 
daughter of Robert V igus, both of Burin.

At the residence of the bride, on 22nd ult., 
by the Kcv. Howard Sprague, M.A., Samuel 
N. llysiop, of St. Stephen, to Henrietta 
Christie, of Old Bidge.

At the Parsonage, Margate, March 6th, by 
the Rev. W. Maggs, Mr. Charles H. Bigger, 
of Stanley, to Mias Emily E. Williams, of 
Grahams Road, P.E.I.

On the 2nd ult., by Rev. Joseph Hale, assis
ted by Bev. James Tweedie, at the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Mr. George Crittenden 
of Port Mulgravc to Miss Carrie Whitman, of 
Boylatou, Guyaboro', Co.

At Goldenville, March 9th, bv Rev George 
B Johnson, William Whalin, of Guysboro’, to 
Miss Sophia WUliams, of Tracadie, N 8.

At Middlchoro’. on the 3rd inst, by the Rev 
Ehen E England, Miss Mary O’Brian, of 
Middleboro’, daughter of Jas O'Brian, to 
Andrew McKim, of Wallace Bay.

At the Parsonage, Upper Port La Tour, on 
the 24th ult, by the Rev R McArthur, Mr 
Marsdcn Thorns», to Fidelia, daughter of Mr 
N Arey, all of Blanche.

At the Methodist Parsonage, New 
many, Feb 16th, by 
Whitman, Esq, of Lawrencetown,
Sophia Whitmans of Albany

the Rev J Gee, George 
to Hat

DIED
At Walpole, Mass., Feb. 7th, sweetly fell 

asleep in Jesus, Charles Herbert, sixth son of 
Charles and ^ophia Boultenhnusc, aged aoven 
years and three months. Death was from 
diphtheria.

On Sunday evening 13th inst., at his resi
dence, No 5ft Brunswick St., W II Schwartz, 
in the 74th year of his age, leaving a wife and 
family to mourn the loss of an affectionate 
husband and father.

On Monday, 14th inst, at 34 Kempt Road, 
of diphtheria, Robert Newton, beloved sou of 
Richard and Mary King, aged 13 years. 
“ Sale in the arms of Jesus."

At River John, on the 10th ult, Mrs Jane 
Langill, relict of the late Cbri-topher Lan- 
gill, aged 74 years. She was for about fifty 
years a member of the Methodist Church. 
Her end was peace. Of the family she has 
left behind one is a local preacher, and a 
grandson a probationer in the N S Conference.

At Maynard, Mass, on the 9th inst, in the 
20th year of her age, after a lingering illness, 
Lena Matilda, eldest daughter of George and 
Melinda Forrest, late of Halifax.

At Weetroth Lodge, Linconbome, Cornwall, 
G B, Feb 25th, Harriet, beloved wife of 
Thomas Saunders, late of Halifax, N S.

At Chatham, on the 4th inst, Helen Lcora, 
infant daughter of L J Tweedie, Esq, aged 8 
months and 20 days.

At Somerset, K ngs Co, N S, on the 13th 
inst, Jane A, the beloved wife of Silas Bishop, 
Esq, in the 71et year of her age.

At Mapleton, Cumberland County, N 8, on 
March 7th, after a long and painlul illness, 
William B Lodge, in the l,6tb year of his age, 
in full assurance of the resurrection unto, 
eternal life at the last day. 4

STAMMERING CERTIFICATE.
We, the undersigned, residents of North 

Sydney and vicinity, in Cape Breton, having 
known Miss Lawlor when afflicted with, and 
oftentimes pained to witness her struggling 
with that impediment, stammering, have now 
much pleasure in testifying, through this 
medium, that she has been relieved of the 
above referred to difficulty. She can now 
give utterance to her ideas, witli a freedom of 
speech, at once free, deliberatejiud apparently 
without effort.

We leal u from her that she attended, last 
December, the Stammering Institute at Hali
fax -in charge of u. B. Mackintosh, Esq —he 
having been empowered to use the metl.otl 
tirsi known to, and piaetived by Professor 
Sutherland, of London, Uni.
| We h at lily rvcjMiiuuu I those similatly af
fected, as Miss Lawlor, to avail iheui-MsIv, * ol' 
lie | vivihgc of attending an institution calcu

lated to render such va.liable aid to both old 
and y i ung.

Matthew Wilson', Pre-lntcrimi Minister.
j). MacMillan, “
John V out.ii i, of Voogh' Bros, Merchants.
M . 1 i. MooliL. ot VV . 11 ,Mi>111'«1 ,v ( u.
,1. A. II. IflNi'itv.ss, Tuai-lier North Sydney 

Acadian.
.1. x At:, si KoN'it, Lo.
D. Ma VaihY. M.D.
T. .J I.AWI.IIK.

North Sxilnry, Mardi 1st, lSs],
Apply to

U li MAt KIXTOsTL 
i'll 18 iiu.iluv, X.S.

THE ARGYLE

BOOT! SHOE
STORE,

14Î ARGILE STREET,
The subscriber, thankful for past fa-ora 

during his ten veers’ stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind his friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
former stock, he is now prepared to wait per
sonally upon his customers in hi.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the watts of the public, is nnsurpsssed by 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavoi 
in the future, as we have in the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit.

Pine American Bleached

COTTONS
Soft Finished

FREE FROM DRESSINGS.

1881 SPRING 1881 W. L.

—FOB—

Ladies' and Children's Wear
*

Jan 7—6m

E. BOR EH AH,
147 Argyle Street.

FITS, EPILEPSY
OdR

FALLING SICKNESS
Psrmahehtly Cubed—fo hckbuc—by 

own Mosin’e usage of I)R. GOULARD’S 
Celebrated In fallible Fit Powders. To 
convince sufferers that these powders will do 
all we claim tor them we will send them by 
mail, post paid, a pbbb Tbial box. As Dr. 
Gonlard is the only physician that has ever 
made this disease a special study, and as to our 
knowledge thousands have been pbbmabbbtlt 
cnit 1 by the use of these Powdbbs, wb will 
•uasaktee A pbrmahpht cure in every c se, 
OB REFUHD YOU ALL HOBBY RXPFUDBD, All 
sufferers should give these Powders an early 
trial, and be convinced of their curative

Bleached Cottons
PLAIN and TWILL,

• - ■
Pine and Heavy Makes

OA-HSTAIDTAZN-

Bleached Cottons
All at Lowest Possible Prices

—IN OUR-

RETAIL DEPARTMENT!
Manchester, Robertson & Allison,

ST. JOHN, N.B.
oct 15, 1880—ly

Get your
..I

CLARKE, KERR 4 THORNE, 
Hardware Merchant», 

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
ST. JOHN, Ji. B.

We have made act ve preparations for the 
SPRING TRADE, and have purchased with 
care in Foreign and Home Market», uur Stock 
for present see-on, a large portion of which 
baa been received and balance shortly ex
pected

omt Litres include :

HEAVY AND FINE HARDWARE. 
AGRICULTURAL IMl’LEMkNTS, 

JOBBING GOODS IN GREAT
VARIETY, '

OILS,
ROPE.
? chains,

ZINC,
GLASS,pnc’i,

TA R.
KOS1N,

SHOT, POWDER, TWINES,
OILS, ETC.

LOWELL &
*

I

Rallresd, Bank Stacks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Seenritta
Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHANGE 
UN CURRENT MONIES, be.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the.purvha-eand «a'eef STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YOIUCm 

BOSTON, executed ProBptlt by TeleoRafr. v,* 2 * /gj,
Are in receipt of h ail r ytroiAitoxaof the Liar*»* Stocks in the above »a*ed CNL 

which are ne fvte in weeOvFiew Hr the iwtoswatiov of the pvblic
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE Aim LIFE INSURANCE
FXRE.

We are at all time* prapkred to accept ri k* agsiiist hire on all rlaaae* of property at,* 
lowest rate- in the following well known long e^ahh-lied and reliable Com pain*».

Detached Dwelling* aud content, hi - u rtxl for OX E or TH K E K y e*i ».

We make a specialty of

■ G RCUT
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors. Sheath- 

knives, etc.

CABINET MAKERS’ AND UNDERTA
KERS’ HARDWARE.

ÆTNÀ

Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD
EJatablialxecl

INSTRANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN..

Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1794.
$24,000,000.

COMPANY,

T. oaiaea paid over

SEEDS 
ild patxhliahed house 

Brother» & Co.

AT THE
of Bbown

Wc feel confident of suitim.’ our WHOLE
SALE CUSTOMERS who have m> liberally 
patronized us iu the past.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 18u9.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

CLARKE, 
march 11—3m

KERR & THORNE.

NOTICE !

Ger^'P0”*” 
e II

ie
Price, for large box, $3 00, or 4 boxes for 

$10.00, sent by mail to any part of the United 
State* or Canada on receipt of price, or bf ex- 
press, C.O.D. Address,

ASH &. ROBBINS,
360 Fulton St., Brooklyn, X.Y.

CONSUMPTION
Positively Cured.

All sufferers from this disease that are 
anxious to be cured should try DR. KISS- 
NEll’S Celebrated Cohscmptivb Powders, 
These Powder* sre the only preparation known 
that will cute Consumption ami all disease ot 
the Tit no it and Lusos—indeed, so strong in 
our faith in them, and also to couvince you 
that they are no humbug, ve will forward to 
ev- ry sufferer, by mail, post paid, a fkee 
Trial Box.

We don’t want yonr money until you are 
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers. If 
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving 
these Powders a trial, as ttifcr will surely cure 
you.

Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any part 
of the United States or Canada, by mail, on 
receipt of prioe. Address,

A Valuable Farm is offered for sale, owned 
and occup ed by the subscriber for nearly 
half a century, containing about 175 acres 
of good land, lying in the Township of Wil- 
mot. County of Annapolis, situate on the road 
running east and west along the foot of the 
North Mountain; about 4 miles west from the 
Co. line, and 3 miles from Wilroot Station on 
the east of the road leading to Margaretville. 
The above named farm is in a good locality, 
is in a good state of cultivation, the tillage 
land is good, its surface ha* a good descent 
for draining, quite free from stone, the most 
of the hay can be cut with a mowing machine, 
the farm is level, the hay is a good quality 
and will keep about 20 bead of cattle and 
horse* summer and winter There is a good 
qwantity ol timbered land—hard wood and soft 
of the best quality —pine for lumber and hem
lock in abundance, and two splendid orchards 
with about 80 grafted trees in each, bearing 
from 2 to 300 barrels annually.

Any person wishing to purchase will do 
well to call and examine the premises. Terms 
can he made fovorable for purchasers.

$37* The above described Farm will be in 
the market until the 1st of May next ensuing, 
if not sold previously.

WARD NEH.Y.
march 11—3in

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS 4 TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 J»eob St, - - Halifax, H.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..........................$22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
m«de to order.................... 16 00

Very Fine, do , do., made to order.... 17 76
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trow sen to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—ly

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the nroet opproved plans and at meal 
favorable rates. ~ *

We have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON onr sub-agent to solicit business for the abort 
named Companies. ____

W. L. LOWELL & 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Street
Jan 7—ly

AGENTS
WANTED

FOB
COMMENTATOR TH1 

MOST 
COMPLETE

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS!

THE BEACON LIGHT!
“ The Inre Light, which light ft h erery man 

that cometh into the world."

tractive and beautiful Sunday School Song 
Book, by .1. H. TENNEY AND REV. E. A. 
HOFFMAN, who have had a very successful 
experience a» song writeis and composers. 
Their book is one of the best ever made. The 
BEACON LIGHT has many noble kymns, 
and the sweetest of melodies. Specimen cop
ies mailed lor thirty cent*; Liberal reduction 
for qualities.

Choirs and Societies will 
do well to end the tnusi-

On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
Endorsements by 200 «blest scholars. Adapt
ed to all; embodies latest research. Contains 
Life of St. Job ; tables showing time of each 
patriarch, prophet and king; authorship and 
dates of hook* of Bible; how the earth was 
peopled from Noah ; parables and miracles of 
Old and New Testaments; the twenty-four 
Sermons of Christ in their order; the eighteen 
miracles of the Apostles. 1020 pages. 4 7.5 
illustrations, price $3.75. Extra terms, bel
ling fast. Agents making $200 to f400 
a month. B&adley, Gakrbtsox A Co. 
march 11—ly 66 N. 4th St., Phila.

A. STEPHEN & SON
Manufacturert <£• Dealers in

Furniture uni Woodenware
Are now preparing for the SPRING 

TRADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIRST CLASS

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

All from the LATEST PARIS, 
LONDON and NEW YORK 

, STYLES.

W. H. JOHNSON’S
POPULAR

PIANO! ORGAN
WARE BOOMS,

123 Hollis St,, Halifai, Ï. g,
All of the Popular Instruments red need te 

attractive prices. NLVER SO LOW Bl- 
FuKE in the history of the trade. Aiy cels 
brsted Maker's Instruments furnished at the 
lowest poeeiiLi fiouri. Send direct tat 
Price Lista and 1 errns, end state whether yea 
wish to purchase for Caah or on Time.

J1RESH SEEDS.
Brown Brothers di Co , Halifax.

CANTATAS
cal season by performing either a barred Can- 
tita, as Buck'» 46th Psalm ($1) or L'hodirirk’s 
splendid Joseph's Bondage, ($1 ) or Butterfield'> 
Belshazzar, ($1) or try the very easy Esther, 

popular Hayma- 
Don Monio $1.60.

rv
(50 cents) or Boot’s alwavs 
hers, ($1) or .SucFsclassical

march 4—ly

ASH A ROBBINS,
360 Fulton St., Brooklyi N.Y.

The Emerson for Reed Organ
($2.50) By Emerson and Matthews, is among 
the very best, and has a good collection of 
instrumental aud vocal music.

3LIVEB DITS Ob* * CO., B?iten.
C H. Ditson &Co., J. E. Ditson <tCo., 

843 Broadway 1228 Chestun St,
Philadel.

When completed we will have the

Largest and Beet Assorted
STOCK

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA 
FOR

WEBER & < 0\S.

New York.

TESTIMONY OF THE ABES PQQKS
Or Gonllnnation of the Scripture*.

A new and masure work, containing nearly 6000 
dintinct testimonials gathered from ancient and 
modem sources, forming a splendid Thesaurus 
of Arguments, Facte, Illustration* and Eviden
ces of the Truth of the Word of Uod. One 
MAUNIFICE.XT VOLUME. 1(00 Roval 
Octavo pages 100 Illustrations. Fnll index.
Four style* of binding. Price* low. Descrip
tive Circular free. AGENTS WANTED.
Liberal Commissions. La ge Sales. For terms 
address, J C McCURDY A CO,

Philadelphia, Pa

TOURS(Established 
in 1841.)

He Pius 0Itra of Luxury, Comfort à Economy 
Five Grand Excursion Parties to Eurcpr 
giving choice of dates and routes, April 27th, 
June Uth, and,Tnlv 2nd, 1881. Price varying 
from $350 to $600. Travel and H '.tel 
First-class, ail necessary expenses included. 
Also Special Excursion in Augn-t for Metho
dists, London aud return. $115 and $125. 
Pamphlets with Map containing full particu
lars sent free hy mail on request. Tourists 
Tickets for Independent Tracellrrt issued hy 
all roytes. Address

Thov ;ook and Son, 361 Broadway 1. Y 
Wsna^sr. P0iBox 4137

' u iv tirlU WN BROS. & CO.
*aud get une of then- illustrated des

criptive Catalogues op Seed* and 
Bulbs.

ti;

9

Cyclopaedia of Methodism
IN CANADA.

BY REV, GEO. H. CORNISH
To the numeroas inquiries 

thi. work, the Book Steward

c

uaraniee
./

bar

10
will

^3H SEEDS 10il lS-d.
Brown Uroihers X Co.

Ple'a

Send foi a Uatalu

'■'■is to of/), 
font equal to a ,..r:in 

, , 'I11" price ami eq Filllv <•,! •,
U It!, V.„ It nun v.v give- 25 r •|...„l:,l> .-'-h ,'!*
b'Y « cl-, I. -V <•*!,.. an,I -.1 „• V, : , t ,
! Zll!!‘” '* 'Arne quality ol guu as the

t I -t-a ,. hilt tl ' - , vv.• 11 fl,,i.Iie,l.
•"' l l ti r lit- f,.r on,- 9-; n, .. r i’istratH 

I a nr of Fii e-anns, Watches, 
wave, -Jew tilery, c*.c.

CHAS. ST/.R
2«> Church Street, Toronto.

\ x reI**‘rencc to
stating that the mam,.crip, has'l^eu pWe'd 
his hand» a ml arrangements have bceTmad2 
f;"" I*11 ''cstiiin. I, will he j«*i,e,| ,l9 ,)n.^i.c 
'I-1 M '’•'••'•.tent will, r<rt. m-écran , "
iiism'•'■ «"1 ’ çtn.-s ,rt „ work Tnluahl,.
l'*:e l^’ked nvi-r t|„. thi, teen 
VI I.«.IWU!.„,« u*.winch have!,, en,.ra* 

I !',! ", ' 1UW l"1"'' «lui vre heli*, p.i,"
.A,,..,.., ha, h e,, va.vful tu *, , i,rv the „ , t 

, tm 1= acenraev. 1, U.t», f,„„,
".:n-„’,r ''-"«at la I I',-,v,„m r
lav 1 ) i , "nor Ncwf.un.llanU, «,„| ,'’f
1 1 ‘‘l< 1 ”1" ‘ 1 ut«’ivu<v«i (,f 1 xk:i r. .. ■
II,e in--1 cvnprclv u-ive and exhim-tiv,. « v
"" « ever i-eae,! . )
ivum .ox. -a...la„ a wort. -I rvi. i,.^’ 
and ., „-,c- ly, lu ,hc |,hr,vx ofrvrrv ’
tei .uni every i,ax mu« c >nur< tv,l
-vlv .JU u'lli,

ACADIAK LINIMEUT
Is a well-known vegetable compound, posses
sing a well concentrated combination of sooth 
ing and healing virtues, and been extensively 
used throughout Nova Scotia for a number ot 
years, and Ims proven itself to be one of the 
best articles in use for internal and external 
diseases :

Inflammations or Pains seated in any part 
of the boÿ ; Diarrbeee ; Bites and Stings of 
Insec s ; Dysentry ; Colds and Coughs ; Chil
blains; Toothache

For Diphtheria and Sore Throat it has par
ticularly proved itself to Hr the best article in 
use, having saved the lives of numbers of 
children and adults, especially during the 
past two years, when it has been so prevalent. 
It is eqwally effectual for Quinsv, and for 
Sick Headache, Sprains, Rheumatism, Felons, 
Pleurisy, Etc.

Spinal disease or Affection of the Spine it 
should be used in connection with the Nerve
lintment.
It will cure a Horse’s Cough; Cut and 

Wounds of every di- cription, on man or beasts, 
like magic; as well as all ailments for which 
Liniments are used. Thi* preparation is t’È- 
commendeiL as a perfectly sale remedy, being 
entirely free from the ojiening ingredients so 
commonly found in popular Liniments which 
retidur the pati-nt so liable to take cold, which 
they invariably do. FoF internal use as a 
gargle^t should be adulterated with water.

Sold everywhere at 25 cen s. per bottle.
Manuiacturrd only hv

C. GATES, SON <’o.,
Middleton, N.S

See cirtifieate next month.

A. STEPHEN & SON, 
IOI & 103 Barrington St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

R. J. SWEET,
Importer* Wholesale Dealer

offers fob sale vert superior

EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR
-also-

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, M >utreal, and ul.Atgiw, G

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

^(rENTS W WTEP for the Ftr*t and K
Sidling Pietoria lio-k- a ,1 Bible,. 1, i,-,-, 

relue d f per cant. National I'.ibl lung 
Co., Phila., I'a. jan 21 — ly

Cor. Durr and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 
jan 14—ly

%

RINGBONE CURED!
„ Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880 

Dear Sir* :
1 have had occasion to nse Fellows’ Leem- 

Ians' Essknce on a hoi*e so lame from a 
Ringbone that I could not use him. I have 
been u* in it about three weeks, aud find it 
doe, ali you claim for it. a, the lamene*» i* 
gone and the enlaigeuient ha*, almost disap
peared. I firmly believe a few (lays more will 
make an entire cure.

Re-pscffullv t ours,
Jam k* T. I'akkeh.

PHOTOGRAPHV

Every Instrument fully warranted aad 
changed at any time if not satisfactory.

GT Plea»* state wheeb you saw nil 

Advebtibemext.

W. H. JOHNSON
Hollis Street.m

Jan 7—ly

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

Suit* to Order,.........$14.00 to $32.00
Pants...................................$4 00 t-$800
Pant* and Vests........$6.00 t< $1200
Overcoats.................... $10/>0 to 92500
Reefers.............................. $8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters..........................$12.00 tv $26.00

Call aad Examine,
AND COMPARÉ PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

with

~ DEAF
Garmo re s Artificial Ear Drums

PEitFE. txv Ki vriiRi; rut: ueasutu
»•" ' .....- ' - * - ,XalnraJ Drum.
.' A.v. y II! !.. but invisible to «After*, til

« '.’iv. f, : , v. i kv-'u tv f»« : • n ./ i i v. We
ret*.- to tao6$-«3iay them . I i.-i ^ : ,llVl. <jiuu ,r

A x.
S. w. Our lier Dili A Uuee "ie.. UeeUeeU, O.

PLU^f >NS living out of town, wh 
tfiil v i « i tin if Halilax on ['lcaMi

i n- 
iru ur

<lioii1 ■ I \ i-:t tiio

STUDIO OF THF HALIFAX

E’HOTtitiiîAmiCCOlZiMNY

1 III- publisMI r Impce t ' h;tv
clivcry to mbscriber* carlv ' >t read v f,„.

n the new yea,.
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

Beek-btuward.

M •^.SSRS BROWN BROTHER^ 
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